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Іl.hfsx, Dec. 6, Patrick МеСиет. «а. 
mheist, Dec. 8, John W. Smith, 88 
:,.reks, Ko». 12. Berjunfn Moore. П. 
v.onieh. Not. «S. Mery J. Berron. 88.
Vll«y VUleie. Dec. 4. Joseph Veece, 1L 
.entreTills. Dec. 6, Jones Ce».noth, 88.
Itongerry, No». 26. Hneh McArthur, SL 
L hsrt, N. B., Dee. 6, DtTid Brown, 86. 
locebec. Not. ». Леєві» В. Crowley, 14.
1,1,fez, Dec 2. Alexander McKsnele, 16.
,lecoin. N. H., Not. », De»ld Cooper, 47.
Everest, Most., Not. », Lewis N. Qowlby.
Icolch Vllleee, Not. 80. Helen Northrop, A 
jower Onslow. Not. 18, Hunter C. Bernhill. 
dosherTllle, Not. 11, Mery A. Murphy. 72.
M Angeles, Cel, No». 28, «eorge Dickson. 
Indson, Ms»»., Not. И, John M. Beetle, 48. 
IrookTille, Dec. 1. Mrs. Mehele Oroesley. 80. 
Nmdeer, Dec. 1. Bnchel, wife of Willlnm Klne. 
Berry's Mills, Dec. 2, Mrs. Arnold Wilson, 78. 
Blendford, Dec. 4, Welter X. Tyler, M. D, 42. 
Mlnnespolls. Mien., Not. 4. Be». J. ». Geddes. 
Pleessnt Leke. Dec. 4, Mr. Coroelins Mood, 08. 
Hellfsz, Dee. 8. Mery, wile of Thornes Melkero. 
Cherlottetown, Dsc. А Логе, wife of Boneld Bell. 
Blchlbncto. Dec. 4, Bowen L, McBeetb, » yeers. 
Ceriboo Bi»er, NOT. 24, Mr. Denlel Drquh.lt, 74. 
gnmmerslde, P. B. 1„ Not. SO.Benjunln C. Wright 

80.
Boston,

Bedford, Deo. 8, Agnes 

NorthCsmbrldge, Moss,Not. 80. Mrs. Bophronla
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I MADE A MOVE AT LAST.St. John and confer with the execu- 
tire. A very sensible wiew was errieed at 
that the dates of the two shows shonld 
not conflict. The general opinion howewer, 
will be that the exhibition association of 
this city has a far more serions matter to 
consider than the dates 1er the show next 
fall. The management has been unsatisfac
tory both to them and to the people and it 
seems to bare been continued rather from 
a sentimental standpoint than from that of 
business. Progress has advocated a 
change from time to time and now even 
those who were perhaps somewhat indig
nant at this journal because of that fact

RIVAL COMPANIES.
The Magistrates Words to the Police Force Had Some Effect 

ApparentlySt. .fob,. Will Have Plenty of Amusement This Holiday Sea
son In a Theatrical Way.

business specified. The chief knows that 
he made a mistake and is not willing to
admit it.

jtmmn hup and Bluer» и.
Poor Families Mode Destitute nythe Fire et 

toe Ooldbroek Rolling Mills#
When the glare in the sky on Wednesday 

srsning told the people that there was a 
tremendous fire on the marsh road, there 
seemed to bo no doubt us to where it woo, 
the Coldbrook Rolling mills being the only 
lerge building within в short distance of 
the city. In less than on hour 
sud a hall this hire of industry 
was a heap ol ashes and nearly one hun
dred men were thrown ont of employment. 
The story of the firs and the lose of the 
principal stockholders has been told in tha 
daily papers and Progress does not in
tend to repeat it, but there were some in
cidents in connection with the mielortune 
that deserve to be recorded, 
three years a number ol very energetic 
workmen, have, with the assistance ol some 
capitalists, carried on this industry und 
provided employment for the community 
there, quite largely at their own expense. 
They invested their little all in the works, 
and Progress understands, had from pay 
day to pay day kept investing n certain 
portion of their savings in the mills. 
For some time steady employment 
has been given night and day to a 
largo number of eepable workmen. The 
industry appeared to be prosperous and 
the community woe contented in the 
knowledge that work was at their doors 
and there was apparently no danger of ito 
cessation. To think that in an hour or 
two all their hopes and plans, their mesne 
ol sustenance ehould bo ewept away by fire 
is distressing.

Worse then this there are some families 
who are in actual want because of the Ion 
they have sustained. One in particular, a 
family of five ranging in ago from 7 years 
to 2 months were taken from their beds 
carried to a neighbor’s across 'he street, 
wk’le their father with a broken leg crawled 
to the Three Mile house sud was kindly 
looked alter there. Some of the furniture 
was saved but veiy little of it 
and hardly any of the clothes of 
the rttle ones. Progress does not 
know at this moment whether the efforts 
ol the associated charities extends collide 
the city, but in case they do this is a most 
deierving family for the consideration of 
those interested in the good work.

At the present writing no decision, it is 
understood, of thoie interested have been 
arrived at as to whether the mills will bo re
built or not. The insurance is slight com
pared with the loss but as far is could be 
learned the plant was not injured mater
ially.

This has been a great week in police 
circles, ell kinds ol things have been 
promised tbs policemen. They have ask
ed lor new overcoats and are going to got 
them. Some of them have received poy 
for time lost through illness, injuries, &o.

# On Christmasjaftemoon end evening the I always looks bright and attractive and this 
™ people of this oity will have the opportunity is especially true ol it tins year. His 

of welcoming two of their stage favorites, windows are filled and show so many 
Miss Benstolle ond Miss Blanche. Last articles that would be appropriate fer 
year both of these ladies wore in the oity gifts that it is impossible to describe them, 
playing with the Valentine Stock Company, The stock of perlumea that be cernes is 
of which Miss Blanche seems to bo the 
leading spirit. They won popnlerity, and 
fer one hundred perfoimences—no doubt 
the most extended visit that any company 
has ever made this city—entertained the 
people splendidly.

This year Miss Bonatelle is not with 
the Valentino Stock company, but at the 
solicitation oi the management of the De
velopment Club end under the conduct 
of Mr. W. 8. Hit kins will attempt to re- : 
vivo interest in the Mechanics’ Institute, 
which has been ao renovated and improv- уз
ed that it is now considered a most suit- ^
able place ol amusement. No one could ffc
doubt its popularity in the, past and gl
the pleasant evenings that so many /
people have spent within its walla 
will incline many at them at least to return 
to the old place and enjoy the entertain
ment whtch no doubt Miss Bonatelle and 
her company can give them. It is the first 
time perhaps that there has been any 
opposition in the theatrical way in this 
Oity and there is already much interest in 
the result. Whether there will be sufficient 
pstronege to wsrrant the continuance ol 
two such good shows remains to be seen.
The boliady season will no doubt be an 
incentive to good attendance but that ie not 
l:kely to feet more than a week or 
two. With в limited population snob as 
St. John has, it ie hardly probable that 
both places of amusements will be kept 
open tor any lengthy season. Still every 
one will wish each company the very beat 

that is possible lor them. Mr.
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Dec. 8, Btiele, wife oi Daniel McDonald, 

, wile of Xrsnk A. Bonnsn, FREDERICTON BOYS TO ARRIVE.
Ells.

1West Somerville, Mses., Nov.28.Cspt. Chs». W.

Amherst. Nov. 80, Mbit D„ vile of Bussell In-

ScotchVlllwe, Dec. 2, XHssbeth, wife of Joseph 
Wailey, 6T.

Shelburne Co., Not. 18, Adelaide J-e wife cl Mr. 
King Perry, 24.

Bt. Stephen, Nov. 28, Electro, widow of the loto 
Wb. Lore, 67.

Wstervsle.Nov. 28, Blspv, widow of the lste Don- 
sldBaillie, 94.

St. John, Not. 26, Willis m V., child ol Thomas Г. 
Keary, 6 years.
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Holifsx, Dec. 7, Ellen T., dsnfhterof Jsmessnd 

Мету Finlsy.
PointBdwsrd, GBn, Not. 80,

James Lewis, 87.
Willard, son of Mr. snd Mrs. Joe» 
months.
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№і aGeorglanna E., wile of Duncan в.

ja For some%Ssrsh, widow ot
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Truro, Dec. 6,
Johnson,4

Leomlnlster, Mass.. Not. 24, Margaret, wife of 
Maurice W. Lynch.

Upper titewlacke, Not. 27, Robert, eldest son of 
Charles MlLer, 24.

Ward's Brook, Oct 18. Bessie C., daughter of the 
late Elisha Grant, 16.

Tuekdt, Not. 29, Sarah Moody, widow of the late 
Capt. James Bond, 60.

Truro. Dec. 8. Daniel, J., son of Mr. and Mrs.
WiUam W atson, 8 months.

Arsyle Boum*, D*c. 2, Doras, child ol Capte and
Mrs. Wm.C. Goodwin, S years.

Lower New, ..tie. Not. 20. Mnr«oertte J., child of 
John atd Janet Gorton, 8 years.
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JAMES T1BB1TS.ADRIAN TIBBITS.SAMUEL JONES.
An increase oi pay has been asked lor and 
is now under consideration.

There i> not the least doubt but that the 
already over burdened tax-payer will be 
pleased to cany a heavier load than he is 
at present bearing, and that the generosity 
shown by the Common Council in their 
dealings with the guardians of the peace 
will be gratefully remembered by the said 
tax-payer when he is again called upon to 
settle his account at the Chamberlain’s of

■agree that it was right and that the recom
mendation should have been carried ou* 
long ago.

always complete and as a not tie oi some 
favorite odor is never unwelcome it is 
safe to say thnt be could supply the wishes 
Ot even the most fastidious in this respect. 
The choosing of holiday gifts is not always 
easy, but those who visit Mr. Allan’s 
store will find their task less onerous than 
it might be otherwise.

[

Will Give Them s Grand Welcome.4 SUFFERING WOMEN Whether St. John will have any soldiers 
to welcome is a question. Still the pre
parations have gone on and it the boys 
come they will get a good reception. It is 
not to be wondered at that the people 
did not enthuse at the prospect ot being 
called upon to give. * hearty welcome to 
two or three hundred men the day before 

Mr. W. S. Harkins is a pretty good story Christmas or perhaps on Chrietmai day. 
teller and when a few evenings ago he re- f Their efforts in the direction ot receptions 
lated how he had lost a wager at one time 
and bought the handsome gold watch, that 
he carries with the winnings there was an 
air of some surprise and increduHy on the 
faces of the listeners that no doubt he ap
preciated- According to the story he was 
down south the winter that Faddy Ryan 
fought John L. Sullivan and he was a 

supporter and believer in the ability

4
. ÇassM ESSJ W f* peculiar to women such ав. die-

• і
. ^ \.2£ ЧГ painful suppressed and irregular

— _A menstruation and leucorrnoca.
— Full particulars, testimonials

* л пініте from grateful women and endors- 
тгоН ГйСК niions ot prominent physician*

BOOK. n<nt on application.

, -j lulls C. Richard, P.O. Box 990. Montreal
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LOST AMD WON A WAGED.

success
Harkins bis undertaken e tsik that will 
command the admiration of all who know 
him, inasmuch as it must call for 
a great deal ol energy and ability 

so short à time

Mr. Batkins tells Hois Be Lost and Won A 
net Down South.

fice
laid that the re

quest ol the policemen 1er higher pay і» 
one “that ibonid receive careful end sym- 
psthetic consideration.” Another paper 
remarks editorially : “It is highly neces
sary that the force should be composed ot 
good men.” The Police Magistrate is ot 
the opinion that the police lorce of this 
city, as at present constituted, is hr from 
being в model body.

Complaints snent the conduct of some 
of the policemen seems to be a matter of 
daily occurrence. Police protection it 
evidentlv not a misnomer in St. John t

That the “policemen’s lot is not s happy 
one,” has never been more fitingly illnst- 
r.ted than it if to day. Since the public
ation of the police revelations in Progress 
last week, many under breath mournings 
have been mads by the members of the 
present “efficient" police body.

The ecensstion of “police potection” 
has been made in iaith end some of these 
self-same policemen that are now asking 
for an increase of pay, have a chance left, 
before the 20th century dawns upon ns, to 
contradict the remarks that have been

One daily paper has

have been hearty end wonderfully auccese 
ful and it is not surprising that there 
should be some hesitation in undertaking 
to give a right royal welcome at a time 
when eveiy energy ie usually bent to home 
pleasure and enjoyment.

It is to the credit of the citizens and the 
council, however, that the task was cheer
fully undertaken. The mayor 
council, the representative men and citi
zens are bending every energy to make 
the arrangement tor the reception 
plate and Col. Otter and the men under 
his command will find that St. John will 
give them a splendid welcome if the de
partment sends them to this port.

to prepare in 
the Mechanics’ Institute stage for public 
amusement. He has bad plenty ot ex
perience and is not likely to ask for any 
favors other than bis show deserves. The 
members of both of the companies are in 
the oity and are meeting many old friends 
who will no doubt sssist them in making

railroads.

U, Christmas and New Years,
Holiday Excursions.

Between Stations Montreal and East.

One First Class Fare for Round Trip.

and thewarm
of Ryan to defeat the Boston pugilist. 
In fact, Ryan bad told him that Sullivan 
could not beat h:m if he had a club, and 
so one evening, after the play, when Har
kins was playing billiards, the somewhat 
bosstlnl confidence of a byestander in Sul
livan attracted his attention. Having such 
confidence in Ryan and quite willing to 
win a few dollars on the result, Harkins 
offered to bet a hundred that Sullivan 
would get whipped. He produced the 
money and the other fellow claiming that 
he hadn’t the stuff put up a forfeit of five 
dollars that he would cover the wager in 
the morning. The stake holder was found 
right in the house and the part- 

afternoon

their shows successful.
MissJBlanke announces that she will re

ceive і her friends this afternoon at the 
Drfferin where the leading people of both 
companies propose to remain while in the 
city. It is a coincidence that the leading 

of both companies have similar names 
—Everett King and Emmett King.

7.
ot.

men

і to GENERAL PUBLIC.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

"■ffCSSj'sifffi S£
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

jBpsyasavtt
° BOSTON AND BHIUBN |M SO vl» All

“Sb'B.

Mr. W. S. Harkins is in town «gain 
and it ie ,o long since we have seen him et 
this season ol the year ie this part of 
America that Ь:в welcome is ell the more 
kindlier beceuie oi that. The old Me
chanics, or rather the new Mechanics In
itiate, [is to be re-opened under new 
ownership and under new managership, 
thnt ol Messrs. McLellsn and Wilkins, 
who hive been so euocssifol in securing the 
services of Mr. Harkins to conduct the 
management of an actress well known end 
well liked in St. John, Miss Bonetelle.

I Mies Bonatelle it irill be remembered, was 
with the Valentine Stock company lest 
winter and scored a decided success in the 
Opera house. Since then she has been 
with a company ot her own end from time 
to time St. John has heard ol her popu
larity ,ia other cities. With her on the 
atage end Mr. Harkins as manager, the 
theetre-leving public of St. John are sure 
to expect something popular and engsg- 

, > ing. No doubt they will get it. Progress 
understands that the renovation of the in
stitute has keen somewhat remarkable ; 
that the lighting is much improved, the 
ventilation is better and the seating
capacity added to. Opp^tion is the tile the „^motion which h-s recently
ot trade in all busineee andilthat which ^ у* eit:Mn. ot the somewhat
aeems t o be approaching in the theatrical ^diM defioit in connection with 
line will only stimulate a moer apprécia- »ltterl it mmt „mewhat
tien ot the vn.be. ot the public there will ^ tbe „,осіж,іоп lhould be
he nothing to ragret. entering into arrangements at this early

hour for placing the dates fer next year's 
show. The initiative, however, 
to have come from Halifax people 
who made it a point to visit

January 1st. 1901.
iey PROGRESS
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A Kind Oiler.

The st.-eet railway made a geaerous offer 
to the committee of citisens and to the 
counâl in undertfk'ng to carry the 
returned soldiers when they strived in 
the oity free of all charge. Of course 
they mean on their care, hat as the 
system covers the city very completely it 
would afford the boys in fchsrki an excel
lent chance of seeing the town wi'hout 
charge. The service that it being 
given this winter is excellent in every ' 
reaped and ao far has been 
almost unintenaptod. There are now 
over 200 employes on the railway and 
each ot them in a day or two will be the re
cipient ot the usual Christmas turkey item 
the management. The birds are not 
scanty either lor Progress understands 
their weight will be nearly two thousand 
pounds.

8th to
silt,I p

TODAY.
n J made.

The public hu noted from time to time 
that all has not been going well in police 
circles. The appointments of policemen 
etc, have caused discussion. The Common 
Council has been called upon to deal with 
police matters. The city fathers hive not 
as yet solved the knotty problem of police 
legislation. Chief Clark saw fit laat Sep
tember to appoint a “special” as s “regul
ar” over Napier’s head. This wts not 
justice is Napier had been longest in the 
service.
brought the matter up et s session ot the 
Common Council, but nothing was done 
about it.

To further strengthen the animosity ex
isting between h-mself and his officers, 
Chief Clerk, в short time ago, appointed 
“special” officer Scott, a “regular." This 
was another slap in the face at Napier. It 
seems more than strange that the Chief 
does not give hit real reasons for keeping 
Nspier in the rear ranks, 
award him the promotion wh’oh is b:i by 
nil right ol precedent, or else tell him the
reason. . .

The simple foots are that at the time of 
Napier’» appointment to the force he wss 
sweru in es a "po’ioeasan.” Just an every

Раяв 1,—Thli page speaks for itself. Readd T iee separated. The next 
Barkis aaid as he was coming in from 
a drive he saw tbe bulletin, and realized 
just how easily Sullivan had whipped Ryan. 
“My hundred is gone” was his mental ex
clamation. Still he put on a bold front, 
went to the hotel and looked up tbe stake 
holder. “Sullivan wins” he arid as he went 
in “Yes1' said the man who held the 
money “and you don’t lose. That guy you 
bet with last night came in here just thro» 
minutée after I had heard that Sullivan 
had won and wanted to put up hie other $95 
I told him no, ao here’s your $105.” Bill 
said that he waa so glad to get the money 
that he went out to the next jewellery 
store and bought the watch he now carries. 
That is how he came to lose He bet and

it.
Раяв 2,—A Christmas Matinee—an і ntcr- 

estlng abort story.
Раяв 8.—Mnilcal and dramatic news of tne 

week.
Раяв 4.—Editorial, poetry and many other 

timely matters of interest.
РАЯЖВ 6, 6,7, and 8—Social items from tbe 

city and all over the maritime pro
vinces.

Раяв 9.—Maine bas many outlaws—A de
scription of some of them.

Life ol an Indlrna recluse—A 
Scotchman who caused much com-

Pages 10 and 16.—Second instalment of the 
aerial "By Right of Love."

Раяв 11.—A whole page of interesting 
reading for the Sabbath.

Раяв 12,—The Feast of Lip Sine Gang—A 
triennial festival of the Chinese.

Раяв 13f-Many articles of fashion and 
home matters.

Раяв 14.—The Chinese Massacres—An ac- 
count of the murder of many mis
sionaries.

Раяв 16,—Saved by a Cfc-iatmas dream—A 
short story.

BL-ha, manlages and deaths of 
the week.
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A BeontUnl Market.

The country market never looked better 
at the Christmas eeuon thin it does thie 
year. Considering the oool weather end the 
•plead id travelling there hu A been en 
extraordinary am omit ol prifdJe from the 
country and what hie arrival »*™ to have 
been|puroeued largely by thé butchers. 
Meure Dickson, O’Neill and Dein have ■ 
splendid euortment in eeoh ol their stalls, 
born the very beavieet beef to the very 
daintiest bird,. Such de licensee * quail, 
pheasants and *li kind» of game era to be 
found in plenty in the market this you.

5
win hii money.

aMore Serious Business on Hand.express.

ITRAINS WILLARRIVE AT ST. JOHN He ehould
Jexan-

IgîS SS âïmsx. Plefo. sndPoür. du Chroçj

•Daily,"except Monday.
All trains are- run by В Twonty-iour honra notation*

-Jones,
I .David

Fenton,

і
An mmt m nek Here.

Mr. Уу. C, Budarin Allan of Charlotte 
" Showing a great variety el good, 

tot Cbiistmu present,. Hi, «tore

day, plain, ordinary, policemen. There 
wee none of this "regular” or “«pocmTStreet h 

«nil able
Chair* tu-nattd Саме, врИяи Ttrf. #•»- 
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‘I /.-•mee were enjoying the swell joke too 
much to notice whet she slid.

The greet deorweyoi Music Hell wee 
just ehesd. In » moment the petty were 
within its friendly shelter, stemping of the 
snow. The girls were edjueting veils end 
bets with edroit feminine touches ;the pret
ty chaperon wee beaming approval upon 
them, end the young men were taking off 
their wet overcoats, when Maidie turned 
again in sudden desperation.

'Mr. Harris,' said she, rather faintly,for 
she did not like to make herself disagree
able, "do you suppose that car comes 
right back from Scollay Square V 

'What carP1 asked Walter Harris, 
blankly. 'Oh, the one we came in t Tee, 
I suppose it does. They Ye running all 
the time, anyway. Why, you are not sick 
are you, Miss Williams P’

There was genuine concern in his tone. 
This girl, with her sweet, vibrant voice, 
her clear grey eyes, seemed yery charming 
to him. She wasn’t beautiful,perhaps, but 
she was the kind of girl he liked. There 
was a steady earnestness in the gray eyes 
that made him think of bis mother.

'No,’ said Maidie, slowly. 'I’m all right, 
thank you. But I wish I could find thit 
man again. I know sometimes they have 
to make it up it their accounts are wrong, 
and I couldn’t—we couldn’t feel very com
fortable—’

Frank Armstrong interrupted her. 
•Maidie,’ he said, with the studied calmness 
with which one speaks to an unreasonable 
child, 'you are perfectly absurd. Here it 
is within five minutes of the time tor the 
concert to begin. It is impossible to tell 
when that car is coming back. You are 
making us all very uncomfortable. Mrs. 
Tirrell, won’t you please tell her not to 
spoil our alternoonP’

'I think he’s right, Maidie,’ said Mrs. 
Tirrell 'It’s very nice of you to feel so 
sorry for the poor man, but he really was 
very careless. It was all bis own fault 
And just think how far he made us walk! 
My feet are quite damp. We ought to go 
in directly, or we shall all take cold, and 
I’m sure you wouldn’t like that, my dear.’

She led the way as she spoke, the two 
girls and young Armstrong following. 
Maidie hesitated. It was so easy to go in. 
to forget everything in the light and 
warmth and excitement!

'No,’ said she, very firmly, and as much 
to herself as to the young man who stood 
waiting for her. 'I must go back and try 
to make it right. I’m so sorry, Mr. Harris, 
but it you will tell them—’

'Why, I’m going with vou, of courseГ 
said the young fellow, impulsively. 'If 
I’d only looked once at the man I’d go 
alone, bnt I shouldn’t know him from 
Adsm ”

Maidie laughed. ‘Oh, I don't want to 
lose the whole concert, Mr Harris, and 
Frank has all the tickets. You must go 
after them and try to make my peace. I’ll 
come just as soon as I can. Don’t wait 
for me, please. If you’ll come and look 
for me here after the first number, and not 
let them scold me too much—’ She ended 
with en imploring little citch in her breath 
that was almost a sob.

'They sha’n’t say a word. Miss Wil
liams !’ cried Walter Harris, with honest 
admiration in his eyes. But she was gone 
already, and conscious that further delay 
was only making matters worse, he went 
on into the ball.

Meanwhile, the cer swung heavily along 
the wet rails on its way to the turning 
point. It was nearly empty now. An old 
gentleman and bis nurse were the only oc 
cupants. Jim Stevens, the conductor had 
stepped inside the car.

•Too bad 1 forgot those young people 
wanted to get off at Music Hall ’ he was 
thinking to bimaelf. I don’t see how I 
came to do it. That chap looked as it h-i 
wanted to complain oi me, and I don’t 
know aa I blame him I'd have said 1 
was sorry if he hadn’t been so sharp with 
his tongue. I hope be won’t complain just 
now. ’Twould be a pretty bad t.me tor 
me to get into trouble, with Miry and the 
baby both si k. I'm too sleepy to be good 
for much, that’s a tact. Sitting up three 
nights running takes hold ot a It How some
how wh**n ht’s at work ell < ay Toe rent’s 
paid tnat’e one thing, if it h%sn‘t felt me 
but halt a dollar to my mice Hullo !’ 
He w-.s struck by a cu-ideo distinct r col 
lection of the coioe he had returned. ‘Why,
1 g v him d tv cents too much !’

He glanced up at toe dial which inoic*t- 
ed the fares ruC oegao to count the change 
in hit pock -t. He anew exsctlv bow much 
money he hid bud at the o* ginning ot th : 
trip. He ccunted ctietully. Then he 
plunged his band into the heavy canvas 
pocket of his coat Perhaps he bad halt a 
dollar th»re. No ; it was empty!’

He faced tin- tact reluctantly. Fifty 
cents short, ten fares! Gone into the poc
ket ot the young gentleman wi h the fur 
collar! The conductor’s hand shook as he 
put thi money back in his pocket It 
meant—what did it mean? He drew a long 
breath.

Christmas eve! A dark, dreary little 
room up-stairs та a noisy t 
A pale, thin woman on a shabby lounge 
vainly trying to quiet a fretful child. The 
child is thin and pale, too, with a hard, 
racking cough. There is a small fire in 
the stove, e very email fire ; coal is so high. 
The medicine stands on the shelf. 'Medi
cine won't do much good,’ the doctor had 
said ; 'she needs beet and cream.’

Jim’s heart sank at the thought. He 
could almost bear the baby asking : ‘Isn't 
pspa coming soon? Isn't he, mimmsP'

'Poor little kid!’ Jim said, softly, under 
his breath. 'And I sha’n’t have a thing to 
tske home to him ; nor Mary's violets, 
either. It’ll be the first Christmas that 
ever happened. I suppose that chap would 
think it was ridiculous for me to be buying 
violets. He wenldnY understand what the 
flowers mean to Mary. Perhaps he didirt 
notice I gave him too much. That kind 
don’t know how much they have. They 
just pull it out as it it was newspaper.’

The conductor went out into the snow 
to help the nurse, who was assisting the 
old gentleman to the ground. Then the 
car swung on again. Jim turned up the 
collar of iiis coat about his ears and 
stamped his feet. There was the florist’s 
shop where he had meant to buy the vio
lets and the toy-shop was just round the 
corner.

A thought flashed across his tired brain. 
'Plenty of men would do it ; they do it 
every day. Nobody ever would be the 
poorer for it. This car will be crowded 
going home. I needn’t ring in every fare ; 
nobody could tell. But Mary ! She 
wouldn’t touch those violets if she knew. 
And she'd know. I’d have to tell her. I 
couldn’t keep it from her, she’s that quick.’

H • jumped ofl to adjust the trolley with 
ж cutiuue sense oi unreality. It couldn’t 
he that be was really going home this 
Cmietmae eve with empty hands Well, 
tùe? must all suif r together tor his care- 
lesenee#i. it w»a hie own fault, but it was 
hard. And he w&e so tired ?

To bis aniKZ;meut be found his eyes 
were blurred t s be watched the people 
crowding into the car. What ! Was he 
going to cry like a baby—be, a great, 
burly mm ot thirty увага P

‘It’s no use,’ be thought. ‘I couldn’t 
do it. The first time I gave Mary violets 
was the night she said she’d marry me. I 
told her then I’d do my best to make her 
proud of me. I guess she wouldn’t be 
very proud of a man who could cheat.

(CoHTDtoxo он гаві Тнжеж.)

ent-house.
ГІ A Christmas

Matinee.
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ІЖ-Ж ■ It Mi the day before Chriitmee some | ly counted the bite ot eilvet lying in hi,
open palm. He turned inatinctively, but 
two or three cut wore already between 
him end the on. he wie looking tor.

‘The fellow must be an imbecile,’ he 
aeid, rejoicing the groan on the creating. 
■He’a given me back 1 dollar and twenty 
conta, and I handed him a dollar bill.’

‘Oh, can’t you (top him?1 cried Maidie 
William», with a backward step into the 
wet afreet.

The Harvard junior, who was carrying 
her umbrella, protested : ‘What’» the oae, 
Min Williams? He'll make it op before 
he gate to Scollay Sqdare, you may he 
rare. Those chapa don’t lose anything 
Why, the other day I gave one a quarter 
and he went off ae cool ae you nleaae. 
‘Where’, my change?’ said I. ‘You gave 
me a nickel,’ laid he. ‘And there wara’t 
anybody to swear that I didn’t except my- 
•elf, and I didn't count.’

‘But that doesn't make any difference?’ 
insisted the girl, warmly. ‘Because one 
conductor was dishonest, we needn’t be. I 
beg your pardon, Frank, but it doe» seem 
to me just steeling.’

‘Oh, come along P said her cousin, with 
an easy laugh. *1 gates the Went End 
Corporation won’t go without their din
ner» tomorrow. Here, Maidie, here’s the 
ill gotten filty cent» ! I think you ought 
to treat us all alter the concert ; «till, I 
won’t urge you. I waeh my hands ol all 
responsibility. But I do wish yon hadn’t 
snob an unpleasant conscience.’

Maidie flushed under the sting of this 
cousinly rudeness, but she went on quietly 
with the rest. It was evident that any at
tempt to overtake the car wss out ol the 
question.

■Did you notice his number, Frank ?' 
she asked, suddenly.

‘No ; I never thought of it !' said Frank, 
•topping short. 'However, I probably 
.houlda’t make any complaint if 1 had. I 
shall lorget all about it tomorrow. 1 find 
it’s never sale to let the run go down on 
my wrath. It’s very likely not to be there 
the next day.’

*1 wasn’t thinking of making a com 
plaint,’ aaid Maidie ; bnt the two young

I
years igo. Snow was tailing heavily In 
the streets ol Boston, bnt the crowd ol 
•hopper, seemed on diminished. Ai the 
storm increased, group» gathered at the 
corners and in sheltering doorways to wait 
for belated ears ; bnt the holiday cheer was 
in the air, and there was no grumbling. 
Mothers drugging tired children through 
the slush ot the streets ; pretty girls hurry
ing home 1er the holiday! ; here and there 
a harassed-looking man with perhaps a 
single package which he bad taken a whole 
morning to eoleot—all had the seme spirit 
ol tolerant good humor.

'School Street I School Street Г celled

■1*
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the conductor ol an electric car. A group 
of young people at the farther end oi the 
car started to their feet. One of them, a 
young тая wearing a heavy lur trimmed 
coat, addressed the conductor angrily.

‘I said 'Music Hall,’ didn’t I ?’ he do- 
mended. ‘Now we’ve got to walk back 
in the mow because of your stupidity !’

‘Ob, never mind, Frank I* one ot the 
girls interposed. ‘We ought to have been 
looking out ourselves ! Six of us, and we 
went by without a thought I It is all Mrs. 
Tirrell’s fault ! She shouldn’t have been 
so entertaining V

The young matron dimpled and blush
ed. ‘That’s charming ot you, Maidie P 
she aaid, gathering up her silk skirts as 
she prepared to step down into the pond 
before her. ‘The compliment mikes up 
for the blame. Bnt how it snows !’

‘It doesn’t matter. We all hive gaiters 
on,’ returned Maidie Williams, cheerfully.

‘Fares, pleast !’ said the conducior, 
stolidly.

Frank Armstrong thrust his gloved hand 
deep into bis pocket with angry vehem
ence. ‘There’s your money,’ he said, ‘and 
be quick about the change,will you? We’ve 
lost time enough!’

The man counted out the change with 
stiff, red fingers, closed his lips firmly as 
it to keep back an obvious rejoinder, rang 
up the six fares with careful accuracy, and 
gave the signal to go ahead. The car went 
on into the drilling storm.

Armstrong laughed shortly as he rapid-
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(COHTtMÜZD OH ГАВ* ХНЖЕК.)

ChrUtmu eve! A dirk, dreary little 
ent-house.

»P
H room ap-stain in в noisy t 

A pile, thin women on i shabby lounge 
vainly trying to qniet e fretful ohild. The 
child ii thin end pile, too, with e herd, 
recking cough. There і» e «mill fire in 
the «tore, e wry опції fire ; coil ii oohigh. 
The medicine «tend» on the shelf. ‘Medi
cine won’t do much good,’ the doctor hid 
•lid ; ‘she needs beet end creem.’

Jim’s hurt sink it the thought. He 
could eJmoit heir the heby liking : ‘Isn’t 
pipe coming soenP Isn’t he, mamma?’

•Poor little kid!’ Jim slid, softly, under 
his hreeth. ‘And I she’n’t hew e thing to 
tske home to him ; nor Mery’s violets, 
either. It’ll be the first Christines thet 
ever heppened. I suppose thet chip would 
tbink it wu ridiculous for me to be buying 
violets. He wouldn’t understand whet the 
flowers mein to Mery. Perhaps he didn't 
notice I gew him too much. Thet kind 
don’t know how much they hive. They 
just pull it out es il it was newspepor.’

Tbe conductor went out into the snow
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d to help the nurse, who wu essisting the 

old gentleman to the ground. Then the 
le car swung on egein. Jim turned up the 
is collar of nis coat about bis e«a and 
I 1 temped his leet. There vu the florist’s 
n shop where he hsd meant to buy the vio- 
’t lets end the toyshop wss just round the 
1 corner.
h A thought flashed across his tired brein. 
it ‘Plenty of men would do it ; they do it 
r every day. Nobody ever would be the 
e poorer for it. This car will be crowded 
d going home. I needn’t ring in every fere ; 
e nobody could tell. But Mary ! She
- wouldn’t touch those violets il she knew, 
s And she'd know. I’d have to tell her. I 
e couldn’t keep it from her, she’s that quick.’ 
!’ H ■ jumped ofl to adjust tbe trolley with

* curious sense ol unreality. It couldn’t 
, be that be was really going home this 

Cmistmas eve with empty hands Well,
- toe? must all sufl r together tor his care- 
a lcssness. h was bis own faul., but it was 
h hard. And be was so tired ?

To bis amuziment be found his eyes 
e were blurred , s be watched the people 
s crowding into ihe car. Wbat ! Was he 
1 going to cry like a baby—he, a great, 

burly m>n ot thirty years ? 
r ‘It’s no use,’ he thought. ‘I couldn’t 
■ do it. The tiret time I gave Mary violets 
r was the night she said she’d marry me. I 
i told her then I’d do my best to mike her 
t proud oi me. I guess she wouldn’t be 
; very proud ol a man who could cheat.
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?1if they do. I should hove lost mete then 

that if I bed stayed.’
■truck a bngb pile ot casfirg, bounced off 
and bit the boiler with a crash like lorty 
bass drums all being beaten at once. 
Exactly where the others landed I cent 
•»y. lor by that time I wee beating a rapid 
retreat ; but it seemed to me that it waa 
raining cannon ball» 1er at least five 
nrinntee. Several ot the visitors were 
bowled over like ninepini, end everything 
in tbe engine room was more or lose 
damaged except the target. That eacapod 
unscathed. Geieemann himself bad crawl
ed into an ash pit at the first fire, and 
when be vu dragged ont he wu e pitiable 
looting object. Ho wu weeping bitterly, 
but stock to it thet bo hod «imply mode an 
error in hie ‘calculation oi curves’ and that 
the gua was all right.

“I never saw it again, and supposed it 
was consigned to the scrap heap. If I ever 
attend another centrifugal gun exhibition, 
I shell insist on a conning tower lour feet 
thick « a coign oi vantage."

Templeton’s Borneo is the balcony scene. 
Mr. Dily had a miniature scene «ad bal 
cony built tor the occasion, while the com
pany looked on from the wings, Мім Dav
enport smilingly declaring that aha wanted 
a tew point». This proved such a success 
thet shortly aiterwarde, when MisiTempk- 
ton had a benefit in Philadelphia it wu 
repeated.

The London Timoa of November 30th 
hu the following under the head of “The 
right ol Theatregoer»,’’ andjwhicb will be 
of timely interest here because ol the leet 
thet similar occurrences have often token 
place here : At the Westminister County 
Court, yesterday, before Jedge Lomley 
Smith, Q. C., Mr. C. F. Pollock, a solici
tor, ol Bediord row, end three relatives 
sought to recover 26s each u damage» 
against the Moil’ Empires (Limited). Mr 
Pollock slid he purchued ion r ticket» at 
5s each lor Oct. 26 for the London Hippo- 
drome.^They were!numbered in “B" row. 
On his goingjwith hie aunt and two other 
ladies who hod come up Irom the country 
be found the «cote occupied, and, though 
he wu offered a box and hia money back, 
he contended that ho was entitled to the 
•eats bejhad paid lor, and they ought 
to heve been kept lor him.
J. Rutland, lor the defendants, said 
there wu an uniortunate mistake, and u 
soon « it was discovered that people with 
tickets for “A" row were occupying the 
plaintiffs’ seats in “B” row an effort to get 
them out sit unsuccessful. An offer to 
give them a box ot the value ot two 
guineas and to return the money was re
fused. What Mr. Pollock wanted wu that 
the persons occupying bis seats should be 
forcibly ejected, bat that would have 
caused a riot..it His honor said it wu very 
annoying to be treated like this. Unless 
these seats were kept there was nothing to 
prevent them from being sold more thin 

Mr. Rutland : “We offered the box.

an eo oppressively automatic and unintor-
ing."

Mrs. Brown Potter will commence» 
London engagement on Cbristmu Eve, 
when she will recite poem» suitable to the 
ocoaon surrounded by a winter scene, in
cluding a luge Chriafmts tret- 
matinee oi the week the children present 
will participate in e draw Irom a lucky bag 
and the number drawn will denote the pre- 
sent to be received Irom I be tree

Seve tbe Boston Transcript ol recent 
dote : The immediate success of the let 
eat New England nov-1 of country life, 
“Quincy Adams Sawyer,’’ bed prompted 
several theatrical managers to look into its 
possibilities lor stage nee. Ta* drsmatic 
rights, however, it ie understood, w-re dis
posed ol bv tbe publishers seme time

ЧИМ

Music and 
The Drama

>
■

■A seriouc-eeeming accident with s for
tunate termination » reported by e 
Western exchange

A man and hia wile, while driving along 
a mountain toad in Oregon, mot with a 
entions mishap. The wagon wu ever- 
turned and the occupants fell ont. The 
woman dropped into the bronchos ol » boo 
fifty feet below, and the 
end bumping, fully three hundred loot to 
the bottom ol • ravine.

When he recovered hie sense», he wu 
comparativelv unhurt, and went to his 
wife’» reecoe, but it wu an hour before ho 
could extriente her from where she hong 
by her skirt!.

——————— »»»**
ТОЖЯШ AMD OTOlMWMJ. At the

No special preparation hu been mode 
in regard to Christmu music by the 
churches, end in the majority of them this 
port ol the service will be qoite the aune 
« in previous years.

The W. H. Johnson Piano Company 
have inaugurated s series of recitals at their 
rooms on Market Square, which draw to - 
leather • good many musical people. At 
the latest one Mrs. F. G. Spencer sang sev
eral selections in her usual charming m an -

went, sliding

Madame Szumowika had been engaged 
for the conoert to be given by the Boston 
Women’s orchestral society in Copely hell 
on Jen. 22.

x The English critics were unanimous in 
their praise ot Horstio W. Parker’s new 
work “A Wanderers’ Psalm’’ when it was 
produced ot the Hereford ioetivsl.

The death ol Sir Arthur Snllivan baa 
had a curions effect on the audiences ol 
“Patience” it the London Savoy. It hie 
eo stimulated interest in the deed compos
er’» work thot the audiences are exceeding 
the record ot the first production of the 
opera, s score ot yesre ego.

Sir Arthur Snllivan wrote the tenor an d 
baritone music in bis musical drama, ‘The 
Beauty Stone," lor Mr. Devall and Mr. 
Isham, and when there wae a hitch in tbe 
engaging ol these gentlemen, he sent word 
to Mr. D’Oyle Carte that he would have 
no one elie but them to eing it end they 
were et once engsged at eeleries never 
before paid at tbe London Savoy.

Mr. Edmund Clarence Stedmen, the 
banker poet, in hia new compilation of the 
work» of American poets, hu honored a 
Boston author by quoting a set ol his ly
rics therein. Mr. William Gardner, who 
received this honor besides writing lor the 
best American composers, collaborates 
with Sir Alexander McKenzie ol London 
who since the death ot Sir Arthur Sullivan 
is considered the most eminent Englis h 
musician.

Mamma (in Beaton)—We had s greet 
deal of trouble with little Emmeraon hut
night. Hia nurse told him something
about a bugaboo------

Friend—Wu he frightened 7 
Momma—not at all ; but ho cried bitter

ly be cruse she couldn’t show him the bigs-

A Christmas Hatlnee.
CCHTTHUSD VBOM PACE TWO.

She'd rather starve than have a ribbon she 
could’t pay tor.’

He rang np a dozen fares with a steady 
hand. The temptation was over. Six 
more stroke»—then nine without • falter. 
He eveo imagined the bell rang more dis
tinctly than usual, even encouragingly.

Tbe car «topped. Jim flung the door 
open with a triumphant aweep of hi» arm. 
He felt reedy to face the world. Bnt the 
baby— • His arm dropped. It wu herd.

He tamed to help the yoang girl who 
wu waiting at the atep. Through the 
whirling snow he saw her eager face, with 
a quick recognition lighting the itnady 
eyes, end wondered dimly, « he stood 
with hi» hand on the signal strap, where 
he could have seen her before. He knew 
immediately.

‘There wss a mistake,’ she «aid, with a 
shy tremor in her voice. ‘Ton geve ne too 
much change end here it ii.’ She held out 
to Jim the piece ol silver which bed given 
him such an unhappy quarter of an hour.

He looked at it a little dezed. Would 
the young lady think he was crezy to care 
so much about so small a coin 7’ He muet 
say something. ‘Thank yon, miss,’ he 
Hammered ae well as he could. ‘You see 
I thought it wee gone—end there’s the 
baby—rid its Chlstmu eve—and my wife’» 
sick—and you can’t understand—’

‘Bot I do,’ she said, simply. ‘I wu 
afraid of that. And I thought perhaps 
there was a baby, so I brought my Christ
mas present lor her,’ and something else 
dropped into Jim’s cold hand.

‘What are you wailing for 7’ shouted 
the motorman from the front platform. 
The girl had disappeared in the snow.

Jim rang the bell to go ahead, and gaz
ed egain at the two shining halt dollars in 
his hand.

‘I didn’t have a chance to tell her,’ he 
explained to his wile lete in the evec'ng 
« he sat in a tiny rooting chair several 
sizes too smell for him, ‘thet the baby 
wun’t a her at all, though il I thought 
he grow up into such a lovely one as she is 
I don’t know but I almost wish he wu.'

‘Poor Jim I’ said Mary, with a little 
laugh as she put up her bund to stroke his 
rough cheek. ‘I guess you’re tired.’

‘And I should say,’ he added, stretching 
out bis long legs toward the few red sparks 
in the bottom of the grate, ‘I should say 
she hid tears in her eyes, too. but I wss 
that neer crying myaell I couldn’t be 
sure.’

Tbe little room was sweet with the odor 
of English violets. Asleep in the bed lay 
the boy, a toy horse clasped dose to his 
bresst.

‘Bless her heart!’ said Miry, softly.

‘Well, Miss Williams,’ said Walter 
Harris, аз he sprang to meet a snow-cover
ed figure coming swiftly along tbe side
walk. ‘I can see that yon fovid him. 
You’ve lost the 6-st number, but they 
won’t scold yon—not this time.’

Tbe girl Inrned e radiant looe npon him. 
‘Thank you,’ she arid, shaking the snewy 
crystals from her skirt. ’I don’t ваго new

boo.
1

‘Yes, that BiUinbna who used to be re
garded by moat af the people «round hero 
« being a little off Ьм struck it rich. 
They say he's made over $100,000 diring 
the put year.’

‘Holy smoke ! Whet did ke do 7 Write 
a historical novel or get cot a new goose 
book for children.

Mr. Philip

■

You can’t give a married woman, who 
does the housework, any greeter pleaeore 
than a chance to taste some other women’» 
rooking.

W. S. HARKINS. once.
Mr. Pollock esid he objected to the box es 
being jdraughty." Mr. A. Cook, the man- 

said this occurred through an un-

Manager ol the Mechanics Institute Stock Com. 
pany.

<0before publication, and ihe work ot dram
atization ie already in progress. The 
autnor, Charles Felton Pidgin, chief clerk 
ot the Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics, 
called attention to the dramatic possibilities 
ot his book when he dealt with bis pub
lishers, and in fact it is more than likely 
that he hid a possible stage adaptation in 
view when writing the bock.

The iollowing will be interesting to St- 
John people inasmuch as in it ie mention
ed tbe name of Mr. Arthur Elliott, an 
actor well knowe here. The cast engaged 
by Wagenbals & Kemper to support Mr. 
Henry Miller includes Louise Tborndyke 
Boucicault, J. H. Stoddard. Arthur Elliott, 
Florence Rockwell, Lawrence Lowell, 
Louis Payne and Miss Jennie Eustace. 
Such an аггйу of names augers well t<^ the 
success ot Madeleine Lucette Ry ley’в new 
plsy, “Richard Savsge,” which is to have 
its first production in a few weeks. The 
scenes are well diversified, the several acts 
taking place respectively m Richard 
Savage’s garret, in tbe sumptuous banquet
ing hall of Lord Tyrconnell’s mansion, in 
tbe streets ot London near Charing Cross, 
and in the b:storic Debtor’s Prison.

;Sger,
fortunate^mistake ot a new attendant, and 
as soon as it ‘came to his knowledge he 
apologized and offered the box and to re
turn the money. Subsequently he repeated 
the offers to return the money and to give 
the plaintiffs any seats on any occasion 
they chose. His honor said he could un
der stand} how annoying this sort ot thing 
was, and he should find for the plaintiff in 
etch case for £1 damages and costs.

.#
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ITALK OK THE THEATRE.

The Christmas season promises to be a 
busy one l in; theatrical circles here, and 
we will have the novel experience of two 
strong companies in rival attractions.
The Valentine Stock with • slight change 
in last year’s personnel, comes to the Opera 
house for • four months engagement. It 
is headed by Miss Nora O’Brien and Mr.
Everett King; concerning the latter’s 
identity there are various contradictory 
rumors. The company opens in a matinee 
in The Fool of the Family, lollowed in the 
evening by Hamlet. Both ore strong bills 
and the house will no doubt be filled to 
give the returning favorites » warm wel
come.

At what is etyled the "new” Mechanics 
Institute a company will open on the holi
day in Madame Sant Gene, a particularly 
strong bill, in which Miss Jessie Bonstelle 
will pley the name part. This lady need s 
no introduction to St. John. When here 
last year she was a favorite socially and 
theatrically, and ever/body will be glad to 
welcome her back. She will have the sup
port ol some we’’ known people, and 
Emmett King, a man well known in 
the theatrical world, will be leading 
man. Later in the week the company wj’’ 
produce Denise. The compeny ie under 
the personal management of W. S.
Harkins.

The Christian company in which Miss 
Marie Furlong ie playing, will open iij 
Norfolk, Virginie, on Christmu day. i

A new feme called “The Two Mrs.
Homespuns," by Mr. J. H. Darnley, wae 
produced at Eastbourne, London, the 6th 
ot this month.

E. H. Southern who (was . compelled to 
odandon his tour on «count ot in injury to 
his loot while playing Hoir'et has quite re • 
covered ond the season will re-open on 
Doo. 24.

Mr. Rebel, Downing sppears to be 
meting • success in Texss, with Miss Con
verse es hie leading lady. “Ingomar" and 
“Richard the Lion Hearted," constitutes 
their repertoire.

Rudyard Kipling has dramatized hie oie 
long story “The tight Thot Foiled,” and 
the pllf ft I heel acqv'ed by Mr.
Charles Hawtrey. It will probobly be 
prodt*ed.in the spring.

George Bernard Shaw, author of “Arms 
ond tbe Mon” hoe followed up hia two 
volumes ot “Playe, Pleasant, and Unpleas
ant," with a third called “Three Poritsn- Lady,” and the name part in "Nan, the 
ioal Plays." In hia preface he says: On Qeod-for-Nothing.” Daring her third see
the stage, it appears people do thing» 1er m д, played Fan-Fan in Mr. Daly’s re- 
reasons. Off the stage they don’t; that is vlval ol "The Fast Family,” and took part 
why yonr penny in the slot heroes who in an intereeting performaaoe for the bane- 
only work when you drop a motive in them fit of Mrs. Gilbert, playing Juliet to Fay

A Delicious 
Tubbing

and then refreshing sleep—there 
is nothing better for any baby. 
Always use the ** Albert ”
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When It 1st tio tbe Surround*ig Air Was 
Illled With Cannon Halle.

*1 saw an article in one of the technical 
journals recently,’ said a New Orleans en 
gineer, ‘describing a so called «centrifugal 
cannon,’ which some genius in Manchester, 
England, was supposed to have invented. 
The mechanism was said to consist of a 
big wheel, which was revolved at a tre
mendous rate of speed while projectiles, 
fed into grooves on its surface,were hurled 
through a barrel, on the same principle 
that a boy throws a stone from a sling. I 
could take a piece of paper and convince 
you in two minutes that the thing is a 
mechanical impossibility, but the story 
interested me because it receded a very 
similar device which I saw years ago at 
Louisville, Ky.

«•It was the invention of a German ma
chinist named Geieemann, and I went to 
look at it at the solicitation of a friend,who 
imagined he had struck a big thing. I 
found Geieemann at a little shop in the an 
bnrba ot the city, and he proved to be an 
extremely intelligent fellow who, unfortu
nately, lacked technioal education.
•gun’ was set up in the engine room of the 
place, and I couldn’t help smiling when I 
saw it. It consisted of a flywheel about 
five feet in diameter, with an attachment 
for holding halt a dezen small cannon balls 
against the rim and releasing them at fixed 
intervals. The idea was to connect tbe 
wheel with a steam engine and, when it at
tained a certain velocity, to let loose the 
balls just as they passed a given point in 
the revolution. Geieemann had figured 
that they would fly of at a right angle and 
hit a target at the other end ot the shed, 
and he invited me to be present at the test 
he was going to give the following week. 
To please my friend I went aroond and I 
■hall never forget the ludicrous contre
temps that wound up the experiment.

«‘About twenty of ue were grouped near 
the wheel when the inventor slipped on the 
engine belt and began to speed it up. I 
suppose it was miking a couple of hundred 
^revolutions a mingle when he touched the 
spring connected with tbe rele ає mechan
ism and a big, black cannon ball instantly 
seared off at a tangent and went crashing 
through the skylight. The next missile

BABY’S OWN
SOAP a

*?•
and your child will have a fine ♦ 
complexion and never be troubled ♦ 
with akin diseases.

The National Council of Wo
men of Canada have recommend
ed it as very suitable for nursery 
use.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co.,
MONTREAL,

Staler» of Ш celebrated Albert Toilet

The opening night of Miss Olga Nether- 
sole’s sixth American tour in Providence 
was signalized by an act of coolness and 
courage on the part of tbe distinguished 
artiste, which is worthy of chronicle. Dur
ing the second act ot “Sapho” an alarming 
fire broke out next door to the Opera 
House, and a rumor rapidly spreading 
throughout the audience that the theatre 
was on fire caused a commotion and threat
ened panic. Realizing the situation, Miss 
Nethersole stopped acting and stepping 
down to the footlights, addressed the 
audience, assuring them that there was 
absolutely no cause for alarm, 
had in the meantime sent for the chief ok 
the fire depar ment, who happened to be 
in the theatre, and he stepped on the stage 
and confirmed Miss Nethersole’s assur- 

The excitement was at on< e sub-

PRESERVE
YOUR TEETH

tasd teach the children to do eo by using

CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER
6d., le. lHd. and 1» 6e. Tine, or

His CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE
Sd., Is. and ls-4d, Pots.

They a." Largest sale Dentifrices.She
Avoid imitation!, which sre numerous 
sud unreliable,

F. C. CALVERT * CO., ITaechoetar

NeWS and Opinionsance.
dued, and at the close of the act Miss 
Nethersole was rewarded with a tremend- OP

one cheer. National Importance.
In the second volomn of “Players ol the 

Present," just issued by theDonlep Society, 
is an aocoont of Mrs Henry Miller (Bijon 
Heron), which sums entirely new. Mrs. 
Miller, then a little school-girl, made a sac- 

the child in “Monsieur Alphonse”

The Sun
roes es
in the season ot 1873-74 under Augustin 
Daly’s management, a enccesa that 
marked tbel she continued with the great 
manager. The next season she played 
Ollier Twiet in a lersion ol Dioken’s 
novel in whieb Fenny Davenport was seen 
« Haney Sikes, Charles Fisher « Fagen 
and James Lewie! « the Artinl Dodger. 
Later in the еемоп abe played King 
Cherlee in “Faint Heart Ne’er Won Fair

ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH:
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DeUy, by snail, - - »6 a yeas
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PEOGEBSS. there ie a snggeation of, firmneas in her 
feature» which conveys the impression that 
she will not be unregarded in councils of 
state.

тжявяв or тявтяволтлно too at

Under the White Down. 
Under the white down hushed end still. 
Memories holy the night dreams fill;

Where summer blossoms lie. 
Ever to me they softly cell.
Waking under there snowy pell;

Го slumber is not to die. 
Under the white robe o’er my soul'
Is e flower no death can e'er control.
Under the white down pure and cold, 
Flowers dwell in their wintry fold;

Singing on in their sleep. 
Listening to onr Christmas cheer,
Safe by many a wood and meer.

Vigils of love they keep. 
Under the green lessee fresh and fair, 
My heart to Heaven goes out in prayer.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.№ The ameunt of freight that ia coming to 

St. John over the Intercolonial railway 
now, is the very beat evidence that the 
argumenta of the conservative party were 
all wrong. The steamship people say that 
the road ia doing remarkable well, in its 
initial eflort to provide cargoes lor the 
vessels. The grain trains are arriving 
promptly and the new elevator, which 
during the election campaign was termed 
“e monument of incapacity” is doiag 
excellent work. The train men on the 
government road ere more then pleased et 
the extra work they are receiving end the 
additional pay in conaeqoence of it ; all ol 
which goes to show that St. John will not 
lose anything from the feet that two rail
ways are bringing freight from the western 
country ior shipment to Europe.

'
Progress le В Sixteen Page Paper, published 

every Saturday, et 39 to 31 Csnterburv street, 
8t. John, N. B. by the Рвоемее Printing 

and Publishing Company (Limited.) Ka- 
waud 8. Carter, Bottom and Мажаєжв, Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per annum, in

Bemlttanoee.—Persons sending remittances to 
this office must do so either by P. O., or 
press order, or by registered letter. От
WISU, WM WILL MOT XU
bams. They should 
esse to Pbogress Printing

Ex-
ГЛІЯ WIT HO UT aUVWKBIltQ, existence is proved by the shifting lines m 

the spectrum. The variations in bright
ness, he thinks, can only be due to the at
traction between the two stars raising 
immense tides in their molten or vaporous 
globes, which, through the effects of com
pression or otherwise, displace the spectral 
lines.

r. . 
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payable in every 
and PuBLisHnie

■ ■RUSPON8IBL 
be madeHl A Physician's View of a Phenomenon of the 

Use ot Anaesthetic*.
“Fain i« a great mystery,’ remarked a 

physician ol this city who had a iondnen 
for the recondite aide of hie profession. It 
is claimed by certain theorists that people 
who are placed onder the influence ol an 
anaesthetic tor surgical operations really 
suffer everything they would otherwise, 
but forget about it when they return to 
consciousness and a good many ingenious 
arguments are advanced to support the 

, proposition. It is rather a ghastly idea > 
and I am glad to say that the real evi
dence is all the other way, but it is a pret
ty well-established fact that certain anaes 
thetios—ether, for instance, and nitrons 
oxide gas—will sometimes prevent suffer
ing without destroying consciousness of 
pain.

У»Die continuai! ce*.—Remember that the publishers 
must be potified by letter when a subscriber 
wishes his paper stopped* All arrearages must 
be paid at the rate ol ire cents per copy.

: Under the white down far and near, 
Flowers lie to onr homes most dear;

Bnt the golden bells of time; 
Binging to ns of love and peace,
▲re nought to the songs that never cease;

They hear In a brighter clime. 
So out of our hearts on Chrstmas night, 
Responses rise to a world of light.

1
K1 panted by a temblor a reçly  ̂Manuscripts from 

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Letters should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Proobess Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 8t. John, N. B.

What Frightened Him.

While crossing the Isthmus of Panama—Cyprus Goldk.
і by rail, some years ago, the conductor 

obligingly atepped the train for Mr. Çam-
Christmas.

Hark thronghont Christendom joy bells are ring
ing;

From mountain and valley, o'er lead and o'er sea 
Sweet choral melodies peeling and thrilling, 
Echoes of ages irom far Nalllee;

Christmas is here,
Merry old Christmas,

Gift-bearing, heart-touching, joy-bringing Christ- 
Day olg rand memories, king of the year.

!
Agents in the city can have extra copies sent them 

if they telephone the office before six p. m.
A Bequest For Help.

Misa Hicks, head norae at the Hoipital 
and Women’e Home ol the Salvation army 
on St. James street, sends en urgent ap
peal through the presa for assistance in 
carrying on their rescue work. She says 
that there ere nineteen women and twenty 
one children et present in the Home end 
that they need help. The institution is one 
that should be helped end Miss Hicks re
quest couched in the following words will 
no doubt be will accteded to by many.

“While enjoying the bountiful fare that 
this season brings may I plead that our 
Citizen» will remember os in oar effort to 
lilt the fallen, rescue the degraded, and 
cere for the sick in their hour of need. We 
ere specially in need of clothing for the 
women end children. Donations oi gifts 
and clothing will be thankfully ane grate- 
tally received."

pion to gather some beautiful crimaon 
flowers by the roadside. It was midday 
and intensely hot. In his “On the Fron
tier" Mr. Campion tolls e peculiar story of 
this flower picking experience.

I refused offers of assistances, end went 
alone to pluck the flowers. After gather
ing a handful I noticed a large bed of planta 
knee-high, end of delicate form end e 
beautiful green shade. I walked to them, 
broke off e fine spray and pieced it with 
the flower».

To my amazement I eew that I had gath
ered i withered, shriveled, brownish weed. 
I threw it away, carefully «elected » large, 
bright green plant and plucked it. Again 
I hid in my hind a bunch of whithered 
leave*.

It fluked through my mind that a sod
den attack of Panama fever, which was very 
prevalent and much talked of, had «truck 
me delirious.

I went ‘off my heed’ from fright. In a 
panic I threw the flowers down, end wee 
•bout to run to the train. I looked around ; 
nothing seemed strange. I felt my pulse 
—all right. 1 wei in a perspiration, but 
the heat would have made a liz ird per
spire.

Then I noticed that the plants where I 
stood seemed shrunken end wilted. Care
fully I put my finger on a fresh branch. 
Instantly the leaves shrank and began to 
change color. I had been frightened by 
sensitive plants.

E
SIXTEEN PAGES.
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In volume majestic deep anthems are pealing, 
Harmonie в heavenlv swell on the air:
Lolly and lowly in Brotherhood kneeling,
Peasant and prince mingle praises and prayer; 

Christmas is here,
Sanctified Christmas,

Christ-bearing, Ше-glving, son 1-saving Christmas, 
Day of fond memories, king of the year.
Tender remembrances softly are stealing

Subscribers who do not receive their peeper 
Saturday morning are requested to com- 

msmicate with the office.—Tel. 95.

I ■

і ‘That sounds like » paradox end is 
somewhat diffi jolt to explain without be
coming more paradoxical still. The effect 
of the anaesthetic, in the strange cases to 
which I refer, is to render pain pleasant. 
While apparently insensible, the patient is 
fatly conscious of everything that is going 
on end the nerves respond u resdily as 
ever, but instead of producing physicist 
discomfort the effect is exsctly the reverse. 
I have encountered several anomalie» ol

lt
S THE ELECTION PETITIONS.

No doubt there will be some regret 
among politidana and perhaps among peo
ple in general that some arrangement could 
not have been arrived at where by there 
would have been no election protests. 
Political contesta nowadays cannot be con
ducted, it seems, without aome infraction 
of the election law, enough in almoat any 
cue to give an opportunity for a protest.

The immediate friends of Dr. McLeod 
in York claimed that he used neither 
money nor any other kind of inflnnce in 
the campaign which he conducted against 
Mr Gibson, hut those who are acquain'ed 
with that somewhat peculiar constituency 
know better then that, and that if Dr. Mc
Leod himself wee not cognizant of the fact 
that money wu used, those who support
ed him are not equally ignorent. Still in 
spite of this he persists in carrying 
out his ideas of parity, patriotism 
and prohibition and in so doing has 
brought a great deal of trouble on his 
conservative friends through out the prov
ince. Ten petitions in ill were filed, four 
against the conservatives and six against the 
liberals. So 1er u we eta learn there was 
no intention to file any, not even in Kings 
county where the evidence submitted in 
the recount would give reasonable grounds 
for i protest, but now, unless some under
standing can be arrived at there is every 
likelihood that New Brunswick is not 
through with the federal contests yet.

Over the sonis ol the weerj end worn;
Mists ol the pest, loll ol helm end ol oenling. 
Soothing the sorrow ol end nnd forlorn ;

Christmas is here,
Many-voiced Christmas, 

soothing, heart-cheering, 
Christmas,

Day ol sweet memories, king of the year.

■iPi hope-hearingGrief-
yЇМ

і Day of the poor, bring Jeans the lowly,
Bearer of burdens and giver of rest.
Comforter, Hsvlonr, Redeemer most holy! 
Christianity's birth-time, eternally blest;

Christmas is here,
Merciful Christmas,

Faith-raislBg, Іоте-bearlng, all-blessing Christmas, 
Sweetest ana holiest day of the year.

that kind and one quite recently. The 
•object was a middle-aged man whose foot 
bed been injured in an accident. I hid to 
amputate the two lest toes, and the opera
tion, which wu under ether listed about 
twenty minutes. When the man recover
ed from the influence of the drag, he tried 
to tell me «boot hi» see,étions bat 
although he straggled hard, he 
could find no words in which to express 
them. ‘I felt all the pain,’ he laid, 'bnt 
somehow it didn’t hurt me. ‘Then it 
wasn’t pain,’ said I, endeavoring to draw 
him ont. ‘Oh ! yes it wu,’ he replied, 
earnestly, ‘bot I liked it; I didn’t went 
yon to stop,’ He repeated a number of 
things that had been said during the oper
ation and it was evident thst he had been 
conscious all the while—at lout conscious 
of hi, surroundings.

‘The other patient, seemed to have bed 
practically the seme experience and en
countered the same difficulties in making 
themselves understood. They were try
ing to express the inexpressible. Such la
itances are, of coarse, rare, but they ere 
femiliar to almost every anrgson in general 
practice. Explain them P I don’t it' 
tempt to.’

I;

itq
An Attractive Exhibit.

The store ol W. Tremaine Gard, 48 
King street, ia one of the attractive places 
in the city for intending purohuera in this 
the holiday season. Mr. Gard haa too well 
kiown a reputation lor the fine classes of 
goods he ha, in stock without attention 
being called to it. This year hi» display 
surpasses any ot préviens seasons and one 
may tool assured that an article purchased 
at this well known shop ia worth its velue. 
Mr. Gird has e very fine assortment of 
sterling silver end pitted were, opera end 
eye glasses, walking otnes, cameru, photo 
frames, bronze ornaments, gold pins end 
pencils and one endless variety of the 
most fashionable and reliable goods suit
able for holiday gifts. Intending buyers 
will find themselves well repaid by calling 
in and having a look at Mr. Gard’s stock. 
The prices are very low end reasonable 
end to cash customers exceedingly so. 
Don’t forget the number—48 King street.

He ha. » choice stock.
Mr. E. G. Scovil of Union street, whose 

advertisement of Pelee Island wines end 
other goods carried by him, has appeared 
in the column, of Progress for many 
years, is as ready a, ever at this season lo 
supply the public in general with the very 
best. His stock of teas is always complete 
and it is hardly necessity to apeak of the 
reputation tint he hi, won in catering to 
the wants of the public so fir as choice 
wines end liquor, ore concerned. A con
siderable portion of Mr. Scovil’, trade i, 
whit i, known u a lamily trade and the 
very finest goods ere nesessary to supply 
the want, of those who have been hit pat
rons lor so many years.

Christmas Carol.
It came npon the midnight clear,

That glorious song ol o d,
From angels bending near the earth.

To touch their harps ol gold :
"Peace on the earth, good will to men, 

m heaven's ail-gracious King." 
be world in solemn stillness lay 
To hear the angels sing.

I fV Th

Still thro' the cloven skies they come, 
With peaceful wines uninrled ;

And still their heavenly music floats 
O’er all the weary world.

Above its sad and lonely plains 
They bend on hovering wing,

And ever o'er its Babel sounds 
The blessed angels sing.

I

Г 1
1 But with the woes of sin and strife 

The world has sufleren long; 
saesth the angel-strain have rolled 
Two thonssn-i years of wrong;

And *an, at war with man, heai 
The love song which they bring: 

Oh, hush the noise, ye men of strife, 
And hear the angels sing I

Beit
Hibernation ot Moiqnltoei.

If the the mosqoito has any friends 
among mankind, they may rejoi-'e in the 
esanreoce given by Dr. L. O. Howerd o* 
the department of agriculture, that this 
cosmopolitan pest does not necessarily 
perish with the oncoming of winter. On 
the contrary, mosquitoes have been observ
ed in the latitude of Washington to hiber
nate, ednlt specimens living from Novem • 
her until the succeeding April or May with 
ell the powers of torment unimpaired, al
though their activity is an,pended in winter. 
The moaqnito needs but little food, 
end it ia the female that thirsts for 
blood, the males contenting themselves 
with water end vegetable fluid,. Doctor 
Howard ascribe» the fact that mosqoitoea 
are olten found upon dry prairies, many 
miles from water, to the longevity ot the 
adults of certain apooiee, which enable» 
them to «arrive seasons of drought. Rail
roads have been responsible for the trans
portation ol mosquitos» into regions where 
they were previously rare. Their power 
oi flight i, not great,nnd it ie believed that 
they are not distributed tar through the 
agency ol wind,.

And ye, beneath life's crushing load, 
Whose forms are bending low, 

Who toil along the climbing way. 
With painful steps and slow,— 

Look now; for glad and golden hours 
Come swiftly on the wing; 
h, rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels sing I

!
Oh

P‘ or, lo I the days are hastening on
When with the ever-circling years 

Comes round the age of gold ; 
When peace eh all over all the earth 

ancient splendors fling, 
the whole world give back

WOMEN RULERS.
The two most populous empires of the 

world today are ruled by women. They 
ore, however, very different empires, end 
very different women.

Queen Victoria, in the eighty-second 
year ol her life and the aixty-fonrth ol her 
reign, continues to exercise в benignant 
away over Great Britain and Ireland, 
the swarming millions ol India, end 
the numerous patches of continente] 
or island territory which are painted red 
on British maps. She ia queen through 
the affections ot her «abjects quite as much 
M by constitutional prerogative. She haa 
administered the powers ol the’throne with 
gentle consideration ; end her influence 
bee always been felt on the aide of peace, 
not only in the affairs of England, but in 
other courts whose raiera are connected 
with the queen by tie, of blood.

Tho Empress Dowager of China, if her 
limiter influence is not exaggerated, is 
chiefly responiiblejfor the recent massacres 
which have shocked the world, end for the 
reckless attack, upon the legations at Pe
kin wkich have brought China into conflict 
with the real of the world. Cunning, su
perstitions, narrow and cruel, now setting 
up and now deposing emperors, now pro
moting and now decapitating court effi 
data, she ia one of the moat appalling and 
inscrutable force, recently operative in 
human history.

Two other women are exercising royal 
authority. One i, the Queen Regent, 
Maria Christina ot Spain, guardian of 
the interest* of the hoy king Alfonso, 
who has won from the Spanish people, in 
times of adversity, s regard which they 
did not manifest for her in more prosper-

it.I:! And sngels sine. '
—Edmond Hamilton Sears.

Obrlitmaa 010 aud new.
The century nears Us dost 

Yet Christmas belle are 
▲a when the homo halls ran» wu 

And grandpa kept the Jubilee.

Which now Hoy. In я Bookstore.
A true stoiy is told in the family of > 

certain Boston bookseller which he, to do 
with the holiday time. Just before Christ
ine» the little boys of the household were 
told tint, as s treat, they might go down 
to their fathers place of business and look 
over the books. It was a treat, indeed, 
in anticipation, for reading was their chief 
eat joy.

The day came, end joyfully did the little 
lad, take their way down town. They were 
turned loose in the big establishment 
among book, big and little. There were 
children's books end delightfully illustrated 
ones for happy older folks. There they 
were left to their own devices, end pres
ently forgotten.

Wjjen the time for lunch cvme round, 
(jheir tether remembered with a start that 
two little gueita were with him.

He looked about ; they were nowhere 
to be aeon. He made his wsv round the 
crowded shop, end finally came upon them 
in an unoccupied corner, industriously 
reading. One had ‘Swiaa Family Robin
son’ and the other ‘Rebinaoa Crosoe.’

‘Did yon get tired ef looking round P' 
he asked.

One boy glanced op shyly. Evidently 
he lelt that he had not been quite equal to 
the situation, bnt he most tell the truth.

‘We found these ‘most the first thing,’ 
he said, ‘so we ait down and began to 
read.’

‘But you have those at home I’
‘Yea, papa, bnt we like them beet.’
Queer little aonls, so very like grown up 

hoDi.nity I They hid been besrildeaed by 
the itches about them, end so had retain
ed to the familier and dear.

Tides Jin the Stirs-
Professor Campbell ol the Lick Obser

vatory reporta that the star celled Xi 
Geminomm, which bee long been known 
as a variable, is in reality double, hot its 
two component, ere so dees that no téle
scopa ia able ta separata them, and their

r , 
> $

foll^nd'free 
ith cheer

JI
•> The stockings by the chimney deep 

Were like y onr own, my pet ol three,
Ol sorest wool Irom white faced sheep 

And buckled high above the knee.
The chimney, oh, it was so wide 

•Twonld hold the gifts for fifty boy».
And Santa bad an easy elide 

When he came down with grandpa's toys I
The toys were not the dainty etnfl 

Yonr finger8 grasp with childish glee, 
it homely, ana a trifle rough 
When grandpa was a child ol three.

r
I
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A 'comforter' dyed green and red, 
A. knitted cap and overshoes,

Of seasoned htckoijr a sled, 
Perhaps a ball too big to lose.

Neck Bands Replaced.
Hosiery darned, repair, made all free, 

why do you go elsewhere with yonr laun
dry, when we do the best work and do so 
many things free. Try na now, Ungar’a 
Laundry, Dyeing and carpet cleaning 
work. Telephone 58.

list o* A Screen.

One of the happiest uses served by that 
wonder ini end many-named invention,, the 
moving-picture machine, appears in a story 
told in the London Music Hall.

A party of gentlemen were watching tho 
pictures, when in one of the South African 
scenes they recognized an officer friend. 
The wife of the officer, on being teld oi 
this, wrote to the manager and asked that 
this picture might be put on on a certain 
evening, when she would purposely jour
ney from Glasgow.

She bed not seen her hnsbend for over 
a year, but at last observed him in a group 
—on the screen of a cinematograph 1

But grandpa liked the Christmas then 
And what old Santa brought to him 
t really as the little me 
Who see bright trees in parlors dim.

Jr

For love ii love the great world o'er;
God's lore the Bethlehem story tell 

From year to year, from ehore to shore, 
Wherever rings the Christmas bells.

New Use for Liquid Air.
In Germany a furnace has been invented 

intended lor homing low class fools, such 
as lignite and peat, and in which the com
bustion is intensified by turning into the 
fire the gsseoos mixture obtained by the 
evaporation of liquid air. The nitrogen is 
first act free and the residue, containing it 
least 60 per cent of oxygen, i, sent into 
furnace.

The Hoir Might.
One star burned low within the darkened east, 
And from a stable door an answering light 

faintly forth, where through full hours ofCrept
night

A woman watched. The sounds of day had ceased, 
And вате the gentle tread of restless beast 
There dwelt a bush profound. The mother's eight— 
So bold en by her Base took no all right 
When shadows of the beams, thst esnght the least 
Of light, seemed shanened to a lengthening cross; 
She only law a crown made by a fleece 
Of golden hair. Naught presaged pain or loss,— 
To her, the pivot ol tbe swinging sphere 

sheltered in her arms bo warm and a 
heart proclaimed Him

w

Lay 
A mother's 

Peace
'Prince of 

—Edna A. Fester.A Bar of Iron.
A metallurgist has calculated the varions 

values that a her of iron may acquire in 
being pat to different nie». Made into 
horaeahoea it become» worth $12; into 
table knives, $160; into needles, $355; 
iato blades for penknives, $8,180; into 
button buckle», $4,600 ; into watoh-aprings, 
$26,000.

"Harriet, yen ongkt to give me my 
choice of Christmas presents once ia 
a while.”

Wall, Harry, I’m williag : de yen wait a 
lamp alade, a sofa pillow, or aew laoe our-
tamet”

An Animal That Secrete» Camphor.
The Aurora Anitralll.

Daring the recent tri > ol the Belgice in 
the Antarctic more then 60 observations oi 
the aurore euitralia, the leathern connter- 
pert of oar northern lights, were made. 
The appearance of the light resembled 
thst presented in the Arctic regions. But 
the maximum frequency did not ocour dur
ing the months of the long polar night, 
and the peenomenon was moat intense at 
the time el the equinoxes, when the eon ia 
perpendicular over the equator aid day
light is simultaneous at both the North and 
South Pole.

Prof. O. F. Cook of Waahmgton reporta 
the surprising discovery of camphor as an 
animal secretion. The animal concerned 
ia a myriapod, resembling e worm, or email 
ring, and scientifically known as polyz on
ium ro,album. It lives in the hnmna of 
moist, undisturbed lores ta. Whan handled 
it give» off a very distinct odor' of cam
phor. aid eject, a milky fluid which posses
ses the smell, flavor and taste of ordinary

-

on, days.
The other ia young Queen Wilhelmina 

of tbe Netherlands. She aseemed the 
throne of her kingdom at the same age at 
which Queen Victoria began her reign. 
In the circumstance, of her approaching 
marriage also, than ia some to the love-match of Queen Victoria with 
Prinee Albeit. The young queen ia

IP

id camphor. Professor Cook Шик, theblance;
camphor ia nested instead of the prosaic 
or hydrocyanic add found in other myria
pod» aa aраЦу» anait’- and well educated, and
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Royal
~ Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

BAKIN6
Powder

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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be provided each evening; acoiy little room having 
been eipeclallj prepared for that purpoie.

o f Codys are also gueita at the home of Mr. Dunlop 
and are on route to Boston to visit their daughter.

Mr James Walton ot Greenwich, spent a few 
days in town this week.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and. Mrs. George 
Case on the death of their daughter, Mrs. Arabella 
Huestis, whose sad death caused by pneumonie, 
occurred at Boston last Saturday. Remains were 
brought to the city Monday, interment took place 
at Cedar Hill.

V

Ifj Baking 
Powder

A series of pleasant end interesting recitals have 
been given by the W. H. Johnson Company, in 
their salesrooms recently. These musicals have 
been in connections with Mrs. Everett's Art sale. 
Some of our best local talent have assisted and have 
delighted the audience with their talents.

Y

ліжPure
slicious and wholesome Mr Sydney Bmmerepn who is studying dentistry 

in Philadelphia arrived in|the city on Thursday and 
will spend Christmas with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
R В Emmerson, Germain street.

Miss Ida Foster of Newport, ВI Is visiting re
latives in the city.

Miss Lloyd of the North end, is paying a visit to 
friends in St Andrews.

The engagement is announced of Miss Bessie Me- 
Vay a young lady prominent in 8t.Stephen's social 
circles and Mr. Bruce Caldwell of this!city.

Misses Maud Scott, Ethel Brown. Muriel Haley, 
Florence Harding, and Susie Jones came home on 
Wednesday from Woilvilie where they have been 
attending school.

Misses Ethel Davis of Sussex, May Crandall of 
Chipman and Grace Perkins of Springfield, all 
students at Acadia seminary passed through here on 
Wednesday, enroule to their respective homes.

Miss Maude Young of St Stephen has been in the 
city for th* past few weeks. She has been under
going treatment for an affliction of the eye.
Aid and Mrs McRae Intend spending Christmas 

n Fredericton with Mrs McRae's father, Judge 
Gregory.

Mrs J N Harvey of Moncton is in the city visit
ing her mother.

During the latter part of the weak almost every 
Incoming train has been crowded with young ladies 
and gentlemen who for the past term have been 
zealously studying at the different colleges and 
schools throughout Canada. AU are very glad to 
be home again, and judging from the number of 
friends and relatives assembled to meet them their 
arrival has been looked forward to with feelings of 
impatience and gladness.

On Friday evening the St John students attend
ing St. Joseph's University arrived in the city. 
They were : Messrs Walter J Holland and M C 
Collins, professors ; Arthur McCluskey, Leo Brad
ley, Arthur McKinney, Omar and J McIntyre, W 
Sweeney, Wm Duke, Arthur Beady, Joseph Mc
Laughlin, Charles Lawler, Harry Green, Mathew 
Monahan, Charles Doheity and M O'Brien.

If. ВТЯРНШЯ AND CALAIS.
!»wew 0O„ HEW VOWK.

Рвоеввм is for sale lu St. Stephen at the book 
ore ol G. d. Wall and T. E. Atcheeon.]

Mrs B L Sloggett has returned to her home in 
Houlton.

The marriage of Miss May Jones to Mr В Cur
ran is announced to take place early in January.

Mrs D G Smith leaves on Friday for her home in 
Chatham.

Mr and Mrs C W Young spent last week in 
Washington, DC. ;

Mr and Mrs;J Rankine Brown of Woodstock 
are expected to spend Christmas in towa.

The Misses Whitlock and В Whitlock are resid
ing in their new home on Union Street.

Miss By arson of Labec is visiting] relatives in 
Calais.

On account of illness Miss Harriet Irvine has 
had to give up her studies at the normal school, 
Fredericton, for a few weeks. She returned home 
on Friday.

H C Waters of the Sea Coast Packing Company, 
Eastport, was in town one day last week to meet his 
mother, Mrs Waters, who is sn route from St Paul. 
Minn, to Eastport for a visit. Rumor has it that 
Mr Waters and Miss Leavitt, diuehter of General 
Leavitt of Eastport, will be principals in an Inter
esting event which is to take place on January (8th.

Mrs A В Neill, who has been suffering from a 
severe attack of bronchitis, was able to leave for 
Florida on Friday evening. Mrs Neill does not 
Intend to return to the St Croix until late in the 
spring.

Miss Bord le Todd arrived from Rothesay on 
Fridav evening to spend the Christmas holidays.

Miss Martha Harris entertained a party of friends 
on Tuesday evening last, a re-union of those who 
spent some weeks at the Owen on Campbello last 
summer.

Mrs George Hobart of Pembroke was In | Calais 
last week.

Miss Sara Clarke has returned from Hrmsburg, 
Penn., where she made an extended visit.

Mrs DuVernet Jack of Grand Manan has been 
visiting friends in town.

John McKenzie and Charles McKenzie of Bum- 
lord Falls have been in towa during the past week, 
summoned here owing to the serious illness of their 
sister, Miss Addle McKenzie.

Mrs CB Baton has recovered from her illness.
Mrs C M Gooveof St Andrews has been theii guest 

ol Mrs Grimmer for several days during the past

Mr and Mrs Will Granger have gone to ; Boston.
Mrs Bolton will spend Christmas with Mrs B L 

Sloggett.
Mr and Mrs F W Johnson of Watervllle, Maine, 

will spend Christmas in Calais.
Miss Bessie Todd will visit friends in Chicago 

during the Christmas holidays.
Mrs Faank Black of Brooklyn, N Y, is visiting 

her sister, Mrs Howard Black.
Dr and Mrs Byrne Intend to spend Christmas in 

Sussex with the doctor's parents.
Miss Gretchen Vroom is expected home from 

Halifax to morrow to spend the Christmas holi
days. Miss Vroom is a student at the ladles col
lege in that city.

Mise Noe Clerke will be the guest of Mrs James 
Mitchell during the absence of C H Clerke and Mrs 
F V Lee in the western states.

Miss Daisy Hanson visited Fredericton last week 
to attend the marriage of her brother.

Thos A Irvine and Mrs A H Thompson arrived 
here on Monday from Denver, Colorado and will 
make a brief visit among their friends

The engagement of Miss Bessie McVay to Mr 
Bruce Caldwell is being pleasantly discussed by 
their friends.

There is to be a dance in St. Croix hail on Christ 
maa eve for the benefit of the employes of the hall.

Invitations have been issued for a dance in 
Grand Army hall on New Years night. ,The Tiio 
club are managers.

The day and evening students of the St. Stephen 
business college met in the college rooms, ' Monday 
evening for a spelling match after which a lunch
eon was served. The honors of the spelling match 
were won by Miss Myra Andrews ef Mill town.

The churches are making preparations for trim
ming for the Christmas services. Some will have 
he old fashioned Christmas trees.

Si
existence is proved by the shitting lines m 
the spectrum. The variations in bright
ness, he thinks, can only be doe to the at
traction between the two stars raising 
immense tides in their molten or vaporous 
globes, which, through the effects oi com
pression or otherwise, displace the spectral 
lines.

4j •wtu I
V>■*>

The Victoria rink opened for the season on Fri
day eveaing. Ai usual, a large crowd was la at
tendance and all enjoyed themselves to the excell 
ent mnsic ol the "Vic's" own band. Some persons 
has very truly said that the skating season never 
really begins until the old Victoria rink is thrown 
open to the public. Every year people seem to be
come more appreciative of this excellent and pleas
ant exercise end no better proof of this is needed 
than a visit to the Victoria rink on "baud night."

Here yon find people of all ages and from all 
grades of life. Even the careworn business man 
finds a keen pleasure in the delights of the steel 
blade.

Unlike other amusements skating does not seem 
to lose its charms as the years go by, in fact in 
dlcattons are that this se&son will be most success 
fnl for the management of the different rinks 
throughout the city.

What Frightened Him.

While crossing the Isthmus of F.nimt 
by nil, some yeira «go, the conductor 
obligingly .topped the tnin for Mr. Çint- 
pion to gather aome beautiful crimaon 
iowera by the roadaide. It was midday 
aad intensely hot. In hie “On the Fron
tier" Mr. Campion telle a peculiar a tory ot 
this flower picking experience.

I refuted offers of aaaistancea, and went 
alone to pluck the flowers. After gather
ing a handful I noticed a large bed of plants 
knee-high, and of delicate form and s 
beautiful green shade. I walked to them, 
broke off a fine «pray and placed it with 
the flowen.

To my amazement I aaw that I had gath
ered a withered, shriveled, brownish weed. 
I threw it away, carefully selected a large, 
bright green plant and plucked it. Again 
I had in my hand a bunch of whithered 
leave..

It flashed through my mind that a sud
den attack of Panama fever, which was very 
prevalent and much talked of, had struck 
me delirious.

I want ‘off my head’ from fright. In » 
panic I threw the flowers down, and was 
about to run to the train. I looked around ; 
nothing seemed strange. I felt my pnlse 
—all right. 1 was in a perspiration, but 
the heat would have made a liz ird per
spire.

Then I noticed that the plants where I 
stood seemed shrunken and wilted. Care
fully I put my finger on a fresh branch. 
Instantly the leaves shrank and began te 
change color. I had been frightened by 
sensitive plants.

1 •

Mill Dienitudt, Min Manton and Мім Philips 
of St. Stephen passed through here on Thursday on 
their way to St. Stephen. These ladies are stu
dents at Mount Allison.

It is now a certainty that the pretty opera 
"Nell Gwyune" will be presented to the public 
early in February. Mr. J unes Ford is even now busy 
Instructing and conducting the different rehearsals. 
The principal role will be assumed by Mrs. Grigs" 
by a lady who is almost a total stranger in this city 
but who is the possessor of a very beautiful roprano 
voice. Misses Patton and Constance Vail and a 
number of other young ladles who took part in 
Zepbra will also assist.

A number of N. B, University students ame 
down from the capital on Wednesday night. The 
majority ef them belonged to the city while a few 
others were returning to their homes in different 
parts of the province. Among the St. John stu
dents were Messrs J. W. Clawson, Chester Martin, 
W. O. Raymond, jr.. H. 8. Devlin, Ed. J. Bysn, 
H. LeB- Peters, F. Knollin, W. 6. Baskin, Allen 
Carr and W. G. Pugsleyjr. Mr. J. A. Legero* 
Rlchibucto and Messrs J. Kelly and George F. 
Fenwick of Sussex were also with the party.

Miss Kate Blanche and Miss Nora O'Brien and 
ladies of the Valenthe Stock company are to re
ceive their friends this afternoon at the Duflerin 
hotel. During the stay of this company in St. John 
last season Miss Blanche made many personal 
friends who will no doubt take advantage of this 
opportunity of renewing the acquaintance.

WHITE'SA number of gentleman who have been 
studying at 8t.J oseph's University passed through 
the city on Thursday enroule to their respective 
homes. Among them were Mr Francis O'Brien, 
Boston ; Mr Bmannel Bodergnes, Boston; Mr. 

lEdward Kneeland, Worcester, Mass; Mr. Edward 
Kelliher, Haverhill, Mass; Prof. Van, Mr Alfred 
Vigor and Mr. Henry Catarack of Pittsfield, Mas s.

WHITE’S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

Miss Katherine McGeldrick, daughter of Aid. J 
McGoldrlck, is home from Halifax, where she has 
been at school.

Misses Josephine and Kittle Fitzpatick aid 
Marie and Edna Beady, students at the Sacred 
Heart convent, Memramcook, came home on Fri
day afternoon and are spending the holidays with 
their parents in the city.

Miss May Van Buren ol Caribou, Maine, who 
has been visiting relatives la the city for the past 
two weeks, returns to her home en Monday morn
ing. She will be accompanied by Miss Katherine 
L. Lowe, who will spend Christmas in Caribou, the 
guest of Mrs. S Freedman.

Miss Josephine Boetwick, who has been studying 
at the Wolfville Seminary, arrived In the city this 
week and is spending the holidays with her mother 
Mrs. J M Boetwick, Wellington Bow.

Mr Thomas J. McLaughlin of Lowell, Mass and 
Mr. Ed Carroll of Haverhill, Mass., were in the 
city for a short time on Wednesday. Both are 
students at St. Joseph's University, Memramcook 
and were enroule to their homes in Uncle Sam's 
territory.

Miss E Glancey of this city is paying a visit t0 
her brother-in-law Mr. John Fisher, Union Street* 
Halifax.

Master Murdock Bing, son of Mr. John Sink,has 
returned from a lengthy visit to his uncle Mr Jacob 
Layton at Black ville, North county.

Mr John M Smith and his daughter Miss Evelyn 
Smith of Windsor, spent last week in the city ro
oming to their home on Saturday.

Miss Carrie Peters of Gagetown was In the city 
this week. Miss Peters was returning from a pleas
ant visit to her sister, Mrs. DuVernet at Digby 
and to friends in the neighboring conn lies.

Miss Mary Connell of Woodstock Is spending a 
few days with her friend, Mrs. Cotter.

The Misses Evelyn and Sadie Greaney who have 
been attending the Villa Marla Convent at Mont
real are expected home today to spend the holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrn. B. F. Greaney o 
King street east.

Miss Kathleen Hogan, daughter of Mr. M. Hog
an of Princes* street is home from Halifax, where 
she has been studying at the Sacred Heart Con
vent.

Miss Fowler, of the Fredericton hospital staff, Is 
spending her vacation in the city with her parents.

Mr Ralph Smith, son of Mr C DeW Smith, ef 
Windsor, passed through the city this week. Mr. 
Smith is a student at McGill University and was 
enroute to his home where he will spend Christmas 
with his parents.

Mrs. H L Holmes, who has been in town for the 
past few weeks a guest at the home of Mr. Wm. 
Bowden, Sydney street, returned to her home in 
Caribou, Maine, on Thursday morning.

Miss Theal of Moncton, is visiting friends in the 
city. She will remain until after Christmas.

Mrs. King, of Chipman, Queens county, and her 
infant son arrived In the city a lew day* ago in 
company with her mother, Mrs. Carter. Mrs. 
King Is enroute to Cranbrook, В C, where her 
husband is located and will start in a few days 
for that western dty. Miss Yerxa, whole going 
west to recruit her health will accompany her a* 
far as that western town, where two of Senator 
King's sons, Dr J. M. and Malcolm B. are located.

1 ГлI
On Wednesday evening a number of the students 

in attendance at the Currie Business university as
sembled in the large class room and celebrated the 
closing of the fall term with a most enjoyable im
promptu dance. Excellent music was furnished 
for the young people by Miss Pearl Clarke, who 
is the teacher of shorthand at the college.

V/

SnowflakeCaramel

Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 
than inferior goods.

Hibernation of Moeqnlto...

It the the moiqoito hai any friend, 
among mankind, they mey rejoi.'e in the 
enurenca given by Dr. L. O. Howard o* 
the department ol agriculture, that this 
cosmopolite! pest does not necessarily 
perish with the oncoming ol winter. On 
the contrary, mosquitoes have been observ
ed in the latitude of Washington to hiber
nate, adult specimens living from Novom • 
her until the snoceoding April or May with 
all the powers of torment unimpaired, al
though their activity is suspended in winter. 
The mosquito needs bat little food, 
end it is the female that thirst» for 
blood, the males contenting themselves 
with water end vegetable fluids. Doctor 
Howard escribes the feet that moaquitoee 
are often found upon dry prairies, many 
miles from water, te the longevity ot the 
adults of certain species, which enables 
them to «arrive seasons of drought. Rail
roads have been responsible for the trans
portation of moiquiteea into regions where 
they were previously rare. Their power 
oi flight is not great,and it ia believed that 
they are not distributed 1er through the 
agency of winds.

Mr Thoms* Lunney who is studying st McGill 
university arrives in the city todsv snd will spend 
his vacation with his parents on Union street.

Mr and Mrs A J Heath and their children went 
to Boston on Wednesdsy where they will spend 
Christmas and part of the holidays with Mrs Heath's

Mr and Mrs P Connor of Montreal have |been ;in 
the city for the past week.

Mrs B L BosfoJd of Moncton was in the city dur" 
lng the early part of the week.

Mr and Mrs B L Burrill of Weymouth, N 8. are 
in town, guests at the Royal.

Mrs T Martlmore ia visiting friends in Toronto 
and London, Ont.

The sale of fancy Christmas goods, held in the 
Mission Church School room during the week was 
well attended. The affair was in charge ef the 
Ladles' Guild ef the church and quite a anm was 
realized from the dainty and usèml articles.

I

The Monday Evening Skating Club will meet for 
the first time this season, on Monday evening next 
at the Queen'* rink. There are meny new mem
bers in the club this year and a very pleasant win
ter is anticipated. Tea and light refreshments will

BT.ANDBMWS.

Dec. 20.—Mrs B F Bet is is asking preparations 
to join her husband in Sydney, C B.

Mise Lloyd, of North end, St John, la visiting St 
Andrews' friends.

Miss Nellie Stuart Is home, from Houlton and 
will spend the winter with her parents.

Hampton correspondence : Bov Mr Lynds bas 
been chosen foe tor of St George,and it now remains 
for him to aay whether he will accept or not. His 
resignation would be received with universal re
gret.

Sir William Van Horne has returned from Cuba.
The marriage of Misa Cora Maxwell and Wilmot 

Berryman of St. .Stephen, will take place at Misa 
Maxwell's home, Thursday, January 3rd.

Mr. Edgar J Leland, who is field manager of one 
of the largest correspondence schools in Massachu
setts, has been visiting hie old home in Maecarene 
lately. On Tuesday he paid St. Andrews a visit.

Miss Bessie Grimmer, el the Girls' School Rothe
say, Is home on her Christmas vacation.

Charlton Berrie of Sackville, is here to spend bis 
Christmas holidays.

A Recital will be given ea Thursday evening, the 
27th, iu the Dininr-Hall of Kennedy's hotel, by 
Miss Julia Kennedy and Miss Helen Hibbard, as
sisted by Miss Kerr, Bliss Stoop, Miss Wilson, Miss 
Berrie, Miss Clinch and others.

The ladles of the Methodist congregation intend 
having a supper in Memorial hall on Wednesday 
evening. Jan. 16th.

Met OR A Screen.

One of the happiest uses served by that 
wondeuul and many-named invention,, the 
moving-picture machine, appears in a story 
told in the London Music Hall.

A party of gentlemen were watching tho 
pictures, when in one of the South Africa» 
scene* they recognized an officer friend. 
The wife of the officer, on being teld of 
this, wrote to the manager and aiked that 
thie picture might be put on on a certain 
evening, when she would purposely jour- 
aoy from Glasgow.

She had not seen her husband for over 
і year, but at last observed him in a group 
—on the screen of a cinematograph I

fry’s
Concentrated
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Wrien You iWant
a Real Tonic < 

ask for
(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.

Gagetown, Sept, at, 1899.

ST. AQUSTINE »
E. G. Scovil,—

“Having used both we think the St. AffU8tiH68 
preferable to Vin Marian! as a. tonic.

An Animal That Secrete* Camphor.

Prof. O. F. Cook of Washington reports 
he surprising discovery of camphor as am 
mimai secretion. The animal concerned 
я a myriapod, resembling a worm, or «mail 
dug, and scientifically known as polyzon- 
tun rosalbum. It lives in the humus of 
moist, undisturbed forests. When handled 
t gives off в very distinct odor' of 
>hor, and ejects a milky fluid which posséd
és the emeU, flavor and taste of ordinary

The Ladies Aid Association of St. Andrew's 
church will hold a tea and musicale next Friday. 
The best musical talent of the city will take part 
and it promises to be a nice aflair. Among those 
who will take part are Mrs 1. 6. MecNetll, Bthe 
Boss, and Mr В. B. Williams, clarinetist.

A delightful afternoon whist was given by Mrs. 
Robert Thompson vesterday afternoon at three 
o'clock in honor of Mrs. Currie of Halifax.

Mr Chaa. K. Short, the Garden street pharmacist 
returned home last Saturday from a two weeks com 
blued business and pleasure trip to Beaton and 
New York.

Mr Thomas Bure* of Boston win spend Ghristmi, 
in towa the guest or Mr Th-------- ----------- 1 -,—-

Mr Robert Perry of Per Hand, Mm, I* visiting Ms 
lister, Mr* T. A. Denies, city Bead.

Mr. an» Mrs. Thomas Hsthertagttm, exM.P.P.

Christmas Morn.
Gome' happy morn, serene and fair, 
With outstretched hand, thy breath a 
Come with thy faintly smiling eyes,
And brow whereon majestic rise 

Sons of eternal morn.

Come, happy morn, for see and hark I 
A world lies waiting in the dark.
With throbbing heart and a training gaze, 
To catch thy first up springing rave,

O, happy, happy morn!

This choice Cocoa makes 
a most delightful beverage 
for Breakfast or Supper.

Being exceedingly nu
tritious, easily digested 
■and assimilated, it forms 
g valuable food for inva
lids and children.

John C. Clowns;

162 Union Street
prayer;

E.G. SCOVIL! Ms

But touche Bar Oysters. Pulp Wood Wanted
Their paling faces earthward bowed.

Received this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Bnotouohe Bar |Oy«ters, 
the flirt of the Spring catch. 
At 19 and 28 King Square.
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ttSpUUc. ranks kntaa мак In MisProlessor Cook think, the •pMdwitktk, «.Joke 1■*>

ajnpbsr is «oersted instead of the pnam 
ir hydrocyanic add found In other uijrln 
«da as a

—Blanche Bishop.
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D іCut the loop and your silk is ready 
needleful lengths.

Bnlnerd A Armstrong's are the only 
Silks but up in this perfect holder.

§?Z It keeps each shade separate and pre- 
/ vents, waste, soiling or tangling.
/ Its handiness adds to the ; pleasure of 
f your work.

There are 376 shades of Bnlnerd ft Arm
strong's Wash Embroidery Silks. Each shade 
PERFECT—BRILLIANT and LASTING— 
Asiatic Dyed.

Send us three holder tags or a one cent 
•tamp for our “BLUE BOOK"—tells how to 
embroider 50 different leaves and flowers.

И 41
*-r

-»II
%8
CORTICETJ.T SILK CO., Ltd.

ST. JOHNS, P. Q. У

JOHN NOBLE*
brSPlku8ST- MANCHESTER, ENGLAND »

Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen In the World.
From all parte of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 

post ” with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of any postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is so 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever."—Canadian Magasim.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.
Model 256.

Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers, prêt- (JO CC tily trimmed Black 
and White, Plain vJ)^«wO fashionable Skirt 

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only 62.66; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.36; 
carriage, 46c.I

Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume $4.10; Carriage

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
PATTERNS

of any desired ma
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
ualues in Ladies and 
Chi idrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houselinens, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

Thoroughly wellJusjmu.
ith m°<£Seidie fop, long 

sleeves, and pock
ets. Lengths in 
Iront, and Prices:

full

Ц Postage 82 cents. 

Ш 36 39 inches.
•“J 97c. $1.10

«C. 61

I jfc 8

4a 45 inches.
$1.22 61.84 
Postage 46 cents.

Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER,BROOK ST. 

MILLS. ENGLAND.
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northern part of the county on Wednesday, Dee. absence in England. While away they visited 
Mu Bor*W dsoihler, MfllUker, w Mil. Birdie 

Mr and Mrs Fred Sterrltt hare arrived from Hinman, of Goldsmith Gardena. Acton. London.
While away they had the pi 
Paris exposition.

Oos evening last week a number of yenac people 
from Pal month met at the residence of Dr Thomas 
and spent a very enjoyable evening. Their 
was a surprise bat they were made welcome, aad 
all had a good time.

Lit Je Mias Bath Blanchard, the bright little 
daughter of Mr John W Blanchard in III with 
scarlet fever.

Miss Cora Keys, Gays Hirer, left Shubenacadia 
by the C P В for the United Slates on the 11th Dec
line is Miss Keys first visit to the neighboring 
repabllc and she travelled alone.

Mise Baker, Yarmouth, who has been a guest at 
the home of Mr and Mrs Harry Murphy for the 
past month went to Halifax last week and returned 
on Saturday.

Mr C deW Smith attended the Laurier banquet 
at Halifax last Thursday, and on Friday went to St 
John where he remains until the latter part of the 
week, when his son Balph, who is returning from 
McGill University, will probably accompany him 
and spend two weeks vacation at his home here.

Mrs Jas Smiley and two children who have been 
living at Albert Mines, N B, for the past summer, 
have arrived in 8t Croix and will spend the winter 
at the home of Mrs Smiley's father, Mr Douglas 
Spence.

Rev Dyson Hague is seriously ill at Toronto with 
typhoid fever.

Mr H C Annand, Milford, is attending the Mari
time commercial college, Halifax.

Miss Irene Logan, Milford, is at Shubenacadie 
with her cousin Mrs (Dr.) Halliday.

Mr and Mrs John A Sanford of Bn rlington were 
in town recently.

Miss Annie Hunter, Milford, has been granted a 
diploma at Whlston's commercial college, Halifax. 
QMrsJ A McLetlan and Miss Avora and Sadie 
McLellan who has been visiting friends in Cheverie, 
have returned home.

Mrs J A McMillan of Upper Nine Mile Blver, 
Haunts Co., is visiting her niece, Mrs Burpee Bay.

ь 26-.h.
T- Eugene 

Field’s 
Poem? 

1A $7.0u 

Book.

■' Given Free іД

tre of attending thesa Mrs Hard і Crowell and Miss May Crowell re
turned from Boeton per 8 8 Boston, Saturday last.

Mr Ж C Simonson will take bis wife to Colorado 
Springs shortly on ecoonet of her lll-bealth.

Mrs. Martin Bird returned from a visit to Boeton 
Saturday.

Mr J Henry Hurlburt who has been quite ill Is 
now recovering.

A very pretty wedding took place on the 8:h 
Dec at the home of the bride's parents, Westport, 
when HevPS McGregor united m marriage Mr 
Frank Moore to Шов Alberta, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Frederick Coggins. The presents 
were numerous and Wry useful. About 100 guests 
were present. After refreshments all enjoyed a 
very pleasant evening.
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field flowers 
(doth bonne, 8x11) 
as a certificate of 
subscription to fund. 
Book eoutatna a se
lection of Field's 
best aad most repre
sentative works and

►II- ,n THE Book of the ►eentury, Hind® 
somaly Illustrated 
by thirty-two of 
the World's great
er Artiste. I 

Is reedy for delivery.
worlo,e<0r *** DO°Jl

eі ►і
1 ►Tumor h 

Cured.
f' ►-

. contribution of tko 
oilo-a grootoot irluu, tbi. book could not
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T&ÜXHESS?th' *

гж usa.
of a mono- 

loved poet of ^
NOTES [Pnoennss is for eele in Truro by Mr. O. O. Ful

ton, J. M. O'Brien end at Crowe Broe.J 4FnoanBMlt for Bale In Halifax by the newsboys 
•Id at the following news stands and centres.w ”By their fruits ye shall know them.” ^

The way to judge of the vaine of any < 
medicine is by its cures. Apply that 
test to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription І Я 
and it is at once lifted high above all A 
other put - up medicines designed for 
the cure of womanly diseases. Chronic I '^r W 
forms of disease which local physicians 
have failed to cure, and wnich have 
yielded to no other treatment, have been 
perfectly and permanently cured by the 
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It establishes monthly regularity. It 
dries debilitating drains. It heals in
flammation and ulceration and 
female weakness.

Mrs, Shopehire, of Ballou, Shelby Co., Ohio, 
writes : "My mother had an ovarian tumor 
which we thought would result in her death, 
but we had reed your advertisements and we 
commenced using your * Favorite Prescription.'
We got one dozen bottles to commence with, 
end before she had taken three bottles she

"F fKZ кЖЮЮ-СНОІС^Тнв^:

ьГгогеУJe ’̂gm dtobuMhyour b‘?ovoritcSp5! I Й“ ?5£SSg3S%
ecription.' "

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bili
ousness.

tDxo 18-Judge end Mrs McLellan entertained a
jtOWto A Oo. ............................ Barrington street few young irlende, Mis» J Somerside, Mieses Ine
йишиМгїГсі'.; ei,d,Ul “d "‘«ЬЧ* B«*. Tory pl.u-

j. B. FnmuT............................. Brnn.wirk .trot
». W. Au.ee,...............................Dsrtmouth N. Rt
Quoe Bookrtorn ...............
Mrs. DeFreytee....................

EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

(Also at Book Store.) 180 Monroe St., 
Chicago.

lO^cenu llS<> wUh to Postage, enclose t
? aatly at afternoon tee lest Saturday afternoon, it Is 

need lees to eey that the young ladies enjoyed them 
selves thoroughly. On their departure each guest 
carried away a charming souvenir of the occasion 
from their hostess.

A benefit concert will be tendered Mise A M 
Sheriff tomorrow evening in Mrs Hugh McKensle's 
parlors. Some ol the best local talent will assist.

Mr J J Taylor end his daughter Mies Phyllis 
Taylor, spent Sunday end Monday with Amherst 
friends.

Mr J W Murrey, the Commercial Bank's agent, 
at Berwick was in town over Sunday, a guest of his 
friends st Elmhurst. Mr Murrey left on Monday 
for Boston where he will spend the holiday season 
with home friends.

Miss Lets Craig and Miss Trade Camming* ere 
among the students home from the Ladles college 
for the Christmas recess.

T Ü McMullen, E*q, M P P is expected home, 
from New York next Saturday night, end beside 
his immediate family hosts of friends ere de
lighted at hie improvement in health.

Iі

і ............... 108 Hollis Rt
....... 181 Brunswick St

■Dxo. 18.—On 8 star Jay evening lest the pupils of 
the Well school of music gave their first recital o* 
the season. A large number were In attendance 
and thoroughly enjiyed the excellent entertain
ment famished by some of the talented pupils.

The Valentine Stock Company ckeed their en
gagement here on Satnrdev evening, when Yonng 
Mrs. Wlotbrop was presented. The audience ex
pressed their keen regret at their departure Miss 
Blanche made a pretty little speech, and the per
formance closed with the elnging of A aid Ling 
Syne. These popular players have made many 
warm personal friends during their sojourn in this 
city and they will be sure of a warm welcome 
whenever they come this wsy.

Mr end Mrs J P Andrews of Montreal are In 
town gneete at the Acadian.

Mrs W M Gouge is receiving her bridal cells this 
week at No TO Willow street.

Many friends regret to hear that Mre J Watson 
Fraser of tbit city is still very ill in Boston.

Mr H H Boutiler of Washington accompanied by 
hie wife ere spending e few days in the city.

Miss Mae McMillan of Charlottetown is here for 
the Xmaa holidays.

A grand patriotic concert in aid of the "Soldiers 
Memorial Fuad" is to be held in the Academy of 
music on Wednesday evening. The affair promises 
to be most successful aid well patronized.

Miss Ellen Clancey, who has been sojourning in 
St John the last two years, is paj log a visit to her 
brother in law, Mr John Fisher, Union street Rich
mond.

»WWW w • /

HAVE YOU PAID 
A VISIT TO.

Allan’s White Pharmacyі cure.

87 CHARLOTTE STREET,

To See the Handsome Display of 
Christmas Gifts.

І *
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WOLF VILLE.

Dbo 19—The King's Daughters' Society assisted 
by a number of their friends geye a very p lees ant 
entertainment in Temperance hall on Saturday 
evening. Miss Blanch Bishop gave the ballad ol 
the oysterman illustrated by original drawings, 
which was much enioyed. The songs of seven in 
which the child was represented by Enid Tufts, the 
girl by Alice Huntington, the bride by Alice De 
Witt, the mother by Line Burges*, the grandmoth
er by Grace Patriquin were especially enjoyed.

Mrs J Elliott Smith gave a large and pleasant 
whist party on Tuesday evening of last week to her 
friend in Kentville. Wolfville and vicinity.

The Browning Club met at the home of Mrs 
Moore, Kent Lodge, on Tuesday evening last where 
a pleasant as well as a profitable evening was spent

Mise Ohipman of Kentville spent Sunday with 
friends In town.

Miss Churchill of Hanteport spent a few days in 
Wolfville lest week.

The Whist club met recently at the home of Mre 
C H Borden and a most pleasant evening 
joyed.

Miss Seaman of New Minas is a guest at the 
home ol Bin John Harris.

The first of e serious of four recital a was given by 
the teachers of Acedia Seminary lest Monday even
ing in College hall. An interesting programme 
was carried ont and the loud applause and enthus
iasm of the audience testified their appreciation. 
Mias Drew, who before coming here was a well 
known singer in Boston. Miss Brown, instructor in 
elocution end Professor Max Well of Halifax 
especially enjoyed.

Mrs Wright of Clementsporl is spending t1 e 
winter with her lister Mrs George Burbrldge t 
Kentville.

Dxc. 19<—Miss Elizabeth Borden of Canning wat 
in town last week the guest of Mrs A V Finer.

Mr J A Thomsen of thu People's bank here, 1 as 
been ordered to report at the bead office, and left 
Wolfville on Wednesday evening list.

The entertitiauent given by the society of Kick's 
Daughters in Temperance ball last Saturday 
ing was a decided success, 
filled and an excellent programme was re dored.

A number of oar young men have leased the < 1<] 
Masonic hall and are fitting It up for a club n.d 
read in7 room.

Рве.

§ PERFUMED ATOMIZERS.
DRESSING CASES.
TOILET SOAPS.
TOILET REQUISITES,

And numerous email gifts worthy of inspection. 
Everything Is marked at lowest prices. 

Remember the Store.

Latest styles of Wedding invitations and 
announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Will be sent to any 
address.

t

і Ргодгем M Print. "Stiver Plate that Wears.»

1 BRIDGETOWN.

W. C. RUDMAN ALLANDec. 20—Mrs Brown, wife of Rev J W Brown of 
Havelock is seriously ill.

Mr Abram Young has been quite seriously ill for 
a few days from e severe cold but is now recover*

гЛ■I I
87 Charlotte Street.

Tel. 289. Mall orders promptly filled.
Iі

■

і
.

Mr Frank Fret has been seriously ill for a few 
days past. HU condition is slightly Improved this 
morning.

Mrs J 8 Timp any has returned from e trip to 
Boston, and ia the guest of her parents, Mr and 
Mrs В Hsvey.

Rsv E P Cold well end wife formerly of Port 
Lome, are spending the winter at Lower Argyle, 
Yarmouth Oo.

Mr Leister Btrothard of the Union bank staff; here 
1 eft for Bermuda last week and will spend Christ
mas with his parents there.

Misses Jessie Beckwith and Carrie Piper, stu
dents at the Halifax Ladles College, ere home to 
spend their Xmas holidays.

Mrs Hastings Freeman of Shelburne, with her 
little daughter made a short visit at the home of 
her parents, Dr and Mrs deBlols this week.

Mrs Fred Campbell and Mr Harold Campbell, 
of Philadelphia, have been guests for a week at the 
home of Hon John Aidons, returning home today.

Mrs C H Damon of East Lexington, Msai4 after 
spending two years in Ban FrancUco and Southern 
California and the past summer in visiting man? 
interesting places in Europe, is now spending e few 
weeks with her uncle, Fletcher Bent at Paradise.

A Christmas treat is in preparation for the poor 
children of the town who are not expecting a visit 
from Santa Clans at their homes this Ivear. The 
members of the Crystal Club have this charitable 
aflalr in charge, and the Foresters have kindly 
placed their hall at the disposal of the club.

Mrs D Campbell widow of Capt Douglas Camp
bell, has left by 8 8 Ulende for London.

Mrs Addison Hell of Canning is In Halifax.
Mr John В Forbes, wile end children of Canning 

ere visiting friends in the city.
Miss Vera Frizzell ol Elbershonse, Is in the city 

end Intends «pending the winter with her aunt.
Mrs P J Healy and son left yesterday morning 

for Sydney.
Mr Henry Norton, of John Starr, Son & Co., left 

for Yarmouth this morning to be married to Miss 
Nye of that place. Mr Norton's many friends in 
Halifax wish him much happiness.
£ Miss A Desmond, Miss Jackson, F W Smith, P 
A Friel, Miss Kate Archibald end G J Partington 
end family left today by the D A R for Boston.

The engagement of Mias Sophia A Creed eldest 
daughter of J C Creed to Mr Stephen Meek, of 
Maxwelton, Dlgby County, is announced. The 
wedding will take place during Christmas week at 
the residence, 80 Hollis street.

Miss Lena Cadman ofShediac is spending a short 
time in the city.

Alfred Ernest Stuart, of Melrose, Guysboro Co, 
and Miss Frances Mary Mclvor, of Dartmouth, 
were married at Sydney on Monday, by Rev J F 
Forbes. Mias Hannah McDermid was bridesm aid, 
and the groom was supported by bis brother, J W 
Stuart.
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J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Grisel” (serial).For the Sideboardr -

that wears." This beautifully colored and 
decorated dish Is fittingly enclosed In » 
handsome standard, the whole making » 
very attractive article. -Other pieces of lew 
or greater value In the same grade of plate 
In almost endless variety.

The popular designs In

‘4847 Rogers Bros.”
Knives, Forks, Spoons, eta, are always ІВ 
our stock.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).і j

I
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S

fiction and special articles.
f і

HENRY NORMAN’S The B®-. 
of To-day.

P‘
Articles by WALTER A. WY - 

KOFF, author of “The Workers’’,Public Notice.The hall was wellDJGBT.

Dec 19,—Mrs Elisa Wright, of Digby, Is visit
ing friends at Bear River.

Mrs Edmund Jenner bas returned from her visi 
to Grand Pre.

Capt end Mrs Geo Corbett, ei Annapolis were in 
town this week.

Miss Woodmen, proprietress of the Waverly 
House, who has been dangerously i", is slowly 
recovering.

Mr and Mre John Welsh left on Wednesday for 
Orange, Mass, where they will sperd the remain
der of the winter.

Miss L O Fef. weather, of Chlpman, N B, Is In 
town. Her mother, who is the guest ol Mr W 
Fairweather, is quite 111.

Mrs Robert Hardwick end little eon Robeii of 
Annapolis, were in town over Sunday, the guests 
ol Mr E E Bnrnhsm and sister. Mount Street.

Miss Carrie Peters, ol Gagetown, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs DuVernet, returned home 
Wednesday accompanied by her father.

Mr Alvin Stewart arrived home from Amherst 
Wednesday to attend his father's funeral. His 
lister Мім Kate Stewai. arrived home from 
Hebron,
■Miss Edith Jon*! of Weymouth, left lest Wed
nesday for New York to enter upon her duties se 
uttfse in St Luke's Hospital.

Rev H Howe, of Annapolis, has been recom
mended by his physician to take » trip south as 
soon as possible, in order that his convalescence 
may be more permanent.

Word baa been received here that Mr Harry B. 
Hayden is dangerously ill at tne Chelsea, Mess, 
Hospital. Mr W W Hayden, government whirl- 
inspector, le., here yesterday ivle StJebn to visit 
his brother.

Miss Margaret H'-’xman, ol Bay View, who has 
been visiting at Lanedowne and Bear River, re
turned home on Saturday, She was accompanied 
by her niece. Miss Maude, who will make e visit 
In Dlgby end vicinity.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompaon, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

І! THR UNDERSIGNED, having been appointed 
by the Common Council of the City oi St. John a 
commute-ol the said Council for conducting the 
tale of tb* Fisheries on tue eastern side of the Bay, 
River and Harbor of Ht. John, and ibe Fisheries 
on tne western side of the harbor in the city ol Rt. 
John, for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, hereby 
give notice thst the Fit fiery lot# along the east side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor, and ail the Fisheries 
heretofore enjoyed and poetesard by the inhabitants 
of the east side o' the Harbor with those in and sur
rounding Navy Island, and also the Fishery lots 
for the weft*ru Side oi ibe Harbor, will be sold by 
Public Auction, on TUESDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF JANUARY NEXT, alO o'clock m the fore
noon, at tne City Court Room (so called),! n the 
Court House. In the Cuv of Sr. John, lor the Fish
ing season of the «main g year, to end on the 16th 
day ol August text.

Dated the 18th day of December,
WALTER W. WHITE, 
alex w. Macrae,
JOHN McMULKIN,
Robert maxwell,
T. B. ROBINbON.
.•OHN B. M BAXTER,
ENOCH B. COLWKLl,
JOHN McGOLDRICK.

Dec. 19,—Miss A Louise Jagger, daughter o 
Bishop Jagger, who has his summer residence at 
Smith's Cove, has been elected s member oi the 
N 8 Institute of Science.

Rev. J J Teesdale. who has been staying at 
Digby during the peat year regaining his health, Is 
abont to take np hie abode at Fredericton, where 
he has purchased a residence.

The engagement of Miss Florence WiViams of 
Mtechelle, and Mr Louis Chipman of Tupperville, 
is announced, the wedding to take piece during the 
Chris'mes holidays.

Miss Ella Riley and Mies Mabel Riley, who have 
been visiting friends in Boiton, returned Wednes
day lest.

Miss Minnie Longley graduated as a trained 
nnrse from the Boston City Hospital on the 27tb. 
She is at present on a visit to her mother In Para
dise.
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SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

iï 1900,
S

FREDBRI IRLANO'S article s 
on sport and exploration.

"% F
і ’
f

FlI FORі “ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS aQO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

WINDSOR.

і і Dbo. 19—Mies Clarke, Hallfex, is visiting friends 
in Fslmontb.

Mrs Harry Selby of Avonport, died on Sunday 
last.

Miss Abbott of Wollvi'le la visiting her sister 
Mrs Crosier.

Miss Jettie Kilcnp is visiting relatives in Long 
Island, Hortsn.

Miss Madge O'Brien of Hallfex, is visiting Mr 
and Mrs Paulin, Windsor.

Mies Churchill of Hanteport, spent a few days of 
last week In Wolfville.

Mr John M Smith and daughter. Miss Evelyn, 
returned from St John Monday.

Miss Elder has been spending a few days in town 
the guest of Mrs Chae Vaughan.

Mr F F Murphy and wife spent a few days In 
Halifax last week.

Miss Vera Frizzel of Ellerhouse, has gone to 
Halifax to spend the winter with her sunt and at
tend school.

Miss Edith Ferguson of Dartmouth, who has 
been visiting Mr and Mrs Jas E Graham, returned 
home on Monday.

Miss Alice Coade, who has been In Kentville for 
some months has accepted a position at China Hall 
for the holiday season.

Mrs Hutchison has moved Into her new telephone 
office. It is a fine building and makes a nice addit
ion to Main street.
■Rev J M Morgan and family of Ayleaford, left on 
Thursday of last week for Nelson, В C, where the 
Rev gentleman has accepted a call.

Mr and Mre John H Burgess and two sons, How
ard and Gordon, accompanied by Miss Stephens, a 
niece of Mrs Burgees, arrived at their home in 
Sheffield Mills last Friday alter several

ARTISTS. NOTICE.j WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS. 

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

NOTABLE ASTFBATUBE3 
THE СНОМ WELL ILLUSTBA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Referring to several articles in your paper and 
others of your City In reference to a recent meeting 
of the representatives ol this Company with your 
Mayor and Board of Trade, we deiire to state that 
Mr Matthew Lodge, "Promoter" end formerly a 
clerk In the Gas end We.er Department of Moncton, 
N. B., has no authority and Is not ia any way con* 
nected with this Company as an A gent,Stockholder, 
Promoter, or authorized to negotiate its affairs* 
Mr Lodge's efforts with yonr city officials, to the 
matter of » proposed furnace site for the manufac
ture of ferro-mongance frem ores mined on the 
various properties owned by this Company In the 
Province of New Brunswick will not be considered 
or recogulzsd by The Mineral Products Co.

1
a..Ms«“»rdLA,ïï,F^<:ra“"іоНегШ)"» Puvis de Chavannes,

by JOHN LAPABGE, Шиї-, 
t rations in color. '

T

FOB SALK AT ALL AST STORES.

A. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL.
___ Wholesale Agents for Canada.

I Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTEB APPLETON CLABK, 
B. O. PELXETTO, HHNBY Mo- 
CABTBB, DWIGHT L. ELMEN-1 
DOBF and others.

rm«m mmYARMOUTH. мімтпмі
UseDxo. 19.—Mn О C 8 Wallace of Toronto, daugh

ter oi H H Crosby, Esq. of Hebron, is now at her 
for* er home, having been innmoned on account 
of Mr Crosby's serions Illness. We ere pleased 
to learn that Mrs Crosby is steadily improving.

H 8 LeBlanc, MPP., went to HalVax on Thurs
day ta attend the Laurier banquet.

Capt Fred Ledd re.arned from Boeton ox Wed
nesday

Mr Joshua Hnestle was a passenger from Boston 
per 8 8 Boston Wednesday.

Capt A W McKlrnon of the 8 8 Pr 'nce George 
returned to Boston per 8 Prince Aiihur Wednes
day.

One of Yarmouth's beat known young business 
men will be one of the principals in in interesting 
event which *U1 take place tat a village ia the

RUSSELL P. HOYT.
mI Moncton, N. B., Dec. 11, 1800.Perfection1

1 Л

BRANDIES !Toothf Lending ex “Oorean.”
100 Ce. VrillendXXX 
100 « TobfttâCo.
100 “ Morst. Freres.

10 Ootavee "
For «•!• low la bond or duty paid.

THOS. L. BOURBE
88 WAXES STBEBT.

Illustrated ProsQoctus 
sont free to any address.Powder. Quarts 

or PintsГ CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SOIS,
Publisher», New York.

:>>j

L1 For Sale at all Druggists. *
th.:
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тжаошжістом. that she Is shortly to leave Moncton, tor the winter

•WMà, bu m Hond.y етепіп* Mr. E B Win.low „„ ntorolu eH1 lnh „tot York „d BottM . ... ™ “

rvassasrasKSs s£ïr;£^"s: «. tr^rr.
»PISr-w“ ГЦЗ?4, 5” tod* У» »I« —torn elttmto too more tor her. fourth of 1 pound of well wished currents

ЇІТ.- £
wt^ CLptjri“?“' «»«W with tte booby. Mise Mutb. Berry Іеетм this week on o run- I «poonfol each of nh. pepper end ground 
НжІШх uV: L'Zt, cfm Mek b,1U cnP 0, butt.r o«r

Miss Sara McKee reioraed home two weeks s*o, Berry ol Berry's Mills. ®re ■** the mixture in it until well
after an extended European tour. ____!_______ mixed with the butter. Stuff the turkey

"* f’"* "P *« ope-i-r-d bike on
Windsor Boll tor the winter sad піл*. Hell Is Doc. 80,—A very successful sale and too was I * rook, basting every ten minutes with 
closed. Miss Bssslo Clowes Is also among the -tlvaabr tbs Lsdlse OnUd of at. Andrews chuch butter or drippings melted in » little hot 
gnoste st Windsor Hall for the season. In tb. town ball on lut Tbund.y afternoon and j water. Inn the fowl often and dredge

Mrs A P Crocbotl of Dalbousle is speeding tbs evening. The menu wu such u to satisfy sren tbo ... - _ __ . ... „ oreoge
Cbrlslmu holidays with her mother. Mis J T eib- ”»•* futldlons and tbs dlgorent ttblw were ably I WUD nonr *“er ee0" banting. Serve with a
son, at Marysville. presided oyer by the ladles of lbs Guild assisted I rich, clear gravy.

Mrs Hedley V В Bridges gave a small tea In by a tomber ol young misses who were quae pie- | ____________________
V honor ol Mtoe Norton Taylor. Mias Tabor, Mias dolent In the capacity of waltresies.

Croekabenk, Miss Gregory and Mias Whittaker as- Mrs J E Ailing hem, Camphellton was visiting 
elated In serving the gouts. friends In New castle this week.

Aid and Mrs MacBac ol 8t John ale here spend" Mtoe Bells Hutchison, to spending the Xmas I and mothers rejoice in the happiness of 
ing the holiday with Mrs MacBae's lather. Judge holidays at her home In DougUatown. their children, but the rule has its

Мій Mary Connell, Woodstock,isthen«wor. I ..
«•Diet ol the Methodist church In Chatham. Miss 1 n0DI*
Connell who is a talented mnsican commenced her 
duties on Sunday.

Matter Morde ch Bing son of Detective John 
ÊlngpSt. John,has been visiting hie ancle,Mr Jacob 
Layton, Blsckvllle.

Boast Turkey, Turkish Style.
Clean and truaa the turkey. Weeh end The Mutual Life 

Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK:

m
mm

M
.

щ

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST II, 1900.
$ 68,890,077 21 

38,697,480 68 
304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64 
- 4,374,636 86

Income,
Disbnrsements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fnnd or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year,

Alter Ohrletmse.
A* a general thing affectionate fathers

excep*
Mise MacMonagle left today for her home in Hi 

Stephen.
Mise Hamm went to her home in St John today 

lor the holiday season.
The ladies whist met last evening wfth Mrs W. 

C Crocket, six tables extending lor the prises which 
were wm by Mrs Forrester taking first, Mrs* 
Burnside second, and Mre Goo Babbitt the booby.'

Mrs W H Burns with her sister Mrs McKcen of 
Moncton left today for Montreal where Miss Me 
Keen who is in 111 health will consult an 
physician.

Mrs Smith of Quebec is in the city to spend a 
month with her son, Mr. Edward Smith.

Miss Daisy Weddall, Miss Edith McConnell and 
Mus Kitty Edwards are all home for the holidays.

The Bankers Whist club met with Mr and Mrs 
Lee Babbitt lait week and enjoyed a pleasant 
evening.

Mrs Basse)] is here on a visit to her mother Mrs. 
McLellan.

Miss Margaret Sharkey has returned from a visit 
of two months spent with her sitter Mrs PC Kee
gan at Venburn, Me.

Mrs John Black returned home on Saturday 
from a visit to her niece Miss Baddlfie at Boston.

Mrs Arthur Johnson and little son are spending 
the holiday season with her mother Mrs Wm Le-

MJ« Mr. Smart at all gives to drink P” 
inquired a merchant, anxiously, of hie con
fidential clerk.

“No, indeed !” was the decided answer. 
Miss Bessie Crocker arrived home last night I “He never touches a drop. But what put 

from Ssckville for the Xmas holidays I • . . .,,, r
MIS, McGlolsy, Bsthvist 1. vlsltlag Idlu НішЦе ‘T? '° ””Г “md P

Dalton. I “Why, I have noticed that he has been
Mrs Stavert and children and Mrs C J Batcher, I two hours late for the last three mornings, 

Boston, ere the guests of Mr Ssmnel Thomson.
Mr MH McMillan and Mrs McMillan left last . . .

week tor North Carolina, where they will spend the I * regulir spree.
wlBter* I “Oh, that’s all right,” said the clerk.

It dams moor to to be lolled on lovoral wedding. «He gave hie boy a drum for Christina,.' > 
of interest to Miramlchl folks will take place be- 
tween now and spring.

Mrs James Bobinson and her daughter Miss 
Irene, hire gone to Boston where they Intend I ygr, “there are many thing, to be investi 
spending the winter. Miss Bobinson the talented 
young vocalist is also there aod is a pupil ol Miss 
Alice Bobine Cole.

>.#

linent
end he looks for all the world as if he h»d J. A. JOHNSON, "-MBWaSL.

ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.
M. MoDADE, Agent, St John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMELL, Agent, St. John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

“In a case of this kind,” aaid the low-

gated! and'beforo I take the ease there ii 
one thing in parliaular that moat bo looked 
into."слмрваььтон.

“I preenme," aoid the client, “that yon 
refer to my pocket book P"Mr and Mrs F W Anderson of New Mills, were 

in town Saturday last.
Rev S D Goodin, Methodist missionary of Nelson 

House Northwest Territory, wife and two children 
haye arrived end intend spending a few months 
with Mrs Gaudin's mother. Mrs George Young of 
Oak Point.

WHY CROUP IS FATAL.

Job 
Printing.

Mr Jae Lemon t is home for the holidays.
Miss Fowler, late of the hospital staff, left last 

sight for her home in St John.
Miss Lanrs Burpee ban returned to Fredericton 

after a stay of four months in Vancouver.
An opera, by some of our local talent is on the 

tapis for early in the New Year.
Dr. and Mrs Jodson Coy of Prince William are 

among the visitors In the city.
Mrs James Crongle has returned from a pleasant 

visit with relatives In New York City.
Mrs Bopert Pratt, leaves tomorrow for Anapolis 

where she will spend the holiday with her mother, 
eaving earling in the New Year for her fature 
home in London, Ont.

When croup attacks your child you must be 
ready lor it It comes as an accompaniment to an 

Arthur McMillan, who has been in Lawrence, І ordinirJ <»4gb, or it may attack without warning. 
Mass, for the past year has returned home and will AU Ше el ch,ldren develop quickly, and when any 
spend a few week* with his parents. kind oi c°*fb appears there should be something

Mr and Mrs John White entertained a large nom- st hand 10 at°P u with promptness. Many a child 
bet of friends at a progressive whist party on Thors- hl* choked t° death with croup because the right 
day evening last, and a most enjoyable time was геее<1У WM not convenient. Every one should 
spent. know that the right safeguard for a child’s cough

T Matbeson and Wilmot Keith are now located or con*h le Adamson's Botanic Congh Balsam- 
at Sydney,and Mr Keith will shortly move his fam- With 0111 eootb,°K compound in the house, croup 
ily there le always easily checked and relieved.

Captand Mrs В owe ring, of the Salvation Army, I To giTe 1 chlld * "cough mixture” containing a 
are holding a birthday party in the bsrracks.Thnre- Barcotic 11 1 Ter7 serious matter, yet most prépara- 
day, Dec 20th. I Uone contain sometning of this kind. Adamson's

Mr and Mrs John McLeod of Dslhoueie, spent 80111110 ls prepared from the purest ex
tracts of barks and roots and gnms of trees, and is 

Mrs Jasper Davidson entertsined a number ol beslth-giving in every component part of it. 
friends on Fridsy evening. Wherever it touches an inflamed surface. It heals

Mrs J no. Ailing ham is r pending a couple of | Ю<1 eoothee lte Nothing ever compounded for
cough is so harmless, and nothing so efficacious.

see

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

Cricket .

I* atest style» of Wedding invitation» and 
announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. WiU be sent to any

Snndav In town.

Progress Job Print. 

WOODSTOCK. ‘ weeks with friends in Newcastle and Moncton.
Mrs Isabella Chisholm of Dslhoueie is spending I Adamson's Balsam is an old remedy and it bee 

a few days in town the guest of Mrs. W. McD* | never lost a friend through failure to help. Keep it
in the house. Try it on your own cough and do 

Mum Pole, biortlo who hti been .pending ж I J°nr child . good torn by being reedy tor му es-
ergency Price 26c. at any druggist's.

[Progress is for sale In Woodstock by Mre. A 
Doane A Co-1

Dec 18.—Miss Coen, niece of Bev W F Chapman 
of Woodstock recently visited Borne on the occa- 
eioh of an Irish pilgrimage.

The engagement is annnounced In Montreal of 
Percival H Saunderson to Mias Pauline В Win
slow, Miss WInelow is a daughter of the late John 
C Winslow of Woodstock.

Miss Annie Brown of Greeobank, eldest daugh
ter of Mr Bobert Brown, is by this time well on 
her way over the Atlantic. She left Halifax on the 
Parisian, and will spend a year visiting friends 
and relatives in England and Scotland.

Misses O’Bey of Haiti and spent a lew days in 
town last week.

Miss C Thornton of Hartland is visiting in town. 
George Dixon, 8t John was a guest at the Victor

ia, Monday.
Mrs В E Holyoke, is gradually recovering from 

her illness.
Miss Estells Corliss of Grand Falls is visiting 

Mrs Samuel McKibben
Miss Obey and Mias Mamie Riley of Houlton 

were st the Carlisle, Saturday.
Miss Helen Hallett ol Grand Falls was a recent 

visitor in town, the guest of Miss Stella Dslling.
Mr and Mrs Hugh Hay have gone to Philadel

phia to spend I be winter with their son, Dr Hay.
Her many friends will be pleased to learn that 

Mrs W H DeVeber is recovering from her serions 
illness.

Thomss Bohan, jr, who is now in Texas, is re
ported by bis Bath friends as somewhat regaining 
hie health.

Mrs D A Grant and Miss Edith Grant have gone 
to Texas with the hope of improving the health ol 
the latter.

Rev A A Challenger, pastor of the Highland A 
M E church, ls to be married on January 1st at 
Woodstock to Miss Ethel Winslow*

Miss Mary Connell left on Monday for Chatham, 
where she will spend the winter. En route she 
will spend a few days with the Misses Colter at St. 
John.

1Metzler.

couple of months in Montreal has returned home.
Mr and Mrs Bobert Smith have returned from 

Halifax. Mrs Smith is receiving her friends this Consult 
Us for 
Prices

Mr Dinsmore—'I am writing a letter 
John and telling him that his advice hi 
nflntte value to me.’
Mrs Dinsmore—'You had better 

infinltesmsl value.'
fn“" “.‘"‘/."’to “n *',/u “ I 'w&tt* Ж looter -Old. end I thick 1, -111 im. F 

was united in marriage to Mr. Donald McBeath ol | press him more.’

to Uncle 
as been of

say It was ofThe residence of Mr and Mrs D Metzler was the 
' scene of an Interesting event on Wednesday last F U r

sTide Head. A number of invited guests were pre-____________________

SSËHSi? I *
very, veryPbappy when you and I were engaged. *!

ІTHiltG8 or TJLLVm.
AREYou need not congh all night, 

friends; there is no occasion for von running' the 
risk ol contracting inflammation of the lungs or con
sumption. while tou can get Bickle's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrnp. This medicine cures coughs.colds, 
inflammation of the lungs, and all throat and chest 
troubles. It promotes a free and easy expectoration 
which immediately relieves the throat and lunge 
from viscid phlegm.

To the average person ol any age, the future is 
rosy enough if it certains a promise of a good 
beefsteak for supper.

Slekplibinbss.—When the nerves are unstrung 
the whole body given up to wretchedness, 

when the mind is filled with gloom and dismal 
forebodings, the result of derangement ol the di
gestive organs, sleeplessness comes to add to the 
distress. If only the subject could sleep, there 
would be oblivion for a while and temporary relief. 
Psrmelee't Vegetable Pills will not only induce 
sleep, bat will set so beneficially that the subject 
will wake refreshed and restored

and disturb

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and 
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

SUPPlIED 
IN VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES. 
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

Hwm are pre-

Ask your dealer to obtain fall particulars for 
you.

F. c. CALVERT A CO.. Manchester.
Job Printing 8

Progressto happiness.
‘Scribe is aspiring isn't he?’
'I think so, he would like to be talked about ae 

much as the Belgian hare Is.'
The Flagging Energies Be min.—Constant 

pplication to business Is a tax upon the energies, t 
»nd if there be not relaxation, lsssltude and depre^ 
■ion sre sure to intervene. These comes from stom
achic troubles. The went ol exercise brings on ner- 
irresclarities, and the stomacn ceases to assimilate 
food properly. In this condition Parmelee's Vege
table Pills will be found a recuperative of rare 
power, restoring the organs to healthful action,dis
pelling depression, aid reviving the flagging ener-

Firat Horse—What do you suppose will become

Department.FARM HELP. І 29 to 31 Canterbury Street.
ANYONE IN NEED OF FARM 

HELP should apply to Hon. A. T. 
Dunn at St. John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment Applicants should give 
class of help wanted and any partic
ulars with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

1 *\ !

MONCTON.

Deo. 10.—Mrs David Chandler will be at home 
to friends on Wednesday and Thursday; house on 
Victoria street.

Mrs Tatt ol Horton Landing, who is visiting her 
parents, Mr and Mre Barlow Palmer at Dorchester, 
attended the reception to Bev Mr Cress well at 
Amherst recently.

Miss Benedict who has been the guest of Mr and 
Mrs J J Mackensie, returned to Mount Allison, 
Sackvllle on Monday afternoon.

Mrs JN Harvey is spending a few deye with her 
parents in St John.

Miss М;В Kennedy of £ew ‘.York ls visiting In 
the city.

Mrs (Dr) E В Chandler received a telegram on 
Monday announcing the death of her step-father, 
Mr. John Green cl Toronto.

Bev Mr and Mrs Bart of Shediae are spending s 
lew days in the city.

Miss Florence Murphy has gone to Truro to 
visit friends.

MreB M£stey*s friends will be sorry to hear

seme. ...............................................of ns?
Second Horse—O, I'm enie I don't care. After 

being treated as an automobile I’m ready to die. DUFFERINCAFE ROYAL•'It is a Greet Public Benefit."—These slg- 
re used in relation to Dm. Thomas' 
у a gentleman who had thorongfa- 

merits in his own caae—having been 
the knee, of three or Sous

nifleent words wei 
Eclbctmo Oil, b 
ly tested its 
cured by it <
years' standing. It never fails to remove serenes, 
as well as lameness, and Is an 1 ncomparable pul 

nlc and corrective.

popilar Hotel ie mow open 
reception oi gieete. The situation 
HjraM.todB, m It
ЖЬ* awre, так.. H . Boat dwlnbla рІжеаІог УщІогі.adBMmm M^Tli li

:

to. LkSOI WUXle, Pnprtotor.
♦►аміні мни inn uni

for the 
Of theBANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wo. St, - - St John, N. В
ol lameness of

CONDENSED ADVBBTISNMNNTS. WM. OLABK, Proprietor
men, 'I used to shine•My boy,' said the great 

■hoes myself/
'Well/ replied the bootblack, 'dey'e s hull lot of 

de guys whet le led astray.
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has no 

equal for destroying worms In children and adults 
See that yon get the genuine when purchasing.

‘I understand,' said the reporter, that 
fan Iter’s method was very simple.'

•Very I'said the bank official, with a sigh. He 
Jest took the meney.

Thon Babin of BgUngtoe, says : “I have removed 
tea corne from my feet with Holloway's Corn 
Cure.” Bender, go thon and do likewise.

'Pew.' said little Georgia, 'do you believe In
“ЧИ! the old gentleman replied, 'when your 
mother begins to complain about the ehabbimeee of 
bar parlor curtains its a sign that I’ll get aome

Retail dealer ia..^
CHOI4’ WINB3, ALBS aad LIQUORS.

Announcements underthls heading net exes dbg 
five lines (about SI words) cost IS cents each 
insertion. Five contsextra for every additional
line OYSTERS

always oa head.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

FISH aad QAHft
laSUBSCRIBER having dedded not logo' 

to the restaurant business again will e' nge 
the de- M cook in either a hotel or restaurant. Best of 

reference furnished. DAVID MITCHELL.
Щ

IVictoria Hotel.
E«BM«S"Hâ-FE jmi HOTEL,

•lteatKIseitowt.w.Getoto.MI*

Eleetrlo Passenger Elevator
■Bâton

raiDzaicioa, ». в.
■; іTO ООЖЯ JL COED IM ONШ DAT Fl ШаігїЩВ-Щ

UmSmwuÎ™" ”” l4>
Тжк. Ілхжйт. Brome titoti» ІкЬМ». AU 

-dri^^ij.hrod^UmeoMg ІП^аїШ^оежг., ne.
№ W. McCORMACK,

Ta ... _ .aT'Ta-WWM
I-. m mk miЩЖЖЖЖШЖ&І&.
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Eugene Z Given Free ► 
Field’s ► і1 Poem; 'ЩМІ
A $7.($u TSisrsi* V..WV latllj uttotle тої-

Book. a FIELD PLOWBUS
eentorYi„H a n d- F subecriptioatoftipd.

j
” ї? m ЬиlUitoMInpn-l.îSiÆ.UT.r,.1 ■**““" WO’k,“d

Bnt for th. noble coetrlbutton of tb.

<

і
і ►

►

І:і ►

►

і ►

t.jtn Ike fâtnllr of the lete Eugene Field

і >
і

“d tb« Find tor'uEbnlldtoT5rTmo?“ 
5,Udb^L‘TlS2.e' th* billed port of

і >
і P'

IEUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

1
(Also at Book Store.) 180 Monroe St., в 

Chicago. W 
lucent» ali0 WUh to 1811(1 poeU**' enclose k

W'Wyr'VW • I

HAVE YOU PAID 
A VISIT TO...........

Allan’s White Pharmacy
87 CHARLOTTE STREET.

To See the Handsome Display of 
Christmas Gifts.

i.

mwfwxsrz
A stock of ROWNTBEB'd CHOICE CHBIST. MAS CONFECTIONERY in рйкІеГігот sS" to

PERFUMED ATOMIZERS.
DRESSING CASKS.
TOILET SOAPS.
TOILET REQUISITES,

And numerous small gifts worthy of inspection. 
Everything is marked at lowest prices. 

Remember the Store.

W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN,
87 Charlotte Street.

Tel. 289. Mall orders promptly filled.

Scribner’s
l

FOR 1900
o< INCLUDES >o

J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Qrizel" (serial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial). І

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S
fiction and special articles.

і

HENRY NORMAN’S The Rnnni. 
of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A. WV. 
KOFF, author of “The Workers".

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

FREDERI IRLANü'5 article g 
on sport and exploration.

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS aQO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

NOTABLE ASTFEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Pnvis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, Ülus-J 

trations in color.

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
9. О. PEIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
3ARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- j 
ÛORF and others.

SWE* Illustrated Prosoectus 
teat free to any address.
iHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, I

Publishera, New York.
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end everybody we, rarprind to tee u«. My 
eompenion end I were teken to onr home, 
end then, before I folly realized the ex
tent to which we had suffered, I insisted 
on taking the little handinl of men present 
over to the church, where we lighted the 
lamps and went through a service together.

It was foolish, of course ; hut somehow 
it is the only act of tolly in my life on 
which I look back with pleasure.

Antarctic Sprint.

After spending weeks so near the South 
Pole as to share in the long night of that 
lone region, the crew of the Belgiea pre
pared tor dawn. Every man had suffered 
from the unnatural conditions of that im
prisonment, void of light and solar heat. 
Physically and mentally they were all next 
door to entire collapse. Tet the sun, for 
which they had barely lived, was about to 
rise once more. Says the author of the 
book, “Through the First Antarctic 
Night”:

Every man on board has long since 
chosen a favorite elevation from which to 
watch the coming dawn. Some are in 
crow’s nest, others on the ropes end spars 
of the rigging ; bnt these are the men who 
de little travelling. The adventurous fel
lows are scattered over the pack upon ice
bergs and high hammocks.

These positions were taken about eleven 
o’clock. The northern sky at this t:me 
was nearly clear, and clothed with the us
ual haze. A bright lemon glow was just 
changing into an even glimmer of rose. At 
half past eleven a few clouds spread over 
the rose, and under these began a play of 
heavenly color. There were spaces of 
gold, orange, blue, green and a hundred 
harmonious blends, with an occasional 
band of polished silver.

Precisely at twelve o’clock а беї/ cloud 
separated, disclosing a bit of the upper 
lim to the tun.

We could not speak. There were no 
words to express ’be buoyancy of our be
lief, nor the leeling of new life which ran 
courting through our arteries, following 
the beat of our enfeebled beans. On 
every countenance were signs of tbe 
accumulated svfferirg of seventy dayltta 
eights. We were haggard, our faces lined 
and б vbby, of an unnatural coloring. 
Perhaps we had not known until thal 
moment how terrible our expeiience bad 
been.

We watched and watched, hoping the 
crest of 6re would rise ; but instead it slid 
teasingly down to tbe verge of tbe sea. 
A few minutes alter twelve the light was 
ex’ingtrshed. a smi.ky veil of violet was 
drawn over the dim outline of the ice, and 
be stars again twinkled in the Gobelin 
blue of the sky, as they bad done without 
tinged outshone for nearly seventeen bun
kered hours.

pa MMD or ля ABVMMtUMVUa TUHTLW. \ AT*4 Evers Han is theInal <Uu tally Killed toy tbe Big Loggerhead 
U the Aquarium. LArchitect of His Fortune. "•Until a few weeks ago the turtle pool on 

the floor of the Aquarium was occupied 
wholly by two loggerheads— the big one, 
that has long been a feature there, and a 
email loggerhead as a sort of companion for 
the big one. Then the pool was divided by 
a wire fence extending across it at about 
ше-third of its length. The larger section 

reserved for the big loggerhead ; in the 
smaller section there was placed a number 
e( smaller sea turtles of different varieties 
brought down from the turtle tanks on the 
gallery tier.

Among there new dwellers in the turtle 
peel was one from Venezuelan waters, a 

turtle about ten inches in length and 
weighing perhaps flve pounds. It could 
just squeeze under the lower rail of the 
dividing tenoe ol the pool, and so pass from 
one section of the pool to the other. All 
the turtles in the pool are ted once a day, 
but the imaller turtles are fed in the mere- 
tag, the loggerheads in the afternoon. The 
Venezuelan turtle, however, managed to 
get two meals a day ; it breakfasted with 
its own people in the morning, and when 
the loggerheads were led at night it 
squeezed through under the rail and dined 
with them, returning then to its own 
quarters. It continued to do this until last 
week, when upon one of its visits to the 
loggerheads’ enclosure the big loggerhead 
killed it.

The food for the logget heads, which is 
commonly fresh codfish cut in strips, is 
supplied in much larger pieces than the 
food given to the smaller turtles on the 
other side of the fence. Some of these 
etrips of codfish are lour or five inches long 
and an inch square, weighing a quarter of 
a pound or more. Such a piece, however, 
makes but a small mouthful tor the big
turtle, which is about five feet in length fell into conversation with a poor 
and weighs something like 300 pounds, and her two children, the only remaining 
The Venezuelan turtle on this fateful day passengers, and found that the mother, 
had picked up one of these pieces of ccd- who had tried to maintain herself by saw
fish, which was a great deal more than it mg since her husband’s death, was giving 
could take at a swallow. While it held up the unequal struggle and going home to 
one end of this strip of fish in its mouth live with “grandma.” 
the free end lapped over one of its for- The little threadbare children had been 
ward flippers. The big logger-head promiied a joyous Christmas there, and 
swinging round from another part of the when they found that the blockade would 
pool saw the little Venezuelan with this prevent their getting farther, for the pre- 
strip of eodfish in its mouth and made for sent, they cried bitterly until sleep quiet- 
it; not, it is believed, with any idea of ed them. Just before they dropped off 
hurting the little turtle, but solely with a tbe drummer remarked : 
view of taking the strip of codfish. ‘Say, parson, we’ve got to give these

But in taking the piece of food the children some Christmas.’ 
loggerhesd took in also the Venezulan’s 
flipper, alongside which the piece ol codfish 
was lying, and with the next indrawing 
bite it took in the whole turtle. The big 
loggerhead’s mouth opens back s!x or 
eight inches ; it could easily break a max’s 
leg between its powerful jaws. When the 
big loggerhead closed these jaws on the 
ten-inch Vénézolan turtle it simply des
troyed it, broke it ill up in one bite and 
killed it instantly.

Then, no doubt, the big turtle would 
have eaten the little one, but they don’t 
permit cannibalism on that scale at the 
Aquarium, and by the prompt and firm 
pressure ol the steel ring of a scoop net 
upon the back of the big loggerhead’s 
burly neck it was made to let go the 
crushed smaller turtle, wb’cb was then re
moved from the pool.

And to for the sske of a small piece of 
codfish this adventurous turtle lost its life.

1* : 3
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•*Jh Architect designs, end his pfans
__ executed by A builder• The greetest
baüder of health is Hoofs SsrstperiHe. 
В lays a firm foundation. В makes the 
Hood, the basis of life, pure end strong. 
Be an architect of your fortune and secure 
Hoofs as your health bolder.

Headaches-"-f tuas completely run 
down and was troubled with headaches 
end dtssiness and pains in my back. 1 
took Hoofs Sarsaparilla which in a short 
time entirely cured me." Mre. L. Win- 
terton. Orangeville, Ontario.
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Watches.
Clocks.a,

Sterling Silver and Plated Ware. 
Opera and Eye Glasses.
Walking Canes.
Cameras, Photo Frames.
Bronze Ornaments.
Gold Pens and Pencils.

And an endless variety of the most FASH
IONABLE and RELIABLE GOODS suit
able for

pinngeé up to the neck ie Ur.
I mounted the barrel with my feet on 

the rime, and laying hold of the horns, I 
hoisted the goat out of the tar and tumbled 
it on the ground, and then we laughed and 
went to bed.

Tbe next morning the poor goat was 
covered with cocoanut «oil, washed with hot 
water and soap and made as clean as pos
sible : but all its hair dropped off, and it 
was a long time before it grew again.

I № \
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. HOLIDAY GIFTSi*I to be found in the city and offered at very 
low prices te cash customers.

W. Tremaine Card,КВВРІЯО CHRISTMAS. AMU8RMENT8.

ft 48 KINO ST. Goldsmith and JewellerBow Four Traveller* Helped a Widow and 
Her Family. MEW

1 1 MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.hour travellers who were snow bound in 
a western passenger-train on Christmas 

speedily beesme acquainted with each 
other, end sat about the stove at the end 
of the car to “talk it over.” One of the 
men was a drummer, another a cowboy, 
the third a big catllemsn, and the last the 
minister who tells the story. They finally 

woman

the gifts were prettily disposed, 
mss dawned for two ol the happiest child
ren under the sun, end a hippy mother, 
too, for inside the big plush album selected 
for her, the csttlemsn had slipped a hund- 
dred dollar bill.

Christ-
І Ж

eve

W. S. HARKINS:

1I 1 PRESENTS

MISS-

і Her Antelope.

Stalking antelope emong the Rockies 
may have its humorous as well as its thrill
ing side. Says Mrs. Seton-Thompaon in 
“A Woman Tenderfoot :’’

We tied our horses oa a dizzy height, 
and stole, Nimrod with a carbine, I with a 
rifle, along the treacherous, sbsly bank 
which ended twenty feet' below ia the 
steep, rocky bluff that termed the face of 
the cliff.

A misstep would have sent us flying, but 
I did not think ol that. My only care 
wss to avoid starting the shy, fleet-footed 
creatures we pursued. I hardly dared to 
breathe. Every muscle and nerve was 
strained with long suspense.

Suddenly I clutched Nimrod’s arm, and 
pointed at an oblong, fan-colored bulk 
fifty yards above us on the mountain,
3“Antelope ! Lying down !” I whispered.

Nimrod nodded, end motioned me to go 
ahead. I crawled nearer, inch by inch, 
my gaze riveted. It did not move. I g.ew 
more elated. It was not ao hard to ap
proach an antelope, after all. I felt as
tonishingly pleased at my performance. 
Then rattle ! crash! and a stone went 
bounding down. I raised my rifle to get a 
«hot before the swift animal ahould go fly
ing away.

It was strangely still. I stole a little 
nearer, and then turned and went gently 
back to Nimrod. He was convulsed with 
silent laughter. My elaborate sta’k had 
been made on a nice buff atone.

JESSIE BONSTELLEF:
■ To

' ІІ? and company for a limited 
season onlyI■ Commencing Christinas Day.J

.«і -
• !

Tuesday — Matinee - Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday nights 

tbe Greatest of all Comedies
■ ■

№

. V MADAME SANS-GENE.іg , Friday and Saturday Evenings, Sat
urday Metinee rbti Brilliant 

Society Drama,f ? ' ‘That’s what !’ said the cowboy.
‘I’m agreed,’ added the cattleman.
The children were told to bang up their 

stockage.
‘We ain’t got none,’ quavered the little 

girl, * ‘ceptin’ those we’ve got on, and ma 
•ays it’s too cold to take ’em off.’

‘I’ve got two pairs of new wooden socks,’ 
said the cattleman eagerly. *1 ain’t never 
wore ’em, and you’re welcome to ’em.’

The children clapped their hands, but 
their faces fell when the elder remarked :

‘But Santa Claus will know they’re not 
onr stockings. He’ll put in all the things 
for you.’

‘Lord love you!’ roared the burly cattle
man. ‘He won’t bring me nothin’. One 
of usTI sit up, anyhow, and tell b:m it’s for 
you ’

Then the children knelt down on the 
floor of the car beside their improvised 
beds. Instinctively the hands of the men 
went to their heads, and at the first words 
of ‘Now I lay me,’ hate were off.

The cowboy stood twirling bis hat, and 
looking at the little kneeling figures. The 
cattleman’s vision seemed dimmed, while in 
the eyes of the travelling man shone a 
distant look—a look across snow-filled 
prairies to a warmly lighted home. The 
children were soon asleep. Then arose the 
question of presents.

‘It don’t seem to me I’ve got anything 
to gives’em,’ said the cowboy, mournfully, 
‘unless the little kid might like my spurs. 
I’d give my gun to the litt’e girl, though 
on general principles I don’t I ke to give 
up a gun.’

‘Never m:nd, boys,’ said the druaimer, 
‘you come along with me to the baggage- 
car.’

I DENISE.rv>-
:5 !..ГI ? ІЧ prices of admission : Matinee at 2.30 

25 cents. Nights at 8 15, 50c., 35c. 25c., 
Reserved Seats now on Sale at A. C. 
Smith’s Drug Store, Charlotte St.

1(
* X- fglc.l Listener.

Parson Franks of Slowbur/ was preach
ing with much feivor one Sunday morning 
upon the duty of doing with all one’s heart 
and m’ght whatever one finds to do, when 
he became conscious of a commotion in 
the pew of the Widow Goldsmith.

Thot lady seemed to be engaged in an
imated conversation with her son Tom, a 
boy of nine, on whose coat she had a firm 
grasp.

As Parson Franks bent his gaze on them 
the boy broke away from his mother’s de
taining hand, and started up the aisle. 
When he reached the foot of the pulpit he 
halted, scarlet-faced and gasping.

‘What is it, my boy F’ asked the minis
ter, looking kindly down at him.

.Please, sir,’ stammered the youthful 
Goldsmith, *1—1 target to leed the hens 
this morning, hurrying to get ready for 
church. Shall I go home now, or wait 
till the preaching’s over P’

Some of the congregation smiled, bnt 
Parson Franks continued to look down at 
bis little parishioner with kind gravity.

‘I think yon’d better stay, as the ser
mon is nearly done, Tom,’ he said, ‘but I 
thank you for showing me that at least oae 
і ember ol my congregation understands 
what I am saying,’

Then Tom retained to b:e seat, and the 
Widow Goldsmith was filled with reluctant 
piide.

!
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Victoria. Skating Rink.

£■

f ▻

:
NI ESTABLISHED 1864.

SEASON 19001900I r The Victoria Rink’s Own Band.?ь I
CHRISTMAS DAY,

Morninr, Afternoon and Evening.
THE VICTORIA RINK'S OWN FINE BAND 

in attendance every Tuesday end Thursday Even
ing* and Saturday Afternoon.

BIGGER, BRIGHTER and BETTER than ever. 
Be aeon tickets may now be procured at the office oi 
the rink at the following rates :
Gentlemen.............
Ladles...
Children 
Family tl(
Each add

f In Danger of Freezing,

The Rev. C T Brady, a m'ssioatry in 
the West, says that his mission field cover
ed a large extent of territory, and that he 
was compelled te drive long distances, of
ten in the worst possible weather. One 
day he started with two wiry broncos, al
though the thermometer had drapped to 
eighteen degrees below zero, and a light 
snow was beginning to tall. Ho conduct
ed service at the prescribed place, and 
then, although the storm had risen and 
was at a terrific height, set ont for the 
next station. His friends remonstrated, 
but with perhaps a foolish pride he had 
resolved not to miss a single iti. rice on 
on that day. He says :

My companion in the sleigh utterly gave 
way to the cold, and sank down under the 
buffalo robes, where I continuously kicked 
him to keep him i.om going to sleep. I 
had a scarf, called a nubia, covering my 
lacn, all except the leeward eye, out of 
which I was constantly ob'iged to brush 
the frozen enow. My breath froze on the 
wool, and I thrust my handkerchief be - 
tween tbe scarf and my face and kept it 
there until the handkerehiel froze as well.

Then I opened my little prayer book in 
the middle and laid it across my nose, un
der the scarf, making a penthouse through 
which to breathe.

The rein» lay loose in my benumbed 
hands. I was conscious of nothing but 
the task of the wind and the blinding drive 
of anew over the prairie. AU I could 
think of was to keep up my rhythmical 
kicking of the man at my feet.

After what seemed ages of snob agony 
as I never wish to endure again, the horses 
stopped at their stable door. It was night

,1 1

r Where Was the Heat ?
The country known ss the Mosquito 

Cosst lies on the western shores ot the 
Csrribbesn Ses. Charles Napier Bell, in 
bis book, “Tsegweers,” gives an interest
ing account el h:s life there, 
ment named Blnefields. Tigers were i.e 
qnent visitors. His house was built on 
posts, and the goats and pigs slept under
neath. Frequently the animals would lush 
ont from their shelter, and in the morning 
tiger tracks would be

Ono dark night my sister woke me, say
ing that a tiger was killing one of our 
goats. I rose ind heard a piteous bleating 
in the wood shed. We lighted the lantern 
and fired off my gun, but still the cries 
continued. Then my sisters and I sallied 
out to the rescue. She held the lantern 
while I walked in iront with my double- 
barreled gun.

We walked cautiously over the tarty 
yards ol grass and stopped at the shed, 
afraid to enter its dark shadow. .The 
piteous cries of the goat «till continued, 
and we wore surprised to see the pigs ly
ing in the dost quite unconcerned, and all 
the goats, with their green eyes glittering 
in the light of the lantern, composedly 
chewing their ends. We were certain from 
this evidence that there was no tiger about, 
and wo searched coretally to discover 
where the cries came iron. At last my 
sister saw the horns sticking out ol an up
right barrel of tar I

The goat, like all goats, loving high 
planes, bad jumped open the top of the 
barrel, and the bead giving way it was

I v
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cket. admitting two... . ............. 1 00at a eettle-
R. J. ARMSTRONG, 
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II йSo off* they trooped. He opened bis 

trunks, and spread before them such an 
array of trash and trinkets as took away 
their breath.

‘There,’ said he, ‘just pick out the best 
things, and I’ll donate the lot I’

•No, you don’t I’ said the cowboy. ‘I’m 
goin’ to buy what I want and psv for it, 
too, or else there .aint goin’ to be no 
Christmas round here.’

‘That’s my judgement, too, said the 
cattleman, and the minister agreed.

So they eat down to their task of eelec. 
tiot. They spent hours over it in breath
less interest, and when their gilts were 
ready there arose the question of a Christ
mas tree. It had stopped snowing, and 
tramping out into the moonlit night, they 
ont down » goat piece of isge-brush. The 
mother adorned it with tinsel paper, and

(' 4New Diamond Fields.

Diamonds have been found in consider- 
erable numbers and of very fine quality in 
the interior of British Guiana on the 
Mssarnni River, 260 miles above its junc 
tion with the Eisequibo. Mr. Moulton, 
consul st Demerara, says that the London 
dealers to whom the stones have been for
warded consider them superior to South 
African diamonds and equal in quality to 
thoae of Braz'.l, The present diggings are 
situated in a tropical jungle five miles from 
the river, and the region is not easily reach
ed. The matrix from which the gems have 
become scattered is now the object of 
search.

■ і

It’s All Right !X
?» There’s nothing wrong with any 

part our laundry work. Better 
than that —every part of it is the 
best that can be done anywhere,- 

Colored shirts do not fade— 
woolens do not shrink—collar» 
do not acquire saw edges—but
ton holes are left intact when we 
do your work, і

Where shall we send the wagon, 
and when F Phone 214.

AT1ERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, loo,'ion Charlotte Sfc| 

flODSOB BROS., - 
Agents B. A. Dyeing] 

tiSbyers,” Montreal,
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pher, ‘equal ta that of the brow beaten 
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Songs of Praise
I have used SUXMuêîi eOAP^îni* I 

«touted Ьиіщ*4 bed that It lasts longer 
ted i* better tbaaotter у ̂ Ihase<f&L

Fredericton. 2t?X_ Dec. ***** «8klHeidngww^MJRPM81$lBOAP forfche 
pest tee years, 1 led it the best мер 
that I hase ever bed fta mj house an* 
would not e* aey ether when I can get, 
SURPRISE. ІЬжТГиету Troup,

Aft» Tbomaa^OoL
I have to wash for three brothers that 

work on the refleoad, end 6ТГЖРМ6В 
•OAT is the tp eoe. Retried
erery other kind of aoap. and І еііегиуч
color. °°r MàtoSeTegM.

Montreal.
Cant get wife I» two any other aoap. 

Says SÜKPKJSR lathe best
C. Hi ghee.
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fired the other barrel. Bat the officer 
dropped end the charge pawed over hi.

! Maine Has
m

Life of anhead.

І Nadeau evidently thought he had killed 
the manhal for alter .tandieg a while at 
the corner of the hotue rod bellowing 
hoenely he went inside and .hut the door. 
McNally crawled painfully down the road 
and finally overtook Cept. Miller, who wa. 
waiting for him with the hone*. The first 
bullet from the gun had pawed through 
McNally’, leg and had chipped the ice 
under the hone.’ feet. They thereupon 
ran away with Cept. Miller, who was a 
one-legged man, and therefore hardly to 
be considered a combatant.

McNally lay for week, at Fort Kent, 
end the doctor, didn’t know whether he 
would get well or not. He did. But he 
didn’t capture Nadeau. N adeau defied the 
whole United State., .0 he declared. He 
never went anywhere unie., he carried hi. 
gun over hi. arm He never allowed a 
stranger to come within a dozen teet of 
him. On the occasion when he drove 
down to Fort Kent he was as watchful a. a 
cat. He never set down hi. gun even when 
he was making purchase, at the store..

Major Dickie and some of the rest of hi. 
Yankee friend, at the fort advised him to 
give up to the authorities and take hi. 
sentence. They assured him that they 
would appeal to the court to make allow
ance tor the circumstances attending hi. 
hasty act. But Nadeau was too frighten
ed to give up and come out. No one 
wanted to run the risk of getting killed for 
the sake ot the dubius honor of arresting 
him.

Indiana Recluse.Many Outlaws.
v ; • canons. Boon alter one ol these trips a 

number of J young womroft arrived at the 
station at Bedford ом evening, arid wen 
met by Donaldson. They ranged fa. age 
apparently from 17 to SO, and the gilet 
ing. between them and Donaldson were of 
the mod cordial character. Carriage, 
were hired in Bedford and they were 
driven to Donaldson’s home.

The visit lasted tor two weeks and the 
the people of the , neighborhood testified 
that they had never .wn anything like the 
commotion that it caused. The young 
woman rambled through the woods, climb- 
the fences, sang and rollicked all day long 
and even late into the night, for one of the 
neighbors found his curiosity so strong 
that he could not resist the impulto to go 
near the house and listen. At ,tbe end of 
two weeks the visitor, departed and each 
purchased a ticket at the railroad 'station 
for Louisville, but their destination beyond 
that point was never known. A second 
visit of young women, but not the earn, 
ones, was made two years later, and was 
protracted nearly a month. While there 
was nothing to indicate a suggestion of 
immorality in these visits, the strangeness 
of the .flair, increased the had esteem in 
which Donaldson was held by his neighbors' 
but they continued to keep watch over hint 
and note bis every movement. When away 
from home he would send money to meet 
the taxes on his farm and would have re
pairs made through an agent at Bedford, 
and paid the bills always without a murmur.

Four years ago he went away, closing 
up the house, but laying nothing to Us 
friends at Bedford regarding tee care ot 
the farm. When the taxe, tell da. and no , 
one appeared to pay them, it was assumed j 
that the owner would return end thus tea./ 

passed. But Donaldson failed .to 
nor was any word received from him, Sef\ 
oral months ago the state began an investi-, 
gation, with a view to collecting the taxe*.
It was then learned that Donaldson was a , 
native of Glasgow, Scotland, and that for 
years he hid maintained a residence in 
Doneldsen .quire,in that city ; that he was 
a bachelor and wealthy, and had left hie 
native country because ot disappoin 
in some political ambition, and that, dar
ing his residence in this country he had rw> 
ceived remittances regularly through his 
agents from the proceed, of Ms estates ~ 
When these facte came to the knowledge 
of the attorney general, Donaldson had 
been dead nearly four years, 
pear, that be died at his home in Donald
son square soon after reaching that place 
from this state. Proceedings wen then 
instituted to declan the land imhietnd in 
the state, and the suit is now pending in 
the circuit court at Bedford.

At some time, not certainly known, 
Donaldson adopted a girl and 
his heir. She is now grew* find tiring at 
Bath. As Donaldson was never a natural- 
ized citizen, bis Indiana estate 
law cannot he inherited by an adopted 
child, and as he has no near kin, the land 
in Lawrence oeonty will doubtless fall to 
the state.

An investigation which has just been 
completed by the attorney-general of In
diana, and which was undertaken for the 
purpose of legally declaring 100 acres of 
land to have escheated to the state, has 
developed some strange phases in the life 
of a Scotchman and solved a. mystery that 
for years caused the people of Lawrence 
county і great deal of concern.

Soon after the dose of the Civil war a 
man arrived at Bedford, the county seat of 
Lawrence county, and registered at the 
hotel is George Denaldson. He was well 
dressed, his manners those of a man 
of culture, tend his Scotch accent 
clearly indicated the place of his nativity.
He stayed at the hotel for several days and 
made occasional trips into the country.
Returning from one of these he announced 
that he bid purchased a farm and intended 
to make it his home. The conveyance was 
duly made and Donaldson left the place 
and did not return for several months. In 
the meantime the owner of the term pur 
chased another, and, what was unusual at 
that time, paid a part of the price in gold, 
saying that he had received it from Donald 
son in payment for his farm.

When Donaldson again visited the town 
he purchased modest furniture for his 
home, and a few days afterward four or 
five large drygoods boxes, a couple of 
hunting dogs and a shotgun and a rifle 
were brought to his farm in a wagon from 
Seymour, the nearest railroad station. A 
woman at Bedford was installed as house 
keeper and through her it was learned that 
the boxes contained books, many ol which 
were printed in foreign languages, and she 
stated that Donaldson, when not out in the 
woods, with his gen and dogs, devoted all 
his time to reading. With the coming of 
spring, Donaldson employed a number of 

. щеп-to Jell trees audjnake л its, and his 
farm was soon inclosed by a high rail fence 
which was built just within the fences that 
separated his land from that of his neigh
bors. This act was constructed to mnn 
that he did not want to ‘neighbor’ with 
those around him, and the extraordinary 
height of his fences added force to the sug
gestion and those who would have cultiva
ted his friendship gradually drew further 
and further away from him. Alter a time 
hie housekeeper returned to Bedford, but 
she entered no complaint against her em
ployer, saying only that it was intolerably 
lonesome at his farm.

In the mean time the people of the 
neighborhood were gossiping at Donald
son’s expense. Every few weeks a wagon 
drove up to his home and unloaded demi
johns and boxes, supposed to contain bot
tles of wine, and it was said that he was 
living a life of debauchery and was rarely 
sober. The womaa, who had bean his 
housekeeper for a few months, denied 
these reports, but said that he drank regu
larly and in great quantities, but she had 
never seen him affected by the liquor, and 
that his manner toward her had always 
been that of a polished gentleman, treat
ing her, in fact, as an equal. She stated 
that his table was provided with the best 
of everything that the country afforded, 
and that some of the things which came to 
his home from Seymour were delicacies 
that she had never heard of before and 
that he had taught her how to prepare 
many dishes entirely new to her. It also 
developed that he had correspondents in 
several parts of the country, and it was 
learned later that he had lived in Alabama 
and also in Virginia.

Years went by, and Donaldson con
tinued to live at his farm, but completely 
isolated from his neighbors. They did not 
wish to intrude upon him, and he showed 
no disposition to cultivate their friendship.
The wagon from Seymour arrived at in
tervals ti’l a railroad line was completed 
to Bedford, and that the demijohns and 
boxes came to that point and were sent to 
Donaldson’s home. It was then learned 
that the shipments came f-om a house in 
Cincinnati, and that the boxes contained 
champagne, sherry and other fine wines, 
and occasionally one was labelled “Old 
Kentucky Bourbon.” In the years tent 
followed Donaldson was|, frequently away ’When he rips and tears.’ 
from bosse ter several way he, soeuetimes ' ‘No.’ 
tor tweet three months, but nothing was ‘Give it 
known as to where he was ee seek eo- New

talked to them so terrifically that they 
didn’t venture up. They wanted no ser
ious trouble with Mr. Jones. They could 
of course, have had a pitched battle and 
might have been able to overcome him by 
brute force. But that might have meant 
damage to one aide or the other. The 
officers prefer to catch the Terror ot the 
Woods by craft. While the officers were 
in the house the outlew leaped from one of 
the upper windows and ran for the shelter 
of the woods. The man might have been 
shot, but the officers don’t like to hurt Mr 
Jones, who isn’t such a bad sort of a man 
outside of the outlaw habits. No one down 
that way wants to are him killed. They 
just wsnt him locked up until the crops 
are aold and the hens sent to market.

Jones had a cave in the woods and stays 
there part of the time. He also dodges 
around from one logging camp to another. 
He likes his wife’s cooking too well to go 
very ter away, and be showa up pretty re
gularly to get fresh doughnuts and a new 
supply of cream 0’ tartar biscuits. There
fore the officers are laying plans to cap
ture him at home without any one getting 
hurt. But as the Terror of the Woods 
isj crafty himselt the chances seem to 
be that Maine will have an outlaw all win-

George Washington Joaei of North 
Wildoboro, in Lincoln county, Maine, is 
by ell odds the most picturesque figure in 
the state just st present. George has 
gone into business as an outlaw. He is 
attending to it steadily and eo far he hie 
met with entire success. He is standing 
off the high sheriff, the £ deputies and all 
the constabulary of the county of Lincoln 

У ' and appears to be doing it with compere- 
. He has won the sobriquet ol 

•The Timor of the Woods.' When bis 
neighbours see him coming they directly 
step to one side. There are various sus
picions as to what might happen to the 
private citizen, who would tackle, trip or 
trifle with G. W. Jones while he is engag
ed in the outlaw business. As to what 
Jones can be expected to do to officers 
who chance to run up against him he has 
already shown. There are halt a dozen 
black eyes and sore shins scattered around 
among|Linceln’s constabulary as the re* 
suit ot getting up against Outlaw Jones.

‘The Terror of the Woods' stands 6 feet 
4 inches in his stockings and is 4big 'cord
in'tew,' He isn’t exactly a vicious man 
nor a blood thirsty one. He doesn't yearn 
to slaughter anyone, but he is determined 
to resist arrest.

Some months ago it was discovered that 
George Washington Jones was levying al
together too freely and discriminately on 
the flocks and fodder of his neighbors, ft 
had been known in the community for a 
long time that Mr. Jones wasn’t as careful 
as he should be about property rights. At 
last several flagrant thefts and robberies 
were traced to him. He insisted in his 
conversation with several parties who went 
to him to remonstrate that he should steal 
all he wanted whenever it. suited him to 
steal.
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A year or so ago it was announced that 
Nadeau had been arrested and brought to 
Portland. But it was another Nadesn. 
Outlaw Nadeau il still at his homo in St. 
Francis. He doesn’t carry his gun now 
and probably no one will molest him.

Char las Morris shot and seriously 
wounded a game warden at the month of 
the Allegash liver not far from where 
Nsdean nailed bis deputy United States 
marshal. Collins, the warden, was attempt
ing to arrest Mortis. Morris got away 
after his act and poled a hundred miles or 
so up the Allegash and took up Ms italien 
in the section above Moosehead lake, 
where he dodged about for a year lad a 
halt. Game Commissioner Wentworth 
sent men into the woods by the hundred, 
but that mode of man hunting was about 
like trying to catch a deer with a brass 
band. Morris was an old woodman, and 
ho used to sit in the bushes and .watch the 
bands ot officers go past. The processions 
afforded him more or lease innocent amuse
ment. He told me so himself. I was 
sent by my paper to interview him in the 
woods while he was still following the busi
ness of an outlaw.

There was no trouble about securing an 
interview. I merely got a man who knew 
him to go along with me and assure Morris 
that I was simply after an interview and 
not after him. We met on the bank of 
West Branch, a few miles from Northeast 
carry, and he explained how sorry he was 
that he had shot Collins and how much he 
had wept since that time. He laid the en
tire trouble to too much Holland gin.

But Morris had a curious crochet in his 
noddle. He allowed that if he believed 
they wouldn’t do anything to him except 
send him to State prison, he would come 
out of the woods and surrender himself up. 
But be declared that he knew perfectly 
well that ho world be executed when the 
law got hold of him. He said they were 
going to hang him up by the heels and cut 
his throat, jnst as they kill veal calves. I 
talked with him an hour—till my throat 
was parched—trying to convince him that 
such an idea was only an hallucination that 
had got hold of him in some mysterious 
way. He listened gravely and carelully, 
but s.Ul in listed with pensive stubbornness 
that he was righ»—be would be put to the 
torture jnst as soon as the officers got him.

The man had worried so over the met
te! that he hsd gone out of hie head. He 
was better off even in State prison than 
wandering around the woods in 'hat 
lamentable state. He was grieving him
self to death. And he was frightened half 
out of bis wits all the time.

A year or so afterward Game Commis
sioner Carleton surprised the man in a 
little camp on the shore of Moosehead 
Lake and captured him alter a little teasel. 
They sent Morris to state prison for seven 
years. ' __________

Light or dark blue cottons or silks, can 
be dyed black. Magnatio dye gives a 
handsaw, permanent color. Price 10

ter.
But even it George Washington Jones 

stands off the constabulary ot Lincoln for 
a few months he will not be establishing 
a record. Maine outlaws are stayers. 
Bartley Campbell of Moose River dified 
capture tor years. When he was caught 
the fight that ensued between him and the 
officers was the biggest thing that ever 
happened in the North Somerset wilder- 
aess. The battle in the darkness of the 
rough tavern room would make a story 
equal to some of Scott’s tales of personal 
combat.

Outlaw George Nadean in his little 
house on the upper St. John River in 
Aroostook county defiled the United 
States officers for three years. Nadeau 
was as much talked about in Maine during 
those years as the governor of the state. 
Nadeau didn’t mean to be sn outlaw. He 
sort of got crowded into it. Major Dick
ey used to tell me that Nadeau was as in
dustrious a farmer and as good a French- 
Caaadisn as there was in the St. John 
Valley. But one winter hie work in the 
woods was interrupted by an accident that 
befell him. He had a large family and in 
order to earn a little money to support 
his children through the hard winter he 
sold “morion,” or white rum, in small 
quantities to the Canadians who passed 
his house in 8t. Francis. The next spring 
he gave up selling tipqor and went to 
work. About a year later United States 
Marshal McNally and Deputy Collector 
of Internal Revenue Miller started after 
Nadeau. It was claimed that he had been 
selling liquor without paying a United 
States tax. Nadeau's friends sent word to 
him that the officers were coming. They 
advised him not to submit. They re
minded him that he hadn’t been selling 
liquor for a year and probably wouldn’t do 
so again, and that all the officers were alt
er were to get their mileage and fees for 
taking him to Portland.

Such counsel inflamed Nadeau. He 
feared that if he were 11 rested and taken 
to Portland another winter's work would 
be interrupted. He prepared to defend 
hie home age-net the officers. ’Twas in 
the winter and the Nadeau house was eor 
rounded by a high dirt banking. One 
standing at the front door was on a hill- 
lock. There were steps on the inside lead
ing down to the door. McNally stood on 
the banking and rapped on the door wi'h 
the handle of his whip. He cried for 
Nadeau to come out. There was no sound 
from within. Then the Deputy Marshal 
commenced to kick the door. Almost in
stantly there was a deafening report and a 
gunshot charge came tearing through the 
door. A portion of the charge entered 
the leg of the deputy aid he fell. But he 
waeup again atiaighway and ran like a 
deer. Nadeau was out after him. The 
Frenchman was so excited that for the 
time be was a veritable maniac. McNally 
says that the 
of fire. Nadeau raised hie gun again and
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Long immunity had made Jones both 
bold and a braggart. At last his talk grew 
a little too strong for even the tolerant 
folks of Lincoln, who are willing to see an 
outlaw do well if he doesen’t get too uppish. 
But uppishness isn’t forgiven in Lincoln 
county, even in outlaws. Therefore com
plaint was lodged against Mr. Jones. A 
constable went to arrest him. George 
Washington Jones cuffed the constable and 
sent him home. The constable reported 
and resigned, and a bigger constable was 
sent. George Washington Jones had 
more ol a job cuffing his second emissary, 
but the cuffing was administered.

The high sheriff of the county was noti
fied. He sent one of his deputies. The 
deputy had a rough and tumble with the 
recalcitrant George. George licked him. 
This matter was reported to the sheriff,and 
he came himself and brought several de
puties. One of the deputies located 
George. This deputy had proceeded the 
rest and was alone. He lacked discretion. 
He should have called his fellows and
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teaplanned a mass attack on the outlaw. But 
he tackled Jones single-handed. He ex
plained to the Tenor of the Woods that 
others were right at hand and that he 
might as well give up. But Joies made 
at him like a wild bull, and jieiidee black
ing his eyes and jarring him very much 
indeed tore about all the clothes off the 
officer. When the sheriff came up the 
deputy was in very bad shape, indeed, and 
looked as il he bad been out in a gale.

A descent was made in force on the 
outlaw’s house, but ho had escaped to the 
woods. He has been there ever since. 
Jones’s house is near the edge of the 
forest, and to he is able to make occasion
al visits to his abode. On these trips he 
gets more food and bis wife posts him up 
on the latest developments in his case. A 
few days ago the officers got a tip that he 
was at his house, and they hurried around 
that way.

Mrs. Jones is a pretty good outlaw’s 
wife. She mot thh officer at the door. She 
Carried an axe and had a healthy looking 
bulldog by her tide. The sheriff could not 
have entered the house without being ivory 
impolite to the lady and the bull dog. And 
the bulldog looked at though ho would 
have resented intension. The officers de
eded that they would make no 
that time and to they retired.

At another tome the tffioers were in the 
house white Jones was upstairs, but he

î
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from St. John by All-Rail Mme, &l і The Canadian Faafio By. has arranged 
for special excursion! to Boston 
of Christmas and New Year, 
follows.-—To students and

■ p
Holidays as 
teachers el

schools and colleges oa presentation ol
standard school vacation raffway certifi
cate at rate of $10.60 for the round trip. 
Tickets on sale Deo. 8th to 81st, inclusive, 
good to return until January Slit, 1101.

To the general publie at rate of $10.40 
for the round trip, tickets on sale Deo. 
20th to 81st, inclusive, good to return fee 
thirty days from date of issue. All tickets 
good only for continuous passage to each 
direction.
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h •When dose a man become a 
stress F

•When be heme and haws.’
•No.’
•When he threads He way.*
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St. Tboman^OuL
these to wash far three brothers that, 
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We tried

every other kindof soerp, and I eltevety- 
body why our overalls mvemteha good 
color. Msedlelcean.

Montreal,
Cast get wife fa vm лаг other soap. 
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1 1 MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.I
t

W. S. HARKINSі
PRESENTS

1 MISS

JESSIE BONSTELLE
end company for a limited 

season only
! Commencing Christmas Oay.J
>

Tuesday — Matinee - Tuesday
Wednesday and Thuredey nights 

the Greatest of all Comedies

t

I
і MADAME SANS-GENE.
і
1

Friday end Saturday Evenings, Sat
urday Metinee rbe Brilliant 

Society Drama,

DENISE.1
l
5

prices of admission : Matinee at 2.30> 
25 cents. Nights at 8 15, 50c., 35c. 25c., 
Reserved Seats now on Sale st A. C. 
Smith’s Drug Store, Charlotte St.

£

Victoria Skating Rink.
t

V3i
l

I ESTABLISHED 1884.
SEASON 1900і 1900

The Victoria Rink’s Own Band.
CHRISTMAS DAY,

Morninpr, Afternoon and Evening.
THE VICTORIA RINK’S OWN FINE BAND 

in attendance every Tuesday end Thursday Even
ings and Saturday Afternoon.

BIGGER, BRIGHTER and BETTER than ever. 
Season tickets may now be procured at the office of 
the rink at the following rates :
Gentlemen.. .-----
Ladles..................
Children under 14 years of age..
Family ticket, admitting two...
Each additional......................
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It’s All Right !e

: There’s nothing wrong with any 
part our laundry work. Better 
thin that —every part of it is the 
best that can be done anywhere;

Colored shirts do _not fade— 
woolens do not shrink—collar» 
do not acquire saw edges—but
ton holes are left intact when wn 
do your work, t

Where shill we send the wagon, 
and when ? Phone 214.

AflERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, іоор'юа Charlotte St| 

fODSOB BROS., - 
Agent! B. ▲. Dyeing] 
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‘I «Ml always be of opinion that there 
was «ошо mystery shout Basil’, death, and 
that his mite was mixed ap in it. I base 
detectives at work trying to terrât ont the 
truth, so wo may know some day.

*A few di

ШШЖ'*g « amBy Right b,if. its ago tbs boy and hit mother 
turned up. Be announed hie intention ol 
living here, but she declines to enter the 
castle. She has taken up her abode in that 
cottage above the little graveyard.’

Mona could keep silent no longer.
‘1 guessed as much some momenta 

she said, ‘and now I am quite sure. 
Beaudesert, I must tell you what I saw 
end heard last night.’

of Love. I
UYi

% і
IN THREE INSTALMENTS-PART II. 5

Jolin so A

LINIMENT 1

CHAPTER T.
CHAPTER IV.

Later that day Mona 
story to Serge Beaudesei 
■ Zebra had started immediately after 
lunch for a sail with Emilio.

Mona had been invited to join them, but 
she saw that she was not really wanted— 
by Zebra, at any rate; and t. Lady Dark- 
haven begged her to consult her own in
clinations, she pleaded slight fatigue and 
letters to write as an excuse for not going.

Before parting with her for the after
noon the countess complimented her on 
the quieting effect she already appeared to 
have on the untamed girl whom she was 
there to chaperon.

•You must be very sweet and true by 
nature, Mrs. Hanlsn, tor both of those 
children to have fallen so quickly under 
your charm. Emilio raved to me about 
you for nearly an hour this morning.’

‘The young villian lost his head over 
Mrs. Hanlan, mother, regardless of the 
fact that she it married,’ said Beaudesert. 
‘I would not encourage his raving if I were 
you. Remember, Spaniards mature early. 
At sixteen Emilie is as old as an English
men ot twenty.’

•But, dear me, that seems very shock
ing I To think of any young man falling 
in love—with a married woman. I mean !’

blame yourself. I am glad you made a He leant forward and stared at her, bnt 
confident of me before going to thy moth- «aid nota word.
or ; I shall repeat it to her, as you wish me His eyes—ablaze at the moment—were 
to do to, but 1 shall tell it in my own way. sufficient invitation for her to continue.

•Now, I am going to ask your patience She hurriedly related her midnight ex
while I explain the presence of that young perience, feeling glad that she bad been 
savage here as legal lord and master—a prompted to do so when she sew his eager, 
position to which I had every reason wondering expression change to one ol 
to look forward as my own, until a tew concern for herself, 
weeks ago. But I must not be selfish ; you Bending still nearer, he took her hand, 
said you felt tired, and you have letters to saying, in even a lower tone than he had 
write.’ used before—

‘My fatigue is already a thing of the ‘I am thankful you have told me ! Thank- 
past, and my letters can wait. Please be- ful that we have exchanged confidence so 
lieve me when I say that 1 am both anxi- fully. That woman intends some harm to 
one to hear what you have to tell me con- you, but I will guard you as the apple of 
corning your niece and nephew.’ my eye.’ Then, as though conscious that

‘Then I will tell you. My poor brother, he had let himself go a trifle too ter, he 
Basil, the late Earl of Darkhaven, made a added, slowly releasing her hand : ‘It is my 
very foolish marriage when he was under duty as your host, to see that no harm 
age. He lost his head over a handsome comes to you.’
Spanish girl, whom he met while cruising She was trembling with the force of 
in his yacht. Her father was a merchant some emotion at work within her. 
skipper, scouring the seas on his own She had to moisten her lips with her el- 
account. most dry tongue before she could ask—

‘The only relative who turned up at the ‘But what harm? I don’t understand ! 
marriage was the bride’s brother, Manuel Why should she wish to injure meP’ 
Calzado. The ceremony took place in a ‘Do you not understand?’ His voice 
tiny chapel, the officiating priest being a thrilled her with its exceeding tenderness, 
certain Fernando Toro. A fortnight later -Mercedes is still associated in some way 
they were re-married by the late rector ol with the man who has robbed your hus- 
this parish, in the little church you have band. Toro himself is now in danger,and 
probably noticed just outside the park you are to pay the penalty. Thank Heaven 
g»4**- we have had our talk so early in the day.

‘Nothing much amiss happened until You must leave here at once.’
Basil had been a benedict for a couple of The grey eyes bent on her face were 
years or so. He continued to worship his dark with passionate longing and regret. 
Wife, though he could not shut his eyes to Something stirred to life in the girl’s 
the fact that he had done a very unwise heart, giving her courage to lace the worst 
thing—socially—in marrying her. that might befall ; not lor her husband’s

‘She was wholly uneducated, and by no sake, but rather than be separated from 
means refined. He managed to teach her Serge Beaudesert. 
to read and write English before Zebra ‘1 «hall not leave here.’ the answered 
came to put a stop to her studies, but firmly, adding, with a smile, ‘unless you 
when I think of the sort of woman she was are dissatisfied with me.’ 
and is, I cannot wonder at my neice being -I—dissatisfied with you P Good 
an utterly untamed creature I was at Heaven !’ He dare not look at her now: 
Eton when my brother married, and only glancing determinedly aside at the blue 
came here for the holidays ; but still, I saw ,ea, visible in its peaceful calm through the 
all I wanted to see ot my sister in law. trees, he murmured, half irresolutely— 

■I was here when the thunderbolt fell ‘You ought to go this very hour. You 
which opened my brother’s eyes fully to may not understand the nature of the dan- 
the terrible mistake he had made. He had ger which threatens you, but—it is there !’ 
taken his wife and the baby Zebra for a He might have added—
trip in hit yacht, and, thinking to please -And here, in the very love which fills
Mercedes, he made for her old homo, and, my heart already to overflowing for you.’ 
while she went to ascertain if her old A double danger threatened, and 
grandmother, with whom she had lived, against the worst she had not yet any 
was still alive, he re-visited the little chapel thought of being on her guard, 
where his marritge had taken place. AU she knew of the strange sweet feel-

‘He found a new priest in possession, fog which was waiting to life within her, 
and it was from him that Basil learnt the was that the more than ever regretted her 
deception which had been practised on marriage with Tony Hanlan, and that it 
him. This new man had only arrived a would make her happy to stay at Dark- 
couple ol days previously to take the place haven for aver.
of Fernando, who, it appeared had ‘I wiU not go !’ she said again. ‘What a 
been discovered to be in league with a toward I should be if I ran away from to 
band ot ses-robbers, who, in the guise vague a danger as this ! I should despise 
of honest merchants, made a living by myself for ever! But hush ! I hear your 
boarding craft amaUer than their own, and nephew’s voice—yet they are surely not 
helping themselves to anything of value back already.’
they could find, not hesitating to use a But it was, in very truth, Emilio and 
knife or revolver in the case of resistance. Zebra who came towards them across the 
In fact they were desperadoes of the worst fown, the former flushed and angry, the 
description. letter smiling in a manner which somehow

‘The leader of the gang was none other brought the blood to Mona’s checks, 
than Manual Calzados, brother to the girl -Feeling rested, Mrs. Hanlan P Letters 
Basil had married ; he had succeeded bis written P’
lather at trade. Beaudesert would have liked to strike

‘The Calzados, it was found, were form- the smiling mouth ; bat Mona was equal 
erly gipsies, outlawed from their tribe on to the occasion, and perfectly able to de- 
account of their excess ol depravity. They tend herself.
were destitute ol all honor, end Toro wta ‘No, Lady Beaudesert, I have not 
as bad, or worse. written my letters ; hut I have forgotten

■He had joined them some years before. my fatigue in listening to the very inter- 
Why he acted the part of priest and was eeting story your uncle has been telling 
content to dwell on that tiny island in the me I certainly confess to having felt 
Mediterranean was best known to himself some curiosity as to how you and your 
and the Calzados. Probably he was ot brother esme to be Beaudesert.’ 
immense use to them by virtue of the sane- It wee Zebra’s turn to color now.
tity ot his office. Who would be likely to The shaft had gone home,
eurpeot wrong ot an honest merchant skip- Nevertheless, she would not acknow- 
per who was band in glove with e dignified fodge herself defeated, 
prieet of good reputeP’ ‘1 daresay

-But, one day, the supposed merchant some of our dead and gone ancestors, 
skipper took in hand, a task beyond hit Have you explored the portrait gallery P 
power to carry through. Instead of tak There is one there of a Serge Beaudesert 
ing captives, he and his crew were them- who walked this earth nearly two hundred 
selves captured and brought to justice, years ago. He was chiefly lamed for mak- 
Papers were found in their vessel implies- fog love to other men’s wives. 1 fancy 
ing Father Fernando; but they managed Uncle Serge must be come to life again; 
somehow to tend bun warning, and he was the resemblance it really quite startling, 
never taken. He, in his tmn, contrived Emilio burst into a loud laugh, 
to enable Manual Calzado to escape ; but ‘That’s it, Ze I You know how to do
what became of the two. Heaven only it ! Mrs. Hanlan doesn’t like it any more
boo*s. than our beloved uncle ; but it serves her

‘Fresh from hearing this story, my righttfor playing such a mean trick. Why 
brother returned to where he had left hit couldn’t the tty the wanted to stay at
wife. She had fled with her child, and he home and flirt with____
never saw her again until he lay on his ‘Silence, you young cur, or you shall 
deathbed at Madrid a few weeks ago. He have the thrashing I nave so often promit- 
had never forgotten her, and he almost ed you Г 
made Spain his home in the hope of find- Beaudesert’s hand gripped the boy’s 
ing her some day. In some mysterious shoulder. Hit handsome boa flushed with 
manner the learnt that he was dying, and passion.
the turned up at hit hotel, with the girl Mona would not have believed it was in 
Zebra and the boy Emilio, declaring that him to get to angry, and even Zebra look- 

“the latter had been born a few months alter ed on in breathless interest, her sympathy 
she left her husband, producing certificates with her brother, but her admiration ro
of his birth and baptism, and to on, to footantly given to the min in whose firm 
prove that be rosily was my poor brother’s grip Emilio was absolutely helpless, 
child. Approaching the two Mona laid her

•When I arrived on the soene, Bud was band on Beaudesert>t arm. which felt like 
nearly breathing hit last. He made me pro a bar of iron, with the muscles at snob 
mise to go on looking alter things until tension.
Emilio was able to do so, and he asked Please release him, Mr. Beaudesert I 
me to take both children and their mother When he thinks ot what he has said he 
home with me. will apologize to you.’

■This I tried to do; bet the woman, Emilio was freed in an instant.
Mercedes, refused to accompany me, or The Iron muscles had become as wax 
to allow Emiho to do so. Zebra wee free under Mona’s soft touch. ‘You are too 

; she and I name back to- indulgent, Mrs Hanlan. But I suppose 
you are right- Yet I would suggest, if 1

I
Hanlan told her
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young oub until be he has apologized.’
Mona nodded, and moved off across the 

lawn towards the door by which she and 
Beaudesert had come out.

He resumed hit seat, and drawing a 
book from his pocket, began to read.

Zebra and her brother walked in sullen 
silence in the direction trom which they 
they had come.

Presently the former said, speaking in 
Spanish :

‘You see you have spoilt our sail all for 
nothing. It’s no use insulting Mrs Htn- 
lan; ths insult doesn’t stick, somehow.’

‘I didn’t mean to insult her. I love 
her but so does he. It hurts him ; that’s 
what made me do it.’

‘A strange way to show your love for a 
woman—to insult her. I should kill a 
man who tried that sort of thing with me.’

‘You are Spanish, you see ; English 
girls are so cold.’

*1 am halt English ; I wish I were not. 
It is no use your loving her, Emilio ; sue 
thinks you a child.’

‘She shall find out her mistake I’ growled 
Emilio. ‘I am going in ; I must see her 
and apologize ; it is easy enough to apolo 
gise to her. You’ll have to do it to him !’

‘I’ll die first !’ said Zebra. ‘And yet 
I don’t think I mind much.’

She wheeled round and returned to 
where Beaudesert was reading—or pre
tending to.

‘Uncle Serge, I was horrid—detestable! 
I am sorry, really. Only, that portrait is 
like you, you know.

‘You are forgiven, Zebra.’
Something in hie smiling glance sent the 

blood into her face.
He drew her to him, standing up to that 

he towered above her.
In his gentle, caressing way he added—
‘We begin to understand each other, I 

fancy, niece of mine. Your weapons are 
sharp, and you know how to strike. I 
should be sorry if you wounded Mrs. Han- 
lan. I want her to be happy here. She 
is young and and in trouble. Her hus
band’s hie is threatened ’

‘Would you save him if you had the 
chance P’ asked the girl.

‘Most certainly I should,’ was the stern 
ly-spoken reply.

‘Now don’t get cross again. I shouldn’t 
you know, in your place 
life, I mean. I will be

was still wearing his convict's garb.
The insignia of crime routed no aversion 

in her, at it might have done if the bad 
a more conventional training.

‘You wiil never get away in that !' she 
declared. ‘Come lull into new that I may 
see your height. Do not fear ! I am not 
going to betray you ;and we have the com
mon to ourselves.’

Haft doubting, half trusting, he obeyed, 
and stood by her eide.

Their eyes were on a level.
For a moment or two Zebra studied 

him, and he her. Then she spoko.
‘I have an inspiration. We will change 

clothes, and I will keep yours to wear at a 
fancy dress ball when I get the chance.’

She laughed, amused at her own notion.
‘But how------ ’ he was beginning hope-

fullv. when she stopped him.
‘Do you see that shed yonder P It has 

two compartments—not very roomy, but 
sufficient for our purpose—and one leads 
into the other. We will use them as our 
dressing rooms. You creep along 
the bushes, and please be careful not to 
spoil my new costume.’

He made no attempt to persuade her 
out ol her wild scheme. He would have 
seized any chance of assuring his escape.

-Goodness knows what this place was 
built for,’ said Zebra, at they met at the 
shed. ‘For your convenience, apparently. 
Now, go in there and take off your outer 
garments. Tap at the inner door when you 
nave them ready to past to me ’

She entered after him, closing the door 
ot communication.

In a couple of minutes she heard the ex
pected tap.

‘Open the door, pass your things 
through, and wait five minutes,’ she com
manded.

He did so, muttering—
•Remember, I am trusting you I If you 

give me up, I will tome day kill you.’
‘No doubt. But'I am trusting you alto, 

though in a different way, because I like 
your face and because you are my country
man. Shut the door and wait till I tell you 
to open it.’

Five minutes served for her to divest 
herself of her black, gauzy dress and silk 
underskirt, and to don the convict garb, 
which fitted her quite as well as it had fit
ted ils late' wearer.

With a little laugh of amusement, she 
tossed her osm discarded garments at the 
door ot communication, saying—

•He'p yourself.’
Long, thin fingers.belonging to a brown 

sinewy arm, clutched at the dainty clothes, ' 
and the door was banged to once more.

It was fully ten minutes before another 
tap came at it.

•I am ready senorita.’
‘Eater then.’
The laugh was mutual as they surveyed 

each other’s altered appearance.
Had it not been for his close cropped 

head, the Spanish desperado would nave 
made a very handsome woman, while Ze
bra’s wealth ol black hair was the only 
thing to make one doubt her being, in very 
truth, a daring young criminal.

"Our beads will betray us,’ she said, at 
last. -You must take my sailor hat, and 
keep it on as best you can. Hadn't you a 
cap P' 4

-I lost it coming along.’
‘Then I must risk detection. Come, it 

is not sale to delay. Where do you want 
go P Perhaps I can direct you.’ . j
‘It I tell you that, I shall place myself ’ 

entirely at your mercy. I wonder if I dare P 
You are half English, you see.’

‘How do you know that Г 
‘It it not to P Are you not Zebra Beau

desert, daughter of the late Lord Darkhav
en P I see I ate right I Well, a man 
ought to be able to trust hit own cousin.
I am Jose Calzado, and I am on my 
way to the house where your mother, my 
father’s sister, lives.’

‘Jose Calzado ! You 1 I have heard ol 
you often. Now, indeed, I am interested 
in your escape I Go by way ot the com
mon, keeping dose to the bushes. When 
they come to an end, and you will see in 
front ot yon a churchyard, and above it a 
cottage ; that it where my mother lives.
Now be off, Cousin Jon.’

‘And you P' he asked.
•I shall stay her utatil it is dark.
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і Was there a smile in Beaudesert’s eyes 
as be replied demurely—

‘I fear it happens occasionally. We 
will entreat Mrs. Hanlan not to encourage 
him, shall we ?’

‘I am sure she will not need our en
treaty,’ exclaimed the countess, looking 
anxiously at Mont, who laughed outright 
as she replied—

‘Mr. Beaudesert is only tessing. Let 
me assure you, however, Lady Darkhaven, 
that your grandson is a mere boy in my 
eyes ; and, besides, he is half English, you 
know, so we cannot think of him as being 
so very Spanish.’

The countess retired, quite satisfied that 
Zebra’s chaperon might be depended on 
in doing what was right and sensible.

When she had gone, Mona’s laugh 
changed into a sigh.

She glanced at Beaudesert, who was 
studying her with very tender eyes—more 
tender than he guessed.

•Mr. Beaudesert,’ she said impulsively, 
•I cannot bear that your mother should 
think so well of me. Can you spare a tow 
moments while I tell you about my mar
riage P I would rather tell you than her ; 
it shows me up in such despicable colors. 
You can tell the countess afterwards, 
how I wish I could live the last three 
months over again ! If I could only get 
my freedom back—and my self-respect !'

‘You do not love your husband P’
Beaudesert’s voice was, at the moment, 

as tender as his eyes, into which a strange 
light flashed.

Carried away by hit evident sympathy 
and interest, Mona answered brokenly and 
miserably—

■No Heaven help me, I do not I I 
married him because he was rich, and be
fore we had left the church I knew him to 
be a possibly ruined man. A telegram was 
brought to him in the vestry. He behaved 
very nobly in the; midst of his sudden 
trouble. He knew my reason for having 
accepted him, and hit chief sorrow was that 
the news had reached him too late to pre
vent the marriage. He started for Ameri
ca at once, and he would not hear of my 
going with him. Poor Tony I’

‘You parted on your wedding day P’ 
•Yes. Let me tell you all now that I 

have begun ; it will be a relief if you don’t 
mind listening P’

‘You know I shall not mind,’ murmured 
the dangerously-caressing voice. ‘But 
come out under the trees, it looks more in
viting there.’

She let him take her where he would, 
and settle her comfortably, being careful 
to so place bis own chair that he could 
watch tier face.

•Now begin,’ he murmured.
See obeyed, vividly painting the 

wretched struggle to keep up ap 
pearances on next to no money 
which was the chief experience her 
young life had known, and the only lesson 
she bad learned from her parents.

Then came the story of Tony Hanlan, 
the joining ol their fates, and the account 
of how he had been robbed.

As Mona casually mentioned the name 
of the absconding overseer, Beaudesert 
started violently, repeating the name in a 
tone of amazement.

‘Toro ! Do you know his first name P’ 
‘Yes ; but it may not be the same, of 

course. Go on, please. Forgive my in- 
teiruption.’

•There it nothing more to tell. You 
heard the newt I received this morning P 
My husband it on the track of this Toro.’ 

‘It it a Spanish name.
‘Yes ; he belong.or did belong, to some

where in the North of Spain. I fancy he 
is half-American.’

‘Strange 1 The Toro I know is half- 
American. end he hailed originally from 
Catalonia. Your story is most interesting 
and most sad. 1 feel for you from the 
bottom of my heart.’

•I don’t deserve much sympathy; 
grpatly to blame for marrying with 
worthy a motive.’

•My dear child, it is done every day. 
Yen were brought to consider it your duly 
to sell yourself for .money. The wrong 
was not yours. I cannot bear to hear you
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: try to save his 
a charming niece 

to you in future ; only you must be an 
equally charming uncle to me.’

‘So be it ; and now be off, lor I want to 
read.’

Humming an air of her beloved Spain, 
Zebra went slowly across the lawn and out 
on the bush-bound common beyond.

The bushes formed a safeguard badly 
needed just there where the oliff ran sheer 
down to the rocks at the water's edge.

Brambles were dotted a lew leet spart 
the whole of the way ; so that it was pos
sible for an expert climber to make bis 
way up or down, though no apparent 
reason existed for such a trial ol skill, 
seeing that a tolerably good path had been 
cut in the cliff a hundred yards higher up.

Zebra was, therefore, not unnaturally 
surprised to tee a man’s head and shoul
ders appear suddenly above the bushes as 
the strolled towards the path, by which 
she purposed descending to the beach

The head was close-cropped.
For an instant they stared at each other, 

the man’s face growing ashen white.
Then passionate words ot entreaty broke 

from hit lips—words uttered in good Eng
lish, but with an accent which made Zebra 
strongly suspect him to be a countryman 
of her own.

‘Help me ! be merciful at you are 
beautiful ! Help me to escape I’

She answered him in Spanish.
‘Escape P From what and whom P’
His pallor lessened, and hit face bright

ened.
He listened to explain that he had con

trived to escape trom the eonvict prison a 
few miles distant, and was making hit way 
—or trying to do to—to the abode of one 
who would stand hie friend ; only he bad 
evidently made a mistake as to the exact 

t at which he should have scaled the
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‘There it a path a little further on,’ said 
Zebra, inwardly admiring kit fine dark 
eyes, and the contour of fait 
faoe.

T wtt lo avoid the path by at least a 
mile,’ be replied. ‘I certainly passed one 
quite s mile awpy. I did not notion tine 
ont you speak el. - ‘But for the love of- 
Heaven, help mo to get inland before I am 
missed I And yet how pan I escape in this 
accursed dress r

At he roes better into view she saw he
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9Christmas, my bonny bird I Merry Obrist- 

mu, my sweet one I Merry,merry Chriat-
btubes. Bot ales! through 
ne», the beU bed not been removed, end 
either it gave ont e tingling sound et this 

t or KUppt’S swift running h»d 
drewn attention to herself. At any rule, 
before she could move the cow, e gruff 
voice celled to her in her own tongue, 
•Hold on tbetel We see you! Don’t be 
trying te get thet cow eweyP 

Overcome with terror, Filippo could 
only steed with her bend sgeinst the cow’s 
•boulder, looking in the direction whence 
the gruff voice had come.

The soldiers bed now belted. Some had 
already dismounted, and were climbing 
the fence. Others tore a wide gap and 
entered through it on their horses. How 
their guns and sabres glittered in the 
moonlight !

«0 FanohetteF exclaimed Filippe 
with a hurst of tears, as she threw her arms 
around her dear cow’s neck. “I am afraid 
they are going to kill you !” Then with a 
sudden determination she cried, “But if 
they do they’ll have to kill me first !”

•Let go that cow, girl P said the 
harsh voice, now unpleasantly near to her. 
‘We must have her.’

‘What do yon want of her P’ asked Fil 
ippe, raising her head at this point and 
wondering at her own bravery.

‘To eat P was the gruff response.
At these words Filippe burst inte tears 
To eat ! Her beautiful Fanohette P No, 

no, no !
‘Are you going to get away or not P’ the 

man questioned again. ‘It you do not, 
I'll have you taken away by force. Come.’

She did not move, but stood with her 
arms firmly clasped about the neck of 
Fanchette. The officer turned to two of 
the men who had dismounted and were 
standing near. ‘Sieze her P ha said.

They started to obey orders. Filippe 
•aw them coming, and her screams rung 
far and near. They were echoed by an 
angry exclamation from the direction of 
the road, and the next moment a horseman 
on a powerful horse came galloping 
through the gap in the field. He wu a 
man in the prime of life, with an air that 
bespoke the commander. Under his 
glance the men who had been about to 
seize Filippe slunk away. Only the officer 
held bis ground, and he dropped his head, 
looking confused.

“What does this mean P" sternly de
manded the newcomer. But he didn’t writ 
for an answer ; he seemed to comprehend 
the situation at a glance.

‘There, little girl, do not cry ! he said 
in the kindest tones. ‘They shall not take 
your cow. Return home with her. It is 
late for a little girl like you to be out.’

Then while Filippe, smiling through her 
tears and courteeying, drew Fanchette 
away, the commander turned to the men, 
and she could hear him. after she had 
gone some distance, angrily reprimanding 
the soldiers.

Filippe did not know until long after
ward that the noble looking horseman who 
had come just in time to save her dear 
Fanchette was no less a personage than 
Frederick William, crown ptince of Get - 
many—the good ‘Unser Fritz,’ who died 
to universally loved and regretted.

Я MW RUSSIAN BAILWAY IN ASIA.

A Proposed bine Prom Torkestoo to Ban. 
kow on the Yangtie.Klaog in Obion.

The latest great enterprise planned by 
the Russian Government in Asia is the 
prolongation of the Central Asian Rail
way through Chinese Turkestan and south
ern Mongolia to the head of the navigable 
waters of the Hoang-ho in China and 
thence to Hnnkow on the Yangtse Kiang. 
The starting point yrould be the present 
eastern terminus of the Transcaspian Rail 
way at Andijan in Russian Turkestan. 
From there the line1 would be carried to 
Kashgar in Chinese Turkestan, a distance 
o, 300 m'les of somewhat difficult country, 
requiring one or two considerable tunnels. 
There has been some doubt as to the 
direction the continuation item there 
should take, but it is stated on apparently 
good authority that the more southerly of 
the two lines considered will be as followed. 
That would carry it through Yarkand to 
Kbotsn toward the Polu Pass, which leads 
into Thibet.

From Khotan the line would take a bend 
to the eastwasd to the head waters of the 
Cherchen Daria, which discharges into one 
ot the lakes connected with the famous 
Lob Nor, from the neighborhood of which 
the celebrated Swedish explorer, Sven 
Hedia, was last heard. From the Lob Nor 
the ’ine would pass through the Altyn 
Mountains on to the Tsaidam plateau to 
the head waters ot the Hoang-ho, the val
ley of which river it would follow to Lan- 
chow on the most southerly bend ot the 
upper Hoang-ho. From there the read 
oould be carried on to Singaa-fu, the pre
sent residence of the Chinese Court and 
the former capital ot China, and thence to 
any point en the Patin-Hankow railway 
that might be determined on.

The total length of the line from Andijan

careleei- „ A fillip
jU— to remind you that it’s time to listen to the voice 
Я °‘ common sense. It isn’t reasonable to do
Ж/ySSjfei X. your xvashing in the hardest way, when 
v / there s nothing to be gained by it.
LZ - Compare soap-washing with Pearline-

Л washing point by point, and all the gain is on the «de 
• I ,of Pearlmc. Greater ease and quickness, absence of 
rubbing, more economy. _

Sunday<- n.
Aunt Lucy and papa, and all the others 

were crowding in, and such a chorus of

...............
Bossies Ullt. was brought to Bessie. Mamma and Aunt

‘How long is it till Christmas, msmma f Lucy had made it, for no stocking oould 
‘Only a month, dearie.’ be found which would hold such gifts.
•Will I be well by that time Г All gathered around as the small hands
‘I don’t know, my darling.’ Mamma’s drew out the Christmas love-tokens, 

face was sad as she said it, but she tried te There was a book from pspa, a doll and 
keep a cheery tone. ‘If you are not you cradle from mamma, a tiny locket from 
will still try to be patient, I em sure.1 Aunt Lucy.

Bessie ley for a while silent. Two er But Bern’s face shone brighter at what 
three months before she bed been thrown came next.
from a carriage and hurt Very weary. The six dolls, dressed and ready for 
indeed, had been the weekTsmce in which their journey to the hospital.
•he had had to lie still Six picture books to keep them com-

‘Mamma,’ she said at length, ‘do you pauy. 
remember those poor little hospital chil- Six bags full of fruit and candy to m.k. 
dred we went to see a little while before £ a merry feast tor the sick children. 
w“burl!" t ‘They are all to he sent alter breakfast,’

‘Yes, dear.’ said mamma, -and you will have the joy
•And we were so sorry for them. And all day long of thinking ot the six who are 

we all said we’d do something nice for happy to-day because of your thoughts of 
them.’ them.’

‘Yes,’ said msmma. ‘But since we’ve ‘But,’ said Bessie, ‘they are not quite 
had one poor little hospital girlie at home exactly my own gift to Jesus and his little 
I’m afraid we’ve forgotten the others.’ ones, you know.’

‘I wanted to do something for them my- ‘Deer child,’ said Aunt Lucy, ‘don’t you 
•elf. Aunt Lucy said she’d show me how. know that the beat gift you could bring for 
I wanted to dress some little dolls, and the dear Lord’s birthday is your sweet 
now I’d like to do it more than ever, be- patience under the suffering he has seen 
cause I know what it is to be sick. But I best to send you P’—Ctrld’s Hour.’
haven’t done anything.1 --------------

•Bessie,’ said msmma, ‘I think you ТВЯ оогмжвовож MIBBOUMI. 
might do it ; you ore SO much better now. Tbe Way he Taught a Leeeon to a Bully 
If you like I will get you the dolls and you вмк|°* * Psrdm-
may try.’ a lew years ago while Mr Robert

" ‘Oh, I would like it,’ said the little girl 9tew,rt w“ governor of Missouri, a steam 
a flush of pleasure spreading over her pale bolt m“ wu brought in from the pene- 
face. ‘Mamma, don’t you remember when tenti,r7 “ »n eppHcaat for a pardon. He 
you talked to us about Christmas being "** * ltr8® powerful fellow, and when the 
Jesus’ birthday P’ governor looked at him he seemed strange-

‘Yes, Bessie.’ effected. He scrutinized him long and
‘And how people love to give presents olo,el7- Fin,117 he "good the document 

that day because Jesus ceme as a gift of thet restored the prisoner to liberty. Be- 
himself to us all P And now we ought to ,ore h® hended il to him he said, ‘You wiU 
think of giving presents to him because it com|nit ,om® other crime, and be in peni- 
is his own birthday—and we can do that by tentiary again I tear.’ 
giving to the poor Uttie ones he loves—’ Th® m,n eolemnly promised that he 

‘Yes, dear, but don’t tire yourself with wonld n0,‘ Tb® governor looked doubt- 
talking.’ lui, mused a few minutes and said :

‘No ; but I’d like to give the dolls for a ,Toa1,111 fi° back on the river and be a 
Christmas gift to the hospital children.’ met® *g®in‘1 «oppose P’

Six small dolls and plenty of gay bits of -^b® man repled that he would,
silk were bought, and lor a few days ‘Well, I want you to promise me one
Bessie’s eyes were bright and her thin tbin81’ r®,amed **»« governor, ‘I want you 
litUe fingers busy. Then the work went to pledge your word that when you are mate 
on more slowly, till one day she shook her ®8®*n 7°u will never take a billet of wood 
head as mamma brought it to her. ™ 7®ur hand and drive a tick boy out of a

‘I can’t do it, msmma,’ she said, with bonk t0 belP 7»u toad your boat on a 
tears and trembling lips. ‘It makes my «tormy night.’
back ache and it hurts my eyes. I’ve Tho steamboat man said he .would not, 
tried and tried, but—’ *nd inqr:ted what the governor meant by

•Dear child." Mamma took her in her «king him such a question, 
arms. ‘I ought not to have left you try if The governor replied : “Because some 

‘Yes, you ought,’ said Bessie, -because da7 ,bat boy may become a governor, and 
Jesus knows that I did want to give him a 7°” may want him to pardon you for a 
birthday present.’ crime. One dark, stormy right, many

Then there were more ot the long days Увага ago, you stopped your boat in the 
in which Bessie found it hard to be still Mississippi river to take on a load of 
and do nothing, when all about her were wood> There was a boy on board who 
in the full tide of getting ready for Christ- w« working his passage from New Orleans 
mas. to St Louis, but he was veiy sick of fever

Mamma and Aunt Lucy were among the ®nd was lying in a bonk. You had plenty 
busiest, and there were many talks as to °* me“ to do the work, but you went to 
how the Christmas season could best be that boy with a stick of wood in your hand 
made a time of rejoicing to the patient aad drove him with blows and curses out 
little girl. into the wretched night, and kept h»m

And by the pleased smiles on the faces toiling like a slave until the load was com 
ol those who loved her, any one might ptoted. I was that boy. Here is your 
have been sure that they would succeed. pardon. Never again be guilty of such

On Christmas morning Bessie was brutality.’ 
awake early. It was before the first peep The man, cowering and hid'ug his face, 
ot the sun ; for, as we all know, he is not w®Bt out without a word, 
an early riser at holiday time, and very What a noble revenge that was, and 
few little ones are caught napping by him what a lesson to a bully ! 
on that morning of all the year.

She looked toward the chimney where 
she knew her stocking was hanging. It 

\ was almost too dark to see anything, but 
she felt sure that it was not where she had 
seen it before she went to sleep last night.
Could any one have taken it awayP Could 
it have fallen down P

But something else was there which she 
had not seen last night.

It grew light fast What a very odd 
thing that was I Almost the shape of a 
stocking—but who ever saw such a stock
ing as thatP eWby, it was six times as big 
as papa could wear !

Just then the sun got she better of the 
morning mists and threw a long, bright 
steak across the room.

It wu a stocking !
‘Merry Christmu, little darling 1’ said 

mamma, coming in just u Bessie laughed 
aloud. ‘What makes you so merry al
ready P’

‘Merry Christmu !’ cried Bueie. ‘Why, 
msmma,’ she added, I wu just wondering 
if a fairy came last night and touched my 
stocking With her wand and turned it into 
that big one.’

‘Of couru she did,’ said mamma. Don’t 
you know she bu bun about here all the 
time, the fairy who fills our hearts with lov
ing thoughts of others, and with, ‘Merry
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to Lan-chow would be, roughly speaking, 
about 2,200 miles, Charobalyk in the Lob 
Nor district at the foot of the Altyn 14 
tains being about the centre of the Une. 
Three hundred miles nearly due north of 
Charobalyk is Uruatsi, the seat of the 
Chinese government of western Mongolia 
and one of the most important trade 
centres of that part of the Chinese 
caravan routes from every direction meet
ing there.

The project is a daring one, especially at 
a moment when Russia has already so 

„ nanny other great enterprises of a similar 
character in hand, such as the Une from 
Orenburg to Tashkent, on which work has 
already bogun and which wiU eventually 
form the link connecting the great Central 
Asian railway at Tashkent with the Russian 
railway system centring at Moscow. By 
this route mails and passengers could be 
carried from western Europe, say from 
Paris or Berlin to Pekin or to Hankow on 
the Yangtse-kiang, quicker than by any 
other, either existing or contemplated. In 
the present condign of Asiatic poUtics, 
however, the commercial advantages of 
this route are the least important. It is 
the political and military significance of it 
that calls the attention.

With her hold on her Sibeilan territories 
and Manchuria firmly secured by the rail
way across the northern part of Asia, Rus
sia is now preparing to thrust forward 
another tentacle into the very heart of 
China across the centre of the continent. 
The territories through which the railway 
will pass after leaving Kashgar and Yark
and are sparsely populated and scantily 
cultivated away from the banks ot the riv
ers and lakes, but there are traces in many 
parts of a foimer civilization and populous 
cities. The success that has attended the 
Russian railway potioy in central Asia so 
far, is an encouragement to continue in the 
same direction. The miUtary advantage of 
a great trunk Une into western China, 
starting directly from Moscow, would be 
immense. It would be at all points of the 
route practically safe from hostile attack, 
and with Siberian and Manchurian rail
ways already in their hands, the Russians 
would be in a position to dictate the des
tiny of Asia north of the Himalayas and 
7ido China.

To achieve that end, however, 
years of peace yet are necessary. The 
fact, therefore, that the Russian Govern
ment is entering on these enterprises 
which demand time for their completion 
is a guarantee that its policy for some time 
to come wiU be one of peace.

Beside the railway described, the other 
most important from a political point of 
view is that which is being constructed 
from Alexandropol in the southern Can 
cascus to Tabreez in the province of Azer- 
bijan in Persia in the first instance. The 
line passes by Nakbitchevan, near the Per" 
sien frontier, in the neighborhood of which 
are extensive mineral deposits, such as 
iron, copper and coal, only requiring cap
ital for their development. To the wealth 
and energy in those regions, which are 
now lying dormant owing to their inaces 
ibility, the Russian railway will bring Ufe 
and activity, for the Persian, unlike the 
Turk, is in bis way a keen man of business 
and quick to seize opportunités. When 
this railroad reaches Tabreez the trade 
that now passes on camel back and on 
pack animals through the Tv kish to..itory 
by Erzeroum to Trebizond on the Black 
Sea will be tapped at its source, and the 
region that ha» been already rendered dee • 
olate by the massacre and flight of its 
Christain population wiU become it'll more 
so when it is no longer traversed by the 
long trains of animals that are to be met 
with at all seasons of the year on what 
once one of і the greatest trade routes of 
antiquity.

V well-known insurance 
whose residence is at Edwardsnlle, and 

• the brskeman was J. H. Bros, j, who last 
week sold bis interest in the Leland hotel 
at Edwardsville for $6,000. Years ago 
each was in the (railroad service. Clark 
ran on the Chicago and Alton and Brown 
on the Wabash, and afte jard the Santa 

pire, Fe. Both wore the gilt stipes for upward 
of fifteen years, hut of late have been 
gaged in other vocations. They desired 
to reenter the Order of P ilway Conduc
tors and to do so wished to make applica
tion as regul»?,oouductors.

A happy thought struck Clark as they 
pondered over the dilemma, ho had an 
interview with He . lend, H. H. Ferguson, 
•npei ntendent ot the Illinois Te-r'nr'. It 
resulted mi both men sending -i formal ap
plications tor places as conductors.

They ; received formal notification that 
they had been placed on the ex'ra list, 
and mmediately sitei ward another notice 
that they were to take out No. 67. They 
were on hand promptly at leaving time 
6 o’clock last even'og, Clark in the capac
ity of conductor and Brown as brakeman.

A large delegation of the! ■ friends was 
down to see the start rid cheered lustily 
when Clark sorted the tissues and waved 
a ‘high ba'V to the en^'neer. B1 own wu 
the recipient of a bcantitp' lantern, 
two feet high, upon which two t’*l workers 
bed labored s'l rftomoon. It was a Lying 
time for the new crew until the trr-'n was 
well away і-от the depot. They a'so 
made the return t up, leaving Alton at 6 
o’clock, hot on the latter run reversed 
their positions.
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I a?і ііwas still wearing his convict’s garb.
The insignia of crime roused no aversion 

in her, as it might have done if she had 
a more conventional training.

‘You wiil never get away in that !' she 
declared. ‘Come full into view that I may 
see your height. Do not fear ! I am not 
going to betray you ;and we have the com
mon to ourselves.’

Haff doubting, half trusting, he obeyed, 
and stood by her ride.

Their eyes were on a level.
For a moment or two Zebra studied 

him, end he her. Then she epoko.
‘I have an inspiration. Wo will change 

clothes, and I will keep yours to wear at a 
fancy dress ball when I get the chance.’

She laughed, amused at her own notion.
‘But how----- ’ he was beginning hope-

fullv, when she stopped him.
‘Do you see that abed yonder ? It has 

two compartments—not very roomy, but 
sufficient for our purpose—and one leads 
into the other. We will use them as our 
dressing-rooms. You creep along 
the bushes, and please be careful not to 
spoil my new costume.’

He made no attempt to persuade her 
out of her wild scheme. He would have 
seized any chance of assuring his escape-

•Goodness knows what this place was 
built for,’ said Zebra, as they met at the 
shed. ‘For your convenience, apparently. 
Now, go in there and take off your outer 
garments. Tap at the inner door when you 
have them ready to pass to me.’

She entered after him, closing the door 
ol communication.

In a couple of minutes she heard the ex
pected tap.

•Open the door, pass ycur things 
through, and wait five minutes,’ she com
manded.

He did so, muttering—
‘Remember, I am trusting tou 1 If you 

give me up, I will some day kill you.’
‘No doubt. But'I am trusting you also, 

though in a different way, because I like 
your face and because you are my country
man. Shut the door and wait till I tell you 
to open it.’

Five minutes served for her to divest 
herself of her black, gauzy dress and silk 
underskirt, and to don the convict garb, 
which fitted her quite as well as it had fit
ted its late wearer.

With a little laugh of amusement, she 
tossed her own discarded garments at the 
door ot communication, saying—

•He'p yourself.’
Long, thin fingers.belonging to a brown 

nnewy arm, clutched at the dainty clothes, ' 
led the door was banged to once more.

It was fully ton minutes before another
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Jaggs—Christmas is coming.
Baggs—What on eaiih put that into 

your mind P
Jaggs—All the re’lway po. tors touched 

their hats as I came along the plaform this 
morning.

X*I

4If Chnrli» Hoyt hid remiined i news-
piper piregrepher he wouldn’t hive died 
of paresis. Pingraphers don’t die tbit 
wiy.1

•No, but the> renders do.’

;

What You Pay
for fledicine -

Is no Test of its Curative Value- 
Prescriptions vs. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are just 

as much a doctor’s prescription -s any 
formula your family physician can give 
you. The difference is that Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pilla were perfected after the 
formula had proven itself of inestimable 
value in scores of hundreds of

Dr. Chase won a'vost as much popular
ity from his abi'v to cure .‘•’dney disease, 
liver ccmpla'-it and backache, t. '.th this 
formols, at he did from the puolica‘:on of 
bis great recipe book.

The idea of one treatment reaching ti e 
kidneys r-id tiver at the srme i me 
was original with Dr. Chase. It ac
counts for the success of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills in curing the most 
plicated ailments of the filtering organs, 
and every form of backache.

Mr. Petr .ok J. MoLaugf 'an, Beau ber
nois, Que., Si-,tes: ‘I was troubled with 
Kidney Disease and Dyspepsia for 20 years 
and have been so bad that I could not 
sleep at r ght on account of pains in the 
hack, but would walk the floor all n:ght 
and suffered terrible agony.

T tried all sorts of med'enas but got no 
relief until I began using Dr. Chase's 
K'dney Liver Pil’i. They made 
man of me, and the old troubles seemed to 
bo driven out of my system.

Mr. John Wf'to, 72 First Avenue, 
Ottawa, writes: “I used Dr. Chaw’s 
Kidney Liver Pills for deranged liver and 
pains in the back, wi“i exee'ent results.

“My wile,used them for stomach trouble 
rid pah about the hea:„ rid is entirely 
cured. They г-e hvaluable as a frmily 
medicine.’’

came at it. 1;ap
•I am ready senorita.’
‘Eater then.’
The l.ugh was mutual as they surveyed 

isch other’s altered appearance.
Had it not been for hie dose cropped 

lead, the Spanish desperado would nave 
uade a very handsome woman, while Za
ire's wealth ot black hair was the only 
hing to make one doubt her being, in very 
ruth, a dating young criminal.

•Our heads will betray us,’ the said, at 
ast. -You must take my sailor hat, and 
:eep it on as best you can. Hadn’t you a 
ap P' x

•I lost it coming along.’
‘Then I must risk detection. Come, it 

■ not safe to delay. Where do you want 
o go P Perhaps I can direct you.’

•If I tell you that, I shall place myself - 
ntirely at your mercy. I wonder il I dare P 
Гой are half English, you see.'

‘How do you know that Г
‘Is it not so P Are you not Zebra Beau- 

leeert, daughter of the late Lord Darkhav- 
n P I see I am right ! Well, a man 
ught to be able to trust his own cousin.
am Jow Calzado, and I am on my 

ray to the house where your mother, my 
ether’s sister, lives.’

‘Jose Calzado ! You I I have heard ol 
ou often. Now, indeed, I am interested 
> your escape ! Go by way ot the com
ma, keeping clow to the bushes. When 
hey come to an end, and you will see in 
rout of you a churchyard, and above it a 
ottage ; that is where my mother lives, 
low be off, Cousin Jose.’

‘And you P' he asked.
‘I shall stay her until it is dark.

cases.

I

'HOW FILIPPM'B COW WAS 8AVBD.

The Kind Action ol Frederick the Greet to 
» Little tilrl.

During the war of 1870, when the Ger
man troops were marching on Paris, Filip
pe Lerouge, a young French girl, had a 
pet cow, Fanchette, which was almost the 
only support of her family. To save the 
animal from the Germans she was, under 
the care of Filippe, allowed to graze only 
at night and kept hidden in the daytime, 
and here we commence the story :

It was Filippo’s task every night, as 
she had cleared away the supper things, to 
come with Fanchette to the meadow where 
•he grazed, and stand guard over her tor 
the hours necessary to give her sufficient 
time for her meal. It was a lonely and 
dreary vigil, and many times Filippe felt 
her heart sink while undergoing it.

One night, when the new moon gave 
just enough light to make out objects 
clearly, Filippe was suddenly startled by 
the sound of many horses’ feet coming 
along the road. It needed no glance in 
that.direction to know that a body ot horse
men were approaching at a slow gallop. 
With the swiftness of the wind she flow to 
Fanohette’e side, and, with her hand on 
the gentle creature’s shoulder, was about 
to push her away toward a- clump of tall
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Return of Two old Conductors.
A strange crew took out the 6 o'clock 

passenger train from Edwardsville, III., on 
the Illinois Terminal yesterday. The con
ductor and brakeman wore no uniforms, 
but were resplendent with patent leather 
shoes and diamond searfpios. The un- 
railroad garb of the now workmen was not 
due to an effort on the part of the railroad 
to introduce now styles in the costumes

Do not
COHTinUSD О* РАСІ

4d' I
Soo-es of br~>drads of families weald net 

f‘ink ot br ig without Dr. CjssoIs K'dney 
Liver Fib ’ і the house. They ai s purely 
vegetable in composs-'ea aad muriahlj 
prompt and effective in action. One pin 
a dose, 26 cents a box at ail dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates tad Company. Toronto .

home, os 
knife, plasms

ооож-nw, writ. D«t!H1!‘M°io« tlsmcnS 
Co-trr Shesbuutne Savm, Toronto Oetaste.

I
of its mei, but simply indicated to on* 
aiders that severe1 green hands had bean 
put on the extra list.

The conductor was Maurice W Clark, a
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its snrtaoei reflect earroending objects in 
the most grotesque shapes. In this big 
receptacle are placed the offerings, and 
tram the nostrils of the ugly animal on the 
top spouts the smoke in the uncertain way 
to the ceiling that it blackened with the 
records oi hundreds and hundreds ot burnt 
offerings.
All about are the lesser shrines with tapers 

burning before them, and punks in beauti
ful bronze bowle filled with sand. The air 
is laden with the perfume ot sandalwood 
and aromatic punks. Little columns of 
bluish smoke twine lazily upward in cork
screw entres from the different altars, un
til the upper air is a stratum of hazy ob
scurity.

Sacred as the inmates of the building 
hold this realm on the third floor, they 
hare but to pees to the story below to free 
themaelres entirely from the effects of 
religious influences, and there, within con
stant sight of fantastic but hideous inartis
tic conceptions of Chinese court scenes, 
they go to the other extreme of Oriental 
character and nurse their opium pipes in 
the tittle booths fitted up for the purpose. 
It must be clearly understood that 
the Ning Yung Society and the Ning Yung 
Temple are not one and the same thing. 
The temple it a part ot the society, but the 
opium den is not a part of the temple. Be 
it understood, too, that on this second floor 
are the rooms of the effioers.

To the Chinese risitor in the temple 
there is more ot interest in the allegorical 
pictures on the walls and upon the banners 
than there is in the real works of art in 
substantial metal. The pictures and the 
heroic figures of men and horses, made 
especially for the great ceremony, are 
ridiculous and seem like the work of 
another people when compared with the 
skilful earrings upon the bronzes that make 
this joss house one ot the places ot public 
interest in San Francisco.

age due stamp affixed to the envelope 
while stamped upon the envelop itself was 
the word ‘refused.’ And so it had never 
been taken in at all, but had gone back to 
the post office, and in due time Code 
Sammy, good-humored, benevolent, kindly 
Uncle Sammy, bad brought it back to me.

/ПГОТГЛЛЛГТТТТУУУТГТТҐОІГТТУ^]

, Weird Ceremonies

, corners of their eyes, were watching the 
whole tableau and biting their tongues 
bard to save the family reputation. But 
their father, with eyes properly and tightly 
dosed, saw nothing.

Elder Goodman’s prayers were alwaye 
full and comprehensive ; to hurry or ab- 

•You cay you should think that in refus- breviate them would have
they might now in his eyes, no matter with what ‘hind

rances’ he might meet, and he was determ
ined not to resort to such a course now. 
But when Tabby finally settled down 
across bis shoulders and began vigorously 
purring down the most susceptible part of 
his neck, even the good elder realized that 
a crisis had been reached ; and, coming to 
an abrupt stop, he exclaimed to bis start
led host :—

•Brother G—,if I’m going to remain any 
longer at the throne of grace, 1 must have 
that cat removed.’

îє*
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Held by the Chinese. Zr

o- d sacrilegeoЮ
ing things in this 
and then stmt out an angel P Well, pos
sibly so ; but I suppose ^they think that 
angels are not very thick in the unprepaid 
contributions ot unknown contributors.

LOJLOJUI.OJULOJIJLOJUUI ojuu
society. They contribute according to 
their means whenever there is a great 
ceremony. Some of them, when depart
ing for China,<make a money present to 
the institution. In tins way the concern is 
maintsined. Incidentally it derives an un
certain and variable auxiliary income from 
the sale of punks and sandalwood to tour
ists and other visitors who enter the joss- 
house and find themselves confronted on 
the alter with a vary accidental sign sug
gesting the purchase of a paper ot punks 
for 26 cents, or a tittle sandalwood for 60 
cents. By making a larger donation they 
have the privilege of being continuously 
on the rolls of the society as among its 
supporters, and entitled to the regulation 
prayers of the priest. The punk pur
chasers receive but the one prayer. When 
that is offered no one knows. There is a 
strong suspicion here of acquired Western 
methods and a commercial instinct. Con
sidering its size and coat this temple is 
seldom used for religious functions of note. 
The triennial; festival just ended and the 
semi-annual celebration in honor of the 
Mol, Quong Kong, are almost the only 
occasions on which the Ning Yung Society 
become the centre of religious interest 
among the 23,000 persons composing the 
Oriental population of Chinatown.

Not even the priests are a part of the 
big temple. They are hired to come and 
perform the rites. There are ten profes
sional priests in Chinatown. Five of them 
were engaged for this recent demonstra
tion. They were apparently assisted by 
seven tittle boys, corresponding in function 
to acolytee in the Roman catholic church. 
Each youngster was merely a figurehead 
attired to represent the gold button men, 
or certified graduates of a government 
school in China. While the head priest 
was solemnly chanting and accompanying 
bis rhythmic delivery with tappings on a 
tittle metallic plate the richly gnwned boys 
were cavorting behind him on the matting, 
and mature men among the close specta
tors laughed dccasionally in the half-heart 
ed, pretunctory way peculiar to their stoic' 
race. Only to the busy head priest is the 
ceremony solemn. He tinge drearily on, 
hit brows puckered, hie eyes with a far
away focus. At times the other priests 
get down on their knees and bow their 
foreheads to the matting. At other times 
a hardly noticed darionetiet wails» peevish 
accompaniment to the rapping» of the busy 
but abstracted man, who, tea ted on a pig
skin drum, plumps out dull sounds with a 
tittle stick and punctuates them at intervals 
with a clashing of cymbals.

A man сотеє along and relieves the 
drummer, who moves off to prepare the 
meal for the priests andjthe altar boys, and 
the tapping and cymbal slashing continues, 
with the muttering of the head priest. The 
tittle boys poke each I other and grin 
and frisk about in their stocking feet. 
But the priest never hesitates or turns un
til he ‘has finished his duties before the 
altar.

When the inside ceremony is ended the 
priests and boys file down into the street 
and begin a pilgrimage of the stations 
where the spirits of the dead are publicly 
told that they are wanted within the temple. 
There are three of these tittle curbstones 
shrines. Each has erected ever it a flimsy 
pole and a crosspiece, from which ie sus
pended a big Chinese lantern. Funks 
burn in a tittle box at the bottom of the 
pole. At the head priest chants the in
vitation to the spirits, hit assistants form 
an irregular chorus and each clasps his 
hands before him and bows to the libation 
of tea that a menial is all the while pour
ing upon a tray lull ot rice and other eat
ables. (Finally the crouching servant pours 
tea upon a flaming paper that has served 
as a sacrifice, and, gathering up hie tray, 
moves on to the next station. The tittle 
procession, led by part ol a noisy band, 
follows in a picturesque column. The 
head priest wears a long wine colored silk 
gown ; the others are attired in maroon 
•ilk. But the boys, except for their curious 

-black caps and scarlet crown», are nearly 
all in diversely colored gowns of rich silk.

Aside Irom the ceremony and the cos
tumes and the chanting and the unlovely 
music, the temple it remarkable for 
itself. In it are collected bronze and 
brass cases of of odd shapes and elaborate 
finishing, mammoth ornamental things of 
polished pewter and shining brats all won
derfully finished ; hand-embroidered silken 
banners and chair coverings, news of orna
mental brazen spear herds, and 
either things of interest to the artist.or the 
ooDeotor ol curios. One grand urn stands 
seven fast high and glistens all over until

The oldest and largest and richest Ori
ental temple in America it in Ban Francis
co*» Chinatown. It is the outgrowth ot 
the shrine that was established over fifty 
years ago, when the first Chinese came to 
California’s new discovered gold fields. 
Freer a small beginning the institution hes 
developed during the decades until now 
it is the biggest and wealthiest Chinese 
concern outside the imperial empire. Un
der the name of the Ning Yung Society it 
has gathered to its support more than 16- 
COO Chinese and has accumulated city 
property and a cash fund aggregating 
many thousand dollars. It owns real estate 
on Commençai street and the five story 
brick building and.the lot it occupies on 
Waverly place.

List week the society devoted five days 
and nights to the celebration ol an import- 
rat ceremonial that is observed but once 
in jthree years. For that one prayerful 
festival the thrifty Celestials contributed 
about $6,000. The result was the attain
ment of the most elaborate and important 
season ot worship ever known to a Chinese 
colony in a foreign country. Entire walls 
and hallways on the business floor of the 
society’» building was completely covered 
with tittle red paper placards showing the 
names and offerings of the various oontrib- 

. utors. In one high hall were 2,800 ot 
these slips, each representing a 60 cent do
nation, Two walls of the assembly room, 
where they were not occupied by huge pic
tures and other ornate decorations, were 
red with some 600 of the slips. Along an
other wall by a stairway leading to the 
holy chamber, were hundreds ot $3. $6 
rad $20 slips.

There, where all might read, were the 
names of the men who had given money 
to the cause. And all who came looked 
over the array of apparently similar re
cords to find their own or to observe 
those persons who had been able to give 
more liberally.

Tbit special occasion was practically a 
trennial season ot prayer for the dead. 
Five hired priests performed the mystic 
rites. One of them chanted the peculiar 
ritual. In a sing-song tone he uttered 
what his followers know must be an ad
dress and an appeal to the departed re
latives of the subscribers. But none was 
to wise at to know the exact phraseology 
used. These priests compose their own 
prayers and grind them in verbal agony 
from a tittle handbook. At other times 
the head functionary would sing tiresome- 
ly while proclaiming in a mumbling mono
tone thelyng list ot name» of those that 
had paid to have their dear ones remind
ed, ot the thoughts of . the living. Three 
times a day the peculiar whining chant of 
the priest would sound for nearly an hour 
as he stood or crouched before the smoke- 
scented altar and addressed the heathen 
gods. About 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
about 2 in the afternoon and about 7 in 
the evening were the favored hours for 
nasal recital, with its accompaniment ot 
wired Chinese music.

Every afternoon a band of eight players 
clashed and clattered its cymbals and beat 
upon its pigskin drums excitedly, and 
snarled with its one-string fiddles, squeal
ing with its asthmatic clarinets.

Alter five days of these periods of pray 
ing and playing the great festival was con
cluded with a midnight burning in the 
street ot the thousands of duplicate slips o1 
those pasted on the inner walls. Hundreds 
of tittle fires blazed alongphe narrow paved 
thoroughfare. The sidewalks .were thick 
with the men who come to witness this 
final tribute to their dead relatives back 
through, the centuries.

The Chinese reverence their dead. Next 
to this national regard for the spirit of the 
departed kinsman it the devotion of the 
Chinese to hie parents. These two traits,

, together with the custom ot paying all 
debts before the Chinese New Year’s day, 
suggest a tittle of the ancient morality still 
practised by the oldest state in the world. 
With such instinctive customs forming par1 
of the framework of the religion of China 
it is not surprising that the 100,000,000 
people in the unprogressive old empire are 
satisfied with their religion, and they gen
erally object : to- thq -aqtompti 
younger civilizations that a handful of mis
fit preachers, are destined to improve the 
moral tone of the followers of the tenets of 
wise old Confucius who taught hundreds 
of yean before Christ was born. The 
Chinese religion b faite# tin the Chinese. 
Many of its elements are such as exist in 

. all creeds. It differs chiefly m the manner 
ot manifesting its presence.

pay no dues sr foes te the

f

COST OF 8TRKKT LIGHTING.

ie Why the Expenditure# of New York 
for This Purpose ere Large.

Chicago spends $600,000 a year in street 
lighting ; Boston, $660.000; Cincinnati, 
$426,000, Baltimore, $350,000; San Fran
cisco, $245,000; Providence, $250,000 
New Orleans, $230,000; Cleveland, $326- 
000, and Washington, a city of long dis
tances, low houses and wide streets, 
$235,000. New York will expend lor 
street lighting in 1901 $2,745,000 for gas 

and electricity. Of this total Manhattan 
uses $950,000 ; Brooklyn, $950,000. The 
Bronx, $360.000 ; Queens, $866,600, and 
Richmond, $130,000.

By comparison with the expenditures of 
other American cities for illumination,New 
York’s annual payment may seem to be 
abnormally high, but there are various 
reasons why the cost of public lighting 
should be proportionately much larger 
here than elsewhere. New York has a 
larger waterfront than any other American 
citv. While other citie. have usually one 
public market. New York has a dozen,and 
the eight included within the borough of 
Manhattan use on an average 5,000,000 
cubic feet of gas in a year. Many other 
rent the premise» they require for public 
departments, whereas New York owns 
most of her public buildings, and the gas 
bills, which in some other cases are met 
by private individuals, are in most cases 
here paid directly from the oppropriation, 
which, while nominally for street lighting 
actually includes all illumination for; which 
the city is responsible.

New York has in all nearly 60,000 
lamps,gas and electric. There are 80,000 
in New York and The Bronx, of which 
24,286 are gas lamps, 4,638 electric, and 
the other naphtha lamps. Brooklyn has 
11,016 gas lamps and 4,603 electric lamps. 
Queens borough, the most extensive 
division ol New York to be lighted, has 
3 889 gas lamps and 2,106 electricjlamps. 
Richmond, the moat; progressive! of the 
boroughs ot New York in this particular, 
has all electric lights—no gas. %OI these, 
2 883 are incandescent lamps and 382 are 
arc light. There are, moreover, 100 oil 
lamps in use in Richmond borough.

Thn extent ol the territory to be covered 
and the peculiar conditions existing in 
New Yerk explain to a great extent the 
reasons tor to large an appropriation for 
illumination, nearly 8 per oent. of the entire 
budget of the city, which is $100,000 for 
next year. Though the most expensively 
lighted city in the country, the assertion b 
not made tor New York that it U the beat 
lighted American city.

і
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Worth Remembering.

•It if the man at the tap of the ladder 
who can reach things,* remarked the 
haughty representative of a noble family.

On* Short Puff Clears the 
Head.—Does your head ache ? Have you 
pains over your eyes ? Is the breath offen
sive ? These are certain symp 
Catarrh. Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
will cure most stubborn cases in a mar
vellously short time. If you've had Catarrh 
a week it's a sure cure. If it's of fifty у 
standing it's j ust as effective. 50 cents.—57

Mr. Bacon—I shouldn’t think you’d al
low any of our neighbors to abuse you in 
the manner I overheard some one speak
ing to you in the back yard, a little while 
ago, dear.

Mrs Bacon—That wasn't any of the 
neighbors, John ; that was the cook I

V/ )

toms of 
Powder;

№
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І Bed-ridden 15 years.—" If any- *
body wants a written guarantee from me 
personally as to my wonderful cure from 
rheumatism by South American Rheflmatio 
Cure I will be the gladdest woman in the 
world to give it," says Mrs. John Beau
mont, of Elora. “ I had despaired of re
covery up to the time of taking this wonder
ful remedy. It cured completely."—58

Lі
-

ТНШ STBUGGLINO TO UK a AUTHOM.

Net, Apparently, Aegmentlog Ші Втік 
Account, tout Gnlnlcg I» Experience,

“More experience,” said the straggling 
young author. “You may remember my 
telling you of the care I exercised fully to 
prepay the postage on the manuscripts I 
sent out. I always looked after the postage 
very carefully ; but once I did send a pack
age that, as it proved, was not folly pre
paid ; and in one time I heard bom it in a 
manner that excited my admiration.

“Thfo manuscript was returned ; and 
contained in the envelope with it there was 
also a clipping from the envelope in which 
it had been originally tent. On that clip
ping was a postage due stamp, and the 
clipping had been so cut as to take in abo 
a part of the address written on the envel 
ope by the sender, that being, in tins ease, 
in my handwriting. So here, on this one 
scrap of paper was visible proof of under
payment on a package sent by me, the 
amount being set forth in the stamp. And 
this documentary evidence had all been 
collected with one sweep ol the shears in 
lest then a quarter of a minute.

•I forwarded the amount called for 
promptly, and thought as I did so that the 
manner in which the shortage had been 
brought to my notice, was modern and up 
to date in the very last degree. But that 
only ehowe how limited my knowledge ot 
such things r eally was. No doubt, in its 
way, that method of dealing with the post
age due question was altogether admirable, 
but I have had an experience siace that 
shows me that, comparatively speaking, it 
was in reality antiquated and slow. By 
the old method something less than a 
quarter ol a minute was required in die- 
posing of the postage due business ; by 
the new method it is disposed ot in abso
lutely no time at all.

•I sent out, some weeks ago, a manu
script which in the ordinary course of 
events I expected to hear from in a week, 
but which I did not hear from for a month.
I waited and waited. ОІ course 1 hoped 
(and thought) that the delay meant con
sideration ; and that this careful considera
tion would not be given to the manuscript 
unless the article seemed worth it ; and so 
on that delay I reared, ol my own hopes, 
a beautitul structure, in which for a month 
I lived rent free; and then oane the 
tornado.

•One morning I received, at the hands 
of the letter carrier, a large and imposing 
looking envelope, of tough brown paper 
with a lot of printing on the outside of it, 
and addressed in a very legible head writ
ing. The pri nting said that the envelope 
was from the post office department, office 
et the first assistant postmaster general, 
dead letter office, and finally that it was on 
official business. What under the oauopy 
could it mean P

'Well I opened the tough, brown paper 
envelope, with all the printing on the out
ride of it, rad looked ; rad what I saw 
made me laugh, as it makes me laugh 
again, when I .think of it today, brider 
was the manuscript that I had been waiting I 
for so I eng and so hopefully, with • post- >

I

He—I would be wilting to exchange the 
responsibility of riches 1er the bonds of 
love at any time.

She—unfortunately one cannot out cou
pons Irom the bonds ol love.

Like Tearing the Heart 
Strlnge—“ It is not within the concep
tion of man to measure my great sufferings 
from heart disease. For years I endured 
almost constant cutting and tearing pains 
about my heart, and many a time would 
have welcomed death. Dr. Agnew's Cura 
for the Heart has worked a veritable mir
acle."—Thos. Hicks, Perth, Ont.—59

•Mamma, I’ve found out my dog’s 
pedigree Г

‘What Is it, dear P
‘Uncle Jim’t hired man says he’s a full- 

blooded mongrel.’

Where Doctors do agree I—Phy
sicians no longer consider it catering to 
“ quackery " in recommending in practice 
so meritorious a remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Nervousness as South Ameri
can Nervine. They realize that it is a step 
in advance in medical science and a sure 
and permanent cure for diseases of the 
stomach. It will cure you.—бо

The king orders you executed at 
rise tor offending the queen.’

‘But the wanted me to elope with her, 
and I refused.’

‘That’s just it.’

•1

P* sun-

!
If

Hindered In Prayer. Fossil Pills.—The demand is proof of . 
their worth. Dr. Agnew's Liver Phils are 
beating out many fossil formulas at a quar
ter a box. They're better medicine, easier 
doses, and to cents a vial. A thousand 
ailments may arise from a disordered liver. 
Keep the liver right and you'll not have 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, Con
stipation and Sallow Skin.—6t

'If the fool-killer had happened on our 
street last night he would have had a job.* 

‘Eh f Why I interred from what you’ 
said that you were not at home lest night.

No man in the whole community was 
more respected then Elder Goodman. He 
was foremost in every good word and work 
and was exceedingly eloquent in exhorta
tion. No devotional exercises (were in 
fused with so much life as those he led. 
So well vu this recognised that he was 
always called upon for that duty. He was 
once attending a conference, and had 
pissed the night at the house of a worthy 
brother. At family worship thejnext morn
ing the elder was naturally called upon to 
offer prayer. This he was doing with his 
usual terror, when the door sprang slight
ly ajar and in walked “Tabby,” the family

)
V

I

Kidney Experiment.—There's no 
time for experimenting when y 
covered that you are a victim of 
form or another of kidney disease. Lay hold 
of the treatment that thousands have pinned 
their faith to and has cured quickly and per- 
manently. South American Kidney Cure 
stands pre-eminent in the world of medicine 
as the kidney sufferer's truest friend.—62

'This is the last straw,1 sighed the Fal- 
teror.

He pushed aside the remains ot the final 
mint julep and speculated upon hot Scotch.

Dr. Agnewfe Ointment Ouree 
Pile*.—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles. 
Comfort in one application. It cures in 
three to six nights. It cores all skin 
diseases in young and old. * A remedy 
beyond compare, and it never fails. 35 
cents.—63

Ugly husband (enarlingly) —You mar 
ried me for better or worse, didn‘t you P

Wife (unhesitatingly)—Yes, but I 
posed I would have some variety.

ou’ve dis
solue one

cat.
Tabby was nt once t very forge cat and 

a badly spoiled and self-willed cat : she 
ruled the household with a rod of iron. 
Among her prerogative» was a certain com
fortable and capacious rocker, which the 
had long since pre-empted. She would 
never occupy any other chair, nor permit 
any one else in her presence to occupy jthie 
one.

Unfortunately. Elder Goodman had this 
chair. Tabby eyed the kneeling figure for 
a moment, and then with an easy bound 
landed firmly in the middle ol his back. 
The elder, taken wholly by surprise, sod 
not knowing the nature ot this sudden as 
ssult, hesitated and stammered for a mom
ent, and then deeply ashamed that any
thing should interfere with hit duties at 
each » time, he went on with steady and 
deb r mined accents.

T«oby, finding herself disappointed in 
the hope of immediete evacuation, began 
to reconnoitre, walking slowly and im
peratively up rad down the good monte 
back, poking his whiskered nose into his 
nook, rad sniffing with gnat deliberation 
jest behind bis sen.

The two boys ot the fomily, out el the

sop-
’!

on ol the
A Casket Of Pearl».—-Dr. Von 

Stan's Pineapple Tablets would pro 
great solace to the disheartened dyspeptic 
ff he would but test their potency. They’ro 
veritable gems in preventing the seating of 
Stomach disorders, by aiding and stimulat
ing digestion—60 of these health " pearls H 
In a box, and they cost 33 cents. Recom
mended by most eminent physicians.—64

'Hm’s an account of a dispute 
two Now Yorker, sa to whioh is the most 
corrupt eity in the union.’

■Wall, they ought to know.’
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И,Іlimn of their eye», were welching the 
hele teblein and biting their tongue» 
ltd to lire the family reputation. But 
ліг father, with eye» properly and tightly 
oaed, law nothing.
Elder Goodman’» prayen were alwayi 

ill and comprehensive ; to hnity or ab» 
■sviete them would bare 
hi» eye», no 

non’ he might meet, and he wai deform
ed not to resort to inch a conrie now. 
ot when Tabby finally eettled down 
iron hi» «honldet» and began vigorouly 
irring down the mo»t susceptible part of 
» neck, even the good elder realized that 
crisis had been reached ; and, coming to 
і abrupt «top. he exclaimed to hi» alert- 
і host :—
•Brother G—.if I’m going to remain any 
nger at the throne of grace, 1 must have 
at cat removed.’

♦:і Chat of the
Boudoir.J

î

Among the many variations in the use of 
fur trimming (is a black satin gown with 
three banda of broad tail around the skirt, 
one at the hem, one at the knee and one 
midway between. They are two inohea 
wide, and on these at intervals, all around, 
rosettes oi black chiffon are sewn. A very 
short decollete bolero ot broad tail with a 
Louis ХПІ, collar and undersleeves decor
ates the silk bodice, fastening in Iront with 
chiffon rosette and a soft end. Flounces 
of lur trim some of the cloth gown», while 
■others in which the skirt is a series of 
panels are outlined on each seam with a 
narrow band of fur ending in a wider band 
around the hem. A pretty use of sable 
bands і» shown in a long evening coat ot 

• pale biscuit colored cloth which ha» sleeves 
and jacket effect ol cloth applique on white 
net. Another cloth coat for travelling 
shows a round collar with sable border.

id sacrilege 
itter with what ‘hind-

t

v / \ '

Worth Bemembeilng.

•It if the man at the tep of the ladder 
io can reach things,’ remarked the 
mghty representative of a noble family.
On* Short Puff Clear* the 
lead.—Does your head ache ? Have you 
Eiins over your eyes ? Is the breath offen- 
ve ? These are certain symptoms of 
atarrh. Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
ill cure most stubborn cases in a mar- 
sllously short time. If you've had Catarrh 
week it’s a sure cure. If it’s of fifty years* 
anding it’s j ust as effective. 50 cents.—57

Mr. Bacon—I shouldn’t think you’d ti
ffany of oar neighbors to abme yon io 
в manner I overheard some one speak- 
I to yon in the back yard, a little while 
;o, dear.
Mrs Bacon—That wasn't any of the 
ighbors, John ; that was the cook I

V1
Alaska sable trima the velvet costume 

below n band ot applique lace. The 
bodice arranged with a bolero edged with 
a bordering ot fur, fume back in email 
revere ot cream aatin edged with gold 
braid, over a vest of mirror velvet. The 
velvet ie in fine checks in two shades ot 
brown, one ot the latest novelties in dress 
velvets, and the skirt is finely tucked down 
from the waist in treat. A pretty bolero 
is shown in another costume ol gray doth 
trimmed with chinchilla and lace. The 
buttons and aiguillettes are ol silver, the 
-waistcoat of white silk aad the neck band 
.and cravat ends of black panne.

Something very skriking for a street 
costume is a dark red doth skirt worn 
with a black broad tail Eton jenket, 
trimmed with stitched bands ot black doth. 
Black panne velvet embroidered with gold 
forms the vest, A pretty model illustrat
ed is in brown doth trimmed with bands 
of brown vdvet stitched on. The bolero, 
made with two small capes, is edged with 
brown velvet, and the rest and under- 
sleeves are oi cream lace threaded with 
gold. A novel modd for a fancy waist is 
carried out in white silk and printed white 
panne. The enter bolero is ol silk tucked 
and edged around with bands set together 
with an openwork stitch. Tne inner bol
ero is of of panne and the wide belt of silk. 
Another blouse has a bolero of silk made, 
with bands joined with hemstitching over 

nader bsdice of lice dotted over with 
blark velvet spots.

A very pretty theatre gown is made of 
gray crepe de chine trimmed with «filched 
bande of panne of the same color. A wide 
belt of the panne, s Venetian lsee chemis
ette with revere edged with for are the 
special feature» ol the bodice. This wide- 
draped belt, which ie io popular now, is 
often attached to the skirt as if it were a 
part of it. Belts are made of lace on «orne 
ol the dressy wool gowns and listened with 

■a handsome buckle. A pile blue cloth 
gown shows this sort of belt below a black 
panne bhlero well covered with applique 
lsee.

Velvet gowne are conspicuously in evi
dence among the street end celling cos
tumes. Fancy velvet in pinhead checks ot 
shades ol the same color and stamped 
designs on a solid color are the latest, per
haps, hut plain velvets are very much 

Mouse color seems to be one ot

Bed-ridden IB years.—" If any- '
xly wants a written guarantee from me 
srsonally as to mv wonderful cure from 
leumatism by South American Rheffmatlo 
lire I will be the gladdest woman in the 
orld to give it," says Mrs. John Beau- 
ont, of Elora. " I had despaired of re- 
ivery up to the time of taking this 
1 remedy. It cured completely."—58

wonder.

He—I would be willing to exchange the 
iponsibility of riches 1er the bonds of 
іе at any time.
She—unfortunately one cannot out con
ns from the bonds ol love.

Like Tearing the Heart
fringe—" It is not within the concep- 
m of man to measure my great sufferings 
зт heart disease. For years I endured 
most constant cutting and tearing pains 
•out my heart, and many a time would 
ive welcomed death. Dr. Agnew's Cure 
r the Heart has worked a veritable mar
ie."—Thos. Hicks, Perth, Ont.—59

Mamma, I’ve found out my dog’s 
digne !’
•Whst Is it, dear V
Uncle Jim’s hired man says he’s a fall— 
loded mongrel.’

Where Doctors do agree l—Phy-
nans no longer consider it catering to 
piackery " in recommending in practice 
meritorious a remedy for Indigestion, 

yspepsla and Nervousness as South Ameri- 
n Nervine. They realize that it is a step 
advance in medical science and a sure 

id permanent cure for diseases of the 
imach. It will cure you.—60

The king orders you executed at 
в tor offending the queen.’
But she wanted me to elope with her, 
1 I refused.’
That’s just it.’

•un-

Г
Fossil Pille.—The demand is proof of . 
eir worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are 
ating out many fossil formulas at a quar- 
r a box. They're better medicine, easier 
ses, and 10 cents a vial. A thousand 
meats may arise from a disordered liver. 
iep the liver right and you’ll not have 
:k Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, Con- 
pation and Sallow Skin.—61

If the fool-killer hid happened on onr 
B«t lest night he would hive had a job.’

, Why I interred from whet yon’ 
і that yon were not at home lest night.

■worn.
the favorite shades, and one very stylish 
gown in this eelor his t box plsited flounce 
trimmed with narrow block silk galloon. 
Old-fashioned fancy silk brocade ia need 
for revere and the belt is ot gold cloth. 
The latest velvet gowns are made with the 
gathered skirt trimmed with three gradu
ated banda ot eeble, e deep lies collar and 
•flowing sleeves, with caffs oi satin and 
largo bottons at the elbow and falling over 
a lace undersleeve. Evidently the widest 
point of the fashionable sleeve is near or 
jnst at the elbow, and sleeves of a novel 
variety seen on a blue doth gown are 
finished with two flounces of hlsck velvet

Eh f

Kidney Experiment.—There's no 
ne for experimenting when y 
vered that you are a victim of 
■Щ or another of kidney disease. Lay hold 
the treatment that thousands have pinned 
sir faith to and has cured quickly and per- 
mently. South American Kidney Cure 
inds pre-eminent in the world of medicine 
the kidney sufferer's truest friend.—62

This is the last straw,’ sighed the Fal-

le pushed aside the remains oi the final 
»t julep and speculated upon hot Scotch.

Dr. Agnewft Ointment Cure*
■•••—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles, 
mfort in one application. It cures in 
ree to six nights. It cores all skin 
eases in young and old. * A remedy 
pond compare, and it never fails. 35 
its.—63

Ugly husband (snarlingly) —You mar 
1 me for better or worse, didn*t you f 
Vite (unhesitatingly)—Yes, but I sup- 
ed I would hare some variety.

ou've dis-
some one

or.

lined with blue silk, felling over under- 
sleeves of leoe over gold genie made in
three puffs.

rBZLLB ОГ ЖЛВНІОШ.

It is reported by some foreign author
ity on fashions that dyeing the hair is en
tirely ent of style, dark, natural tints be
ing the mode once again. Change in the 
way of doing the hair is one of the great 
aecrete of success in dress, providing the 
style is always in harmony with the shape 
oi the head and contour of the leoe. There 
ig an evident effort to lower the chignon to 
the nape of the nook, but this mode ia not 
xeedily accepted by all women, •• 1er 
the present the hair is arranged high on 
the band for evening, dress.

• Many young girls adopt the few style of 
hair dressing, which is very pretty with the 
oawgypirhaL Another point in fuhion-

\ Casket of Pearls.—Dr. Von
in’s Pineapple Tablets would pro 
•at solace to the disheartened dyspeptic 
be would but test their potency. They’re 
liable gems in preventing the seating of 
mach disorders, by aiding and stimulat- 
[ digestion—60 of these health " pearls " 
a box, and they cost 35 cents. Recoin- 
ndod by meet eminent physicians.—64
See* an sceonnt oi a dispute between 
N** T«k»” is te whieh is the most 

mpt etiar in the union.’ r«U, tboy ought to know.’

ve a

taste thou my friendliness,’ ‘Bread and 
obeeee and converse street1 ‘When then 
art here the hours are float,’ ‘A happy 
company and a merry, withal.’ The ad
vantage oi these over ordinary presents ie 
that they are durable end that they afford 
topics of conversation at the luncheon. 
One ie placed under each plate upon the 
uncovered table, to serve their real object.

to which has been put a layer ot ootton 
batting with sachet powder. In the centre 
ol the linen paint a disk in gold, and be
side it with wster color a rich hned crimson 
chrysanthemum. Use the same color and a 
fine outline oi gold for the ‘Handkerchiefs.’ 
Then tie the two «idea together with three 
inch satin ribbon the tint ot the chrysant
hemum.

Something rather unique is a teg case. 
Its foundation is tour visiting cards over 
which are stretched, then stitched together, 
bite of white taffeta tor the outside and 
tome darker silk tor lining. Let the deco
ration be a traveler, a dainty maid with a 
dress sait ease, a drummer with hie g.ip, 
or a dude with a heavy cane. When it is 
finished put inside it a dozen tags.

able hair dressing ie bringing the looks 
well down on the forehead, either parted 
on one side or a soit pompadour falling 
over the ear».

The decorations are the varying point in 
hair-dressing tor evening, and anything 
between diedem diamond combe and a 
•impie roee seems to be parmitrible. Dia
mond pin» in circles, creeoente and oblong 
shapes are worn at the back with a comb 
above and side combs and an or 
bow in addition. In fact, this craze tor 
decoration is so often overdone that the 
later fancy tor one or two rose, is a pretty 
relief from the barbaric tendencies of the 
day. The new gold roses are charming in 
the,dark hair, and some ol the colora are 
quite as beautilol.

тил WOMBS WHO JUMP..

Kfleet .1 tbe Bstny Daisy on the Feminine 
Attitude Toward Trolley Orta

An interesting illustration oi the offset 
ol the skirt upon the women may be seen 
daily at the Manhattan end oi the Brooklyn 
bridge. It is also of some value as a proof 
oi the theory of evolution and the adapta
tion of facnltiea to the environment.

Daring the rash boon ol travel on the 
trolley cars gaing to Brooklyn the police 
establish a dead line on the side on which 
the ears arrive. Once a car is past this 
line and according to the rules of the game 
is in play all the passengers who want to 
get in it make a rash for it. The first in 
get seats and the others have the privilege 
ol standing. When this game began to be 
played daily the women passengers follow
ed the usual custom ot women. They 
waited until the csr stepped, then got on 
and stood up most oi the way home. They 
did not like the result ol this plan, bat with 
their loig skirts, if they tried to jump 
upon a moving car, their teet were almost 
certain to catch in the skirts, they «tumbled 
and bruised themselves, and there was 
danger ol a more serions accident.

Then came the rainy daisy, since pro
moted to the greater dignity of being call
ed the pedestrian skirt. Yoong women 
tonad that with it there was less dinger oi 
their loot becoming entangled and that 
they could hop upon the moving ears 
along with the men without tripping. The 
fearlessness, during ability and skill since 
developed among typewriters, factory 
hands and other bachelor girls who earn 
their own living is surprising to і the aver
age spectator and not a little startling to 
old-fashioned people who have observed 
the fear manifested by worn in commonly 
toward a trolley ear and who have never 
seen what young women are capable ol 
doing in the gymnasium. They rush into 
the fray side by lido with the man, do not 
•ООЩ ever to make » misstep and, what ia 
doubtless of more importance to them, get 
their share of the «eat». When it i> con
sidered that the battle over each ear is 
wtged among from forty to eighty persons 
with all the intensity ol shipwrecked peo
ple struggling for the place in the lifeboat 
the extent of the progress made by woman 
in being able to held her own in snob con
ditions will be better appreciated.

Jnst now woman is at somewhat of a 
disadvantage in the contest. When the 
open oars are in service, their side» offered 
a longer front tor the attack. Now with 
the closed cars, the struggle is concentra
ted et the step, of the rear platform ; it 
has become a question of brute strength 
rather than agility in getting aboard and 
men’s superior weight tells. But the 
fidelity which the feminine wage earners 
show to the pedestrian skirt demonstrate, 
that they appreciate how great a step for- 
ward it mark, in woman’s emancipation.

entai

ВВНГАНТ РВОВЬШЖ ІЯ ABIZOHA.

An Attempt to At trees Phltber Severs! Ban 
dred Domestics by High Waxes.

The servent girl problem has reached 
Arisons end an novel attempt will be made 
to solve it. In yean past there was no 
need ot servant girls in Arisons. Ia the 
earlier, rougher life in the Territory 
Chinese cooks composed the servant class. 
Çhambermaid, were an unnecessary luxury 
and housekeepers who made any pretence 
at the art oi homemaking were tow.

Of late years Arizona has acquired civili
zation and haa need tor the hotuemaid. 
Ia the larger cities of the territory there 
are many people who make an effort to 
keep up establishments equal to the metro
politan boose». To a certain extent 
Chinees are useful about the house, hot 
here are strict limitations to their eepaeity. 
The Chinamen is clever in the kitchen 
but he does not do well in the dining 
room or at the door. In feet there are 
hosts ot little things whieh no one but a 
housemaid can do properly.

In consequence, there is a heavy demand 
tor house girls. It is virtually an impos
sibility to secure a good servant girl, even 
though the wages are twice as high as in 
the Best. So great has been the demand 
tor servante that the employment agencies 
have taken atop, to import 1 Urge number, 
end to that end an agent will go to New 
York, Chicago and St. Louis, and try to 
gather several hundred servant* for ship
ment to Arizona. The women can earn 
from $25 to $40 a month, or about twice 
the wages oi ordinary housemaid, in the 
Eut. A special train will he chartered 
and the women seat to Phoenix, from where 
they will bo distributed over the Territory.

Hand-painted evening gowns of mon» 
saline de soie ere oae ot the lade of fas
hion not altogether new, hot a novel phase 
of this sort ot decoration which may appeal 
to the eccentric woman cornea in a report 
from London. The painting, ora con
tinuation oi it, is done on the bare shoul
ders after the gown is put on, to extend 
the spray» on the bodice. Certainly the 
стаже tor novelty hu reached its limit in 
this odd fancy.

Colored veils dotted with chenille in a 
vermicelli pattern are one ol the winter’s 
tondes, and brown to match the hair, worn 
with a brown gown, ia especially ohio.

A black broadcloth gown trimmed with 
ermine or Irogs of black aid white braid 
is one of the strikingly novel costumes.

Violets are still the most popular flowers 
worn ; they are tied with gold ribbon, the 
ends finished with violet silk tassels.

MroltUTIOB or TBB riseBB РПВВВ.

Adaptation to the Need, ol Women ol a Coin 
Holder lor Mon.

‘Yu,’ said the artist in leather goods, 
looking losingly at a finger parse he held 
in hi* hand, ‘it ie a beauty and $4 ie a 
small price for it. It’s the latut thing in 
finger purses. Curious, isn’t it, how that 
particular kind oi parse oeme into favor. 
It wasn’t an invention, yon know, simply 
an adaptation. Wo have had finger parus 
in this shop tor forty years, but wo didn’t 
cell them finger pnrsu, though. You’ve 
sun men use them a hundred limes.

•That’s the original ol the finger pane,’ 
he continued, taking from the show cue a 
leather puree mmilet to the one ho held in 
his hsnd, but smaller. ‘This js what men 
have been using. The English form ol it, 
from which probably we borrowed onr», is 
called a bnokskin. The buckskin hu no 
strap by which to hold it, thsngh. Now, 
jut trace the evolution of the finger роги. 
It wu adopted in the first place from Eng
land, and in our edition of it wu furnished 
with a strap. The men’s parse, you su, 
his no pocket in the beck, and the com
partment in the inside is without a gusset, 
me f It is stitched close to the beck. The 
idea wu to ua it only tor silver. The 
cross strap wu meant simply to hold the 
flap down. But one day some absent- 
minded woman, playing with one oi those 
purses, slipped the strap over her fore
finger, saw the convenience of it end 
straightway turned an aooidential dis
covery into a lad.

‘At first worn in had to take men’s 
parses is they found them. A woman can’t 
resist the temptation ol stuffing her pocket 
book with all sorts of things. She puts her 
cards into it first, then slip, in the address 
that her friend givu her in the street. 
She must have in it, too, the bill she is go
ing to pay that morning, and where ie ehe 
going to pot the half dozen semplu she 
hu culled ont of the store, as the remit of 
a morning’, work, il not in her pocket 
book P The finger purse wu not adapted 
to inch uage, so gusot, were put in to al
low stretching room for the compartments. 
The next improvement wu made this year. 
Manufacturers sew that a coin pocket in
side, ihotting with a clasp, would render 
the little purse much more practical, and 
now almost any finger parse yon see has 
that pocket.’

ЯЯЙ ГЗЖП or Р1ШВ TOOLS.

ia Inventer for Whom They Have Fnaolnt- 
tloo—A toilful Amateur Mechanic.

“That is a singular character," remarked 
a Fulton street tool dealer u an elderly 
man went ont oi the shop. “He is, per
haps,one ol the hsppiut men in New York 
today, because hie credit is good and he 
can once more indulge in hia fad ot buying 
now tools. Ho hu been a regular ooelo- 
mer of this store ever since it was opened 
years ago and hu bought tools worth many 
thousand, of dollar,. We jut now sold 
him a bill of more than $600 worth of files, 
drills, reamers end other tools, including 
a set oi standard go ages.

“He is an ingénions inventor, but de
void ol harness ability- Every two or 
thru year, he gets up something valuable, 
and having no money at the time be find, 
a backer or hookers, who generally reap 
all benefit ol hi, ingenuity and out him 
uide when they no longer need him. He 
gou cheerfully, because he hu always 
something new in hie mind to which he 
desires to give hi, whole time.

“In every instance where a company ie 
formed or a backer is liberal he stocks up 
an elaborate tool room, buying many 
things which are not really needed just 
because he hu in uncontrollable passion 
for fine tools. He hu just purchased a 
micrometer caliper tor $27 when one for 
$6 would answer all of his purposes. The 
item of taps end diu in this bill is $86.60, 
drilla, $60 ; straight and taper reamers, 
$100, lathe ebooks, $76, and two more 
ordered. He bought every now tool the 
clerk showed him. I would really he sorry 
tor the people who have te pay the money 
bat tor the toot that I know that they will 
bava all the but of the bargain in the end. 
He ia on hia way to Liberty strut now and 
will perhaps buy thousands oi dollars 
worth of lathes, milling tools, shapers,drill 
presses and gear cutters before night. He 
hu excellent credentials. And nobody will 
hesitate about selling and delivering the 
machine tools. Six months from now ho 
will bo in bore without money and with a 
longing for something now ia the tool

For Christmas tiliti.

An attractive pad may bo made by cov
ering a heavy pieu ot pulp board eight by 
six inches in size with old rose paper. 
Faint on it in water color the hud ot a 
pretty girl, using brown madder tor the 
outline and «hading. Wash a touch ol 
rue madder on the cheeks, In bold let
ters paint ‘Engagements’ down one side, 
and nndemuth the decoration add some 
such truth u this : j'Noiselus falls the toot 
of time that only treads on flowers.’

A needlebook makes a Chiistmu gilt 
which pleases any woman, from the grand
mother to the proud young owner of her 
first work basket. For a small needle 
book cover tour visiting cards with silk 
satin or linen. II linen is chosen use it 
for the outside of the cover, and silk or 
satin for the inside. A dainty effect ie 
obtained by using white taffeta for the cov
er and some bright ehadu of silk for the 
inside. The matter of decoration allows 
tbe widest latitude—flowers, a pretty child 
figure, a tow silver winged huge 
darning nudiu, or » bee hovering over a 
pink clover blossom. If you use the bum
ble bee, pitot in crimson letters on the 
other side ol the cover, ‘How doth the 
busy bee improve uch shining boor.’

Another suitable adornment for a needle 
book ia a sketch of an old dame flying 
through the air, witch style, on a bright 
silver needle instead of a broom. Use with 
this the ancient nuraery rhyme :

*014 Mother Twttehett hod only one eve,
And в long tall whieh ehe let iy.
Aid every time ehe lew over » gap,
She left • bit of her tell la the top.'

Choose as old ton art linen to make •

Mestoed Napkins 1er Gift.
A pretty present, though oae requiring 

buy fingers, ia a set ol luncheon паркім 
wrought diagonally across one corner, in 
large ragged letters, with appropriate 
mottou. The not too fine plain linen needs 
to be hall a yard square and the tour side, 
of eaoh may be fringed. The sigzeg letter
ing, done with Madonna red ootton in out
line stitch, is quick pork. Any woman 
can mark them with 1 pencil. Some ol the 
selected and original mottou may consist 
of then : ‘Moitié put the kettle on,’ ‘As 
merry m the day is long,’ ‘The eup that 
cheers hut not inebriates,’ ‘Coffee that 
makes the politician wise,’ 'I pray yon 
leave not a crumb,’ 'Let us eat gladly 
and thankfully,’ ‘Share with 
pis feast,’ ‘Broad broken in goodly com
pany is sweet,’ ‘Twist soup and «beau, card about five iachu square, two with the nee. They are either 
what rare discourse,’ ‘With every menti tinea, twe with delicate pink ohira silk in- or man who have had an early training in

*7**(""6 ïfcPÎI . ‘ • і • •(/ ,„'j, дці . ,

called

line.
‘Do yon have other customers of Us 

typef
‘Yu, many oi them, but not all so ab

sorbed in the passion u ho is. We find 
that there is a large class ot 
to pneu» fine tools for wUoh they ham

who want
this

haadortinti case. Cow four pi sou of no immediate and porksps an prospective
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Hood's PMm
Are prepared from 
ture’s mild laxatives,
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They Щ

Rouse the User
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomadu 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per Ьсяь
Prepared by C-LHood A Co. JsnrelUfun

the «hop and have gone into some other 
business. Sometimu they are men who 
have grown too old to work at their trade. 
We need to have a peculiar customer oi 
this latter olsu. He was a superannuated 
jeweller end had no study income, but 
used to receive irregular earn, of money 
from e well-to do brother in Texas. When 
he had money he would oomo in boro and 
buy tools for which ho had no earthly use. 
He bought them because they were now 
inventions and because they wore bright 
end shapely. When he ran ont of tond» 
ho took the tools up into Centre strut and 
sold them for leu than ball their value to 
the second head tool dealers. As soon u 
he got more money we would su him gaz
ing into the show windows and evidently 
struggling with himself to keep from buy
ing something he uw ; invariably he esme 
in end nude u purchase. The boys 
sometimes tried to dissuade him from 
buying un expensive tool, but that at- 

aroused his indignation and he curtly 
thp$t to mind their own business. This 

old maji yas by no means feeble-minded. 
In fact ie we, unusually intelligent and 
wu a Mtat reader. All that he had at 
value Hen he died » couple ol years ago 
wu a collection of пмгіу two thousand 
books nine fiae violins and a good engine 
lathe.

“Another singnlar customer we have io 
the secretary of an insurance company. 
He ie a skilful amateur mechanic and hu 
a well equipped shop at hia home in New 
Jersey. He bays everything new in the 
tool lino he thinks thst he can use it. He 
hu built dynamos, small engiou, a tower 
dock tor the village church, an electric ele
vator in the house for his invalid wife and s 
complete gueleM yacht- H* is now an. 
gaged upon the machinery for in tut 
bile. I have see» several specimens of Mo 
handiwork and it would reflect credit upon 
any machine shop in the land, and yet this 
man never spent a day in a machine ebop. 
He picked up hie oratt by experience, by 
watching others and by reading. There 
wu a good mechanic wasted when Ua 
father pnt him into an office.
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TO 1ШЕ DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of her 

Dcehucc and Noises In tin Head by Dr. Michel, 
son Artificial Ear Drams, has seat 41,000 to Mo 
Institute, so that deal people unable to procore the 
Eor Drums may have them free. Apply taise
Institute, TI0 Bleht Avenue, New York.

Turkey With eanaegoi.

A turkey garnished with sausage bss A " 
very futivo not to say bacchanalian ap
pearance. Thru quarters of an hoar bo- , 
fore the cooking is finished festoon it with 
strings ot link sausage. These yon mut 
torn from time to time so that every part 
shall be u brown u the bird itself. The 
better the flavor ol the ssussge of course 
the finer the flavor of the turkey. With 
this you will went giblet sauce made by 
stewing and mincing the giblets end adding 
them to the gravy in the pan alter the fat 
has bun removed.

FAIN -KILLER cores all sorts of ontel 
bruises, burns and strains. Taken intern
ally it cores diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Avoid substitutes, there ia but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davia.’ 25o. and 60e.

Whan Holly Wma For hidden.

Under the blue laws of Connecticut for 
a man to have » sprig ot holly in hie bouse 
on Christmu day wu a penal offense, for 
which the householder wu punished by ■ 
fine of a shilling and confinement in the 
town stocks.
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IЯШнй PILLS o

A 1BMBDT FOB іжввоиьАвтяв. 
Superseding BittorAppIe, PU Cockta,

ЛТДДІ ■ Оі/ЛОї JUS.Ve» MODUuU IH
Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or

I MURRAYA 
LAMMAM'S 

і FLORIDA 
і WATER to
j “The Universal Perfume.”
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Si vw+wwwwvw▼▼▼▼*вгтт" 1 inutaa defending thenuehee nobly with 
wbet eta* they bed, drove the Be 
of the court end under cover killing the 
Chief, Chn-tu-tei, end wounding ten 
other,. After e abort delay the attack was 
again renewed, but was repulsed without 
an entrance having been effected. The 
Boxers then withdrew from the court end 
set fire to the surrounding buildings, whieh 
were soon enveloped in smoke end flames.

The doomed missionaries, so far as can 
he learned, made no further effort to 
escape, evidently resigning themselves to 
the bate which soon overtook them. In e 
tew minutes the fire travelled to the chapel,

• which was quickly oonaumed, the whole 
party perishing in the flimes, except two 
small children of the Simcoxes, Paul and 
Francis by name, aged respectively 9 and 
11, who becoming terrified at the suffo
cating smoke and the unbearable heat, un
fastened the door and rush from the burn
ing building. They were quickly seized 
by the mob, there head, cut off and tbei' 
bodies thrown in a well nearby. The 
remains were afterwards taken out and 
buried The bodies of these who perished 
in the burning building were entirely con
sumed, at least no trace of them could be 
found. The Chinese Christians and ser
vants to the number of about twenty living 
in the compound, true to their mailers and 
benefactors to the last, perished at this 
time, but whether they were killed or burn
ed to death does not appear clearly. Оце 
Chinese convert rather than face the 
horrors of death by fire threw himself into 
a well in the vain attempt to commit sui
cide. Be wa, taken out, resuscitated and 
carried tOjthe Boxers’ headquarters in the 
city where a futile attempt was made by 
the usual Chinese method of inhuman treat
ment, forcing from him a confession with a 
view of getting evidence to substantiate the 
many outrageous stories current as to the 
Christian method of obtaining converts, of 
kidnapping children and cutting out their 
eyes and hearts to concoct medicine and 
portions, and as to many other ridiculous 
and foolish beliefs current among the 
ignorant Chinese. It being now quite late 
in the evening, the mob, apparently satis
fied with its afternoon work, carried away 
the wounded and dispersed.

The next day being the 6th day of the 
sixth mouth, July 1, the Firkin compound 
In the South Suburb was attacked, the at
tack commencing between 6 and 7 a. m. 
Despite the earliness of the hour the oc
cupants were ready to receive it. Word 
of the previous afternoon’s proceedings 
having been received during the night Mr. 
Pitkin prepared for a defence, buried b;s 
valuables and with them a letter Of fere- 
well. These are afterward dbg up by the 
Boxers and carried away, hence the con • 
tents ol this letter have never been learned. 
Mr. Pitkin with the two young ladies end 
the Chinese servants and converts took re
fuge in a building in the rear el the com
pound. The Boxers, profiling by their 
previous afternoon’s experience, did not 
expose themselves carelessly so that wb-le 
Mr. Pi-kin defended himself rid -hose 
under bis protection most bravely, unti 1 
bis ammunition was exhausted, he was not 
able to inflict any great lose upon the 
Boxers. As soon as the buddings in the 
compound not covered by Mr. Pitkin’s 
fire were thoroughly looted the mob in a 
body made a rush for the brave defenders, 
but what could one man wi'h one pistol do 
against such a crowd ? There was only 
one end possible. The door was battered 
down and the crowd rushed in. Mr. 
Pitkin, brave to the last, fell fighting at 
the door ol the young lad'es’ room ; he 
was immediately beheaded,his body buried 
in the compound, and his head carried 
away, it is believed, to the Official Yemen 
ol the city as evidence of the good 
work of the Boxers. This could 
not be certsinly proved, however. The 
young ladies were seized and dragged out
side, where it was seen that Miss Gould 
was so overcome with fright that she was 
unable to walk. She was accordingly 
bound hand and toot, slung on a pole pass 
ing between the ankles and wrist, as pigs 
are carried in China, and, with Miss Mer
rill, her hqpda tied behind her and led by 
the hair, headed a procession into the city 
to the Boxers’ temple, Chi-Sheng-An. 
Seven native Christians were killed before 
leaving the compound.

During all the proceedings a number of 
Imperial Chinese soldiers stood in and 
about the Pittkin compound with a full 
knowledge ol what was being done, but 
taking no active part. While these poor 
girls were matching through the village 
and into the city, the streets were lined on 
both sides by thousands of people who 
clutched and tore at tbei. clothing, struck 
them, spat upon them and ia a thousand 
ways showed their approval • of what was 
being done. Before reaching the Boxer 
headquarters the clothing of the two young 
ladies was considerably torn and deranged 
but it ia not believed, as has been reported 
that a deliberate attempt was made to

parade them in a mue condition; neither 
ont ia It believed that they were, while held by 

the Boxers made to submit to other indig
nities than those of being roughly handled 
and knocked about.

After reaching the Chi-Sheng-An Tem
ple the ladies were put in a room together 
and held throughout the day. A tittle lat
er Mr. and Mre. Bagneti, their child and 
Mr. William Cooper, the English mission
aries, were brought to where Miss Morrill 
and Miss Gould were held. In the after 
noon a mock trial of the whole party was 
gone through with. No exact statement 
can be given of what took place at this 
trial, but it ia safe to say that any amount 
of imaginary testimony was given to show 
that the foreigners deserved death. About 
6 o’clock the same day the whole party, 
with the exception of Mr. Cooper, of whom 
no trace can be had after he entered the 
temple, were taken out of the building and 
bound together in single file, after the 
Chinese custom ; the wrist held at the ■•id- 
height of the chin by a stout rope, which 
was then pasted around the neck and 
thence back to the wrist of the following 
person, and to on throughout the en
tire party. The little child, a girl of five 
or six years was not bound, but ran along 
clinging to her mother’s dress. After all 
the preparations were completed the party 
started on the last march through the city 
led like condemned felons, jeered and 
tootled at by the crowd that thronged the 
streets, out through the south gate and 
the wall to the southeast corner, where in 
the presence of an enormous assemblage 
they were led to the block one by 
one, and beheaded. The little girl es
caped this fate, but waa un through v.;th 
a spear by a Boxer. And thus the bloody 
tragedy waa completed.

After an investigation by the con-wend
ing general of the ‘Pao-ting-tі expedition’ 
an inteuatnral court was ordered to :uvest 
igate occurrences which led to the murder 
and outrages comcr-tted on the subjects of 
the several nations in the neighborhood of 
Fao-ting-tn.’ This court was composed of 
president general Balloud, French ; mem
bers, Major Van Brizen, German; Lieut ___... .
Col.Ram.ey English; Lieut Col. Salsa, t іоХТе^Г^ a^eU % 

Italian ; Mr. Jamieson, Eag’ sh (member it is lovable and you can’t юте a bonnet.’ 
ol British Legation). After a careful in- °?ou can’t,’ she replied quietly, ‘bat 1 
vestigetiou the court found the following °*n"’
persons guilty of Complicity ii the out-nges yor? son pr-suing the usual s.uiiesP 
and murders described and recommended Ч™”* the visitor.

uwr.; ‘Yes,’ answered Farmer Comtoeeellfollows i The Fan-Tai, lieutenant gover- he’s still purer V ’em, an’ hom what ;
nor, or provincial treasurer, to be behead- in hear, without much chow of ketohin’ 
ed : the commanding officer (a colonel) of up to ’em.’
the Imperial foopa at Pao-ting-lu during He—My dear, it ie ot no use for yon to 
the massacre, to bo beheaded ; the Nei-tai, look at those bate, for I have only a few 
or provincial judge, to be degraded and shillings in my pocket.
deposed from office ; the Tao-tr, a provh- 0Mne<rot thatljwinted’to buy a* few things! 
cial official, to be sent to Tien-tsin for ad- He—I did.
di'ional trial. The decieion of .be com. Wife-I am sorry I bought one of thorn 
was sent to Field Marshall Count von door mats with the word ‘welcome’ on it. 
Waldersee for his approval, and in addi- Husband—Why soP
tion, us a punishment to the city lor the Wife-Some stupid fellow mistook the 
at -ocities committed witHi its linvte, the ™віН™е f-it r’gh” *П *рЄ hln“e f 
temple ol the ‘Tutelary God’ and the Cb"- 
ebon-an temple were blow a up. Besides 
this, the destruction ol the gate towere, 
several more temples rod thé south east 
corner of the city wall were ordered. Later 
it was learned from Field Mr-shal Von 
Wtldersee turned! that he had approved 
ol the recommendations of the corri 
throughout, and doubtless ere this the 
guilty parties have paid the penalties ot 
the-- crimes.

The Chinese Massacresщ

і An Account of the Murders of Many Missionaries by the
Boxen.

-,

I
‘My dear, why don't yon hit the nsQ on 

the head sometimes?’
‘I do. Look at my thumb.'
NcSwatters—Hub I he's a Her.
Mc8w’tters—How do yon prove it ?
MoSwitters—He os’led me one.
‘That youngest Mise Spedlow reminds' 

me ot n lreeh caraa' bn.’
'Fee, she is in the very pink of condi

tion.’
Bacon—‘Samson who waa noted tor hie 

strenth end his long hair I beVevaP
Egbert—‘Yes ; too bad they didn’t have 

pianos in those days.’

consider ell foreigner» beneath their con
tempt. They csll all Christians pigs, and 
ns far as they dare treat them ee such. 
The peculiar connection between Christian 
and pig ie derived from the (not that the 
words are similar in the Chinese language 
So it can be readily understood why 
friendly relatione are difficult to estab
lish, and 
what
safety and protection are liable it any 
time to be intuited and to be compelled to 
robmit to ell manner of indignities. In 
feet, one gentlemen, e missionary doctor, 
told me that ho never went upon the street 
ot Pao-tiog-fn unless be was insulted, et 
least onoe, by some street toiler or hood
lum hurling vile names end epithets at him, 
tor no reason other then he wee a foreign-

aaaaaaaa

Hi New York Son correspondent has 
obtained trees an officer of the American 
feroee taking part in the expedition against 
Fae-ting-tn the following account of the 

of misai
June toet. Many stories of these massacres 
have been printed, but the following ac
count ia based on personal investigation, 
and corrects many statements hitherto pot 
forward end accepted ee facts :

Having accompanied the expedition of 
the allied troops against Pao ting-ta, China,
Oct. 3 to Nor- 3, 1900, it became my 
duty to investigue and report upon this 
expedition, and in particnlar the massacre 
ol the American misaeionsries in and 
•round Pso ting In-

Knowing the interest attached by the 
public to event» that hive taken place in 
Chine during the pest few months, end the er. 
desire ol the relatives and Iriende ol the 
deceased missionaries to obtain an accur
ate statement of facts, I here in the follow
ing account endeavored to collate and set 
forth the stories of eye-witnesses, native 
Christians, missionaries familier with the 
situation, and, in fact, all persons who 
were thought to be able to throw any light 
whatever upon the subject. To Dr. Lowrie 
of the American Board Missions is due 
great credit tor the prompt end vigorous 
manner in which he poshed the investiga
tion to » speedy close. Prejudiced as he 
most have been from the tact that the mur
dered perrons were bis most intimate 
and beloved friends, be nevertheless, cere- 
tolly eliminated all sensational features end 
told his story in e simple, straightforward 
manner. Deeply touched ж» he was when 
compelled to recall the details connected 
with the horrible crime, with a true spirit 
ol » men ol God be did not allow his feel
ings to lead him into crediting all the exe- 
gerated stories current et the time.

It must be borne in mind that the events 
described .herein happened over four 
months ago, and although they created j 
great excitement at the time, the details 
have now, in the light ol events more im
portant to the Chinese mind, passed from 
the thoughts of the people. At the tine, 
end Immedisely following the atrocities, 
they were much talked about, end many 
horrible stories were circulated, es is the 
custom of the Boxers, The facts were, 
therefore, jumbled and distorted until all 
the agonies end tortures possible to con 
ссіте were connected with these crimes.
Besides, ell the principal actors bad fled 
when we arrived at l’ao-ting-to, and under 
the circumstances it was exceedingly diffi
cult to find any person who from (ear ot 
being blamed himself, would «knowledge 
having been present, and the task was 
made still more difficult by the tact that 
most Chinese have but little regard for the 
truth.

The city оідРао-ting-to, China, waa con
sidered until recent events proved other
wise to be one ol the safest cities in nor
thern Chin* in which to pursue missionary 
work. It is the capital of the Province 
of Chili, situated on the main highway to 
Central China, about ninety miles south 
ot Pekin. It is connected with the latter 
place by a railroad of first class lac ilities, 
since destroyed by Boxers, and with Tien
tsin, ninety miles distant, by wnter, navig
able for Chinese jnoke only. It is a city 
of the usual Chinese type, surrounded by a 
pondérons brick wall which ie surmounted 
by a crenelated parapet, and pierced by 
four enormous gates, which are in torn 
surmounted by parapets, turrets and 
and witch towers. Opposite each gate 
on the outside of the wall are sinated vil
lages, known to the Chinese as the North,
South, East and West Suburbs.

In the North Suburb of the city, called 
Chang Chit Chang, there lived in several 
buildings located in one compound Presby
terian missionaries named as follows : Mr 
and Mrs. F. E.Simeox and three children.
Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Hodge and Dr. Geo.
Y. Taylor. In the South Suburb there 
lived in the seme compound the represent
atives of the American Board Missions, ("with the mob in Xhe court below, asking 
Mr H. T. Pittkin,Miss Mary S Merrill end 
Miss Annie A. Gould. Nearby there lived 
in another compound Mr.and Mrs. BegneU 
and one child and Mr. William Cooper,
English missionaries. Most ol these people 
had been living among the Chinese for 
years, spoke the language fluently end had 
adopted Chinese customs and dress to a 
greater or torn degree. They were doing 
splendid work among the sick, poor end 
needy is the villages surromnding Foo
ting-to, and were on as friendly terms with 
the inhabitants as foreigners ever are. The 
Chinese, it would be understood, and es
pecially the provincial ones, ere taught to

і
І to» at that place in

I

P /$ Why people living in 
they consider comparative

A

1 ‘Where are yon goinç, my pretty maid?'

’May I go with yon, my pretty maid?’
■I have gas enough and to spare,’ she

\ ‘I don’t understand, sir, that yen re
ferred to me ee e dog.’

No, sir ! You ore misinformed. I eon- 
aider » dog man's truest end most faithful
friend.'

■I made an nwtol bad b reek last eight 
while I was calling on Miss Sigher.’

‘Your fiancee, too—how?’
‘Cranked a joke about or- engagement 

that broke it.”
Assistant Editor—I’ve found out at lest 

who ‘Vox Popnv’ is.
Editor—Who?
Assistant Editor—‘Constant Reader’ un

der a nom de plr-ne.
Lrndlady—I rather like having one dys

peptic et my table.
Visitor—How queer!
Landlady—Oh, no ; he makes the o’her 

boarders esh-med to find fault.
‘I made » dreadfr' mis "ike last night/
‘Wnstwns it?'
‘I went to buy my wife a diamond ring, 

bat the jewe'leiy shop had moved, rnd I 
stumbled into a church bazar.’

іI

1 At the beginning of the recent Boxer 
disturbances, end after the murder ot the 
Belgian engineers, which happened be
tween Pso-ting-lu end Tientsin, the mis
sionaries in the contiguous country were 
warned by their friends in Tientsin end 
elsewhere, that more serions developments 
were expected, and they must either leave 
the country or place themselves in s posi
tion to withstand a siege. No apparent 
heed was given to this warning beyond the 
purchase of e gun or two and a small 
quantity ot ammunition This will perhaps 
seem strange and unnatural at first, but 
when it is considered from the point of 
view ol the missionaries living in Pao ting 
In it ia only natural. In the first place the 
outbreaks that took piece prior to June 
30 were confined to outlying regions end 
were simply riotons mobs with no strong 
hand near to control them. y± J 

It wee thought at that time that the Im
perial troops stationed in Pso-ting-lu 
would never allow any rebellious organiz- 
etion* to be formed in their midst, end 
even il such • thing was accomplished, it 
was net believed for an instant that the 
soldiers of the Imperial Chinese govern
ment would not only make no attempt to 
suppress iti and prêtent outrages end 
murder, but bÿ their Very presence lend 
countenance to the uprising end sanction 
the outrages committed. Having consid
ered these points it it not strange tbit the 
missionaries in Paoting-to, not only failed 
to leave the country, but made no attempt 
to consolidate end provide s common de
fence. In fact, it it believed that until the 
attack wet actually made upon the first 
compound, no one in Pao-ting-ln appreci
ated the awful danger of the situation.

On the fourth day ot the sixth Chinese 
month, June 30, between the hours ol 4 
and 6 p. m., the Presbyterian compound 
in the north suburb was attacked by 
Boxers and villagers led by the notorious 
Boxer chieftain, Chu-tu tsi, whose activity 
and noted prejudice against the Christian» 
and foreigners had the previous day been 
recognized and rewarded by the Nieh-Tai, 
a very importent provincial official, with 
the presentation ot the gilded button as a 
mark of distinction and esteem, thns giving 
officiel sanction to the action ol the Boxers.

The occupants of the compounds were 
made aware of the approach ol the crowd 
by the cries tor the lives of the Christians, 
and the usual amount of noise that would 
natnrallv attend such a mob bent on such 
a mission. The outer buildings of the com
pounds were taken without much resist
ance and were tooted ol everything valu
able.
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‘Are you going to have a Christmas tree 
at your boose this yesrP 

'No; my wife decided some time ago 
that we most econom'zs, and got onr chil
dren to go to Sunday school regularly.’

‘Why do yon say that bonnet is adora-
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pi Have you heard that Turnabout has 
tngod 1rs business again?’
‘No. What is it th's time?’
‘Live;/.’
‘Well, he ern’t complain of not being on- 

a s'table basis this time.’

ch

Eustacia—Edmund, what shall we give 
onr clergyman?

Edmund—Give onr clergyman? Why, 
Eustacia, he gets five times the salary I 
do! The delicate thing to do is to hang 
back and see what he gives ns.

Mrs. Hocorn—But, Maudy, I don’t see 
why yon don’t wan’t to marry Silas Bean- 
blossom. He’s orosperons enough. He’s 
jmt put a new ‘L’ on his house.

Maudy—1 don’t keer, maw. He kin 
put the whole alphabet on hiz house, if he 
wants to, bnt this here Pterery lile never 
did appeal to me.

‘I see that in one of the English towns 
they weigh the mayors when they go into 
office and when they come ont.’

‘Say, it would be much more interesting 
here in Cleveland if they weighed eacn 
oonnctimsn’s pocket book and bank ac
count when he went into office and again 
when he came ont.'

Burroughs—What’s the ir -.tier, old man 
You’ve got a fa away took in yor- eye ; 
what’s that for?

Marirley—Ah!, My thoughts have gone 
back -boat three years, but I really don’t 
like to tell yon what I am thinking about.

Brr. oughs—Something you’d rather toi- 
get, eb?

Markley—No, hot 1 think it’s something 
yon have forgotten. It’s that ‘fiver’ I 
loaned yon in the fall of ’97.
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Live Ageat Wanted.

Man or women—lady preferred. We 
have pleaaant and profi’-.ble employment 
for any man or woman at eve; y post office 
address in Canada or United States, for an 
article of great merit, which sells at sight. 
Exclusive territory given to competent 
agents, Address N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston. Ont.f

■ A Lost Di 5,
There are many toacb'ng lights in a 

great city, but none much more so than to 
watch a lost dog. At first there is a took 
of startled emprise on his face when he 
loaea the acent, quickly followed by a grim 
sort of humor, as though pretending his 
bewilderment is but a joke. He cfrcles 
round and round, and h-a face grows thin 
and b:a eye» almost human in their arxiona 
pleading. He atarta off in one direction, 
sure that he has found the trail. He ia 
baffled, and turn» hack. He look» in the 
lace ol nil who pus, as it queationing to 
know bis way. He thinka he recogipxee 
hit muter, and ia off like a flub, only 'to 
return more anxious and eager than be
fore. He gives himsell no rut, bat doublas 
end pursues end turns beck until all hope 
ia dead in hi» faithful canine breast, and 
end he atarta ofl with a tong lope down the 
street. Then it is that soma demomao boy 
or some detestable man flings в atone at 
him or kicks him u he fliee by, and the 
cry ie raised : ’Med deg! Kill bimP So 
the grant hoot of idlers in ambush, who 
wait the opportunity lor mischief as beu 
await the blossom ol the buckwheat, are 
turned loose upon hie track and hi» doom 
ia waled. From a tost dog to a hunted 
end dead ear is an euy transition.

> Mr. Simcox, Dr. Hodge and Dr. Taylor 
collecting the women end children about 
them, took refuge in the second story of e 
chapel in the rear part of the compound.

It may be well to call attention to the 
fact that all the buildings have since been 
destroyed, even the bricks and building 
material being carried away, so that an sé
curité description cannot be given. Alter 
having taken refuge in the chapel, barri
cading the doors and preparing for a de
fence^ Dr. Taylor went to the second 
story window ol the building and spoke
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b FOUL BREATH,: them what they wanted. They celled to 
him and said : ‘The tiros ol all Christians, 
native end foreign.’ He then attempted to 
argue with them, ukiag : ‘Why ? What 
have we ever done to harm yon ? Hera 
we not helped the rick, the poor end the 
needy, have we not gone among yon, lived 
u you lived, suffered and died with yon; 
have we not given up onr homes, onr 
families end our friends to leash yon; why 
will yon kill us ?’ Then arguments he 
need and many more, bnt nil to no .avail. 
The mob infuriated by the detoy renewed 
the attack with redoubled tory, attempting 
to force an entrance into the chapel. The

CATARRH, HEADACHE-ii

\
J Are Banished by Dr. Agnew> 

Catarrhal Powder. It Relieves 
in 10 Minutes.
F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookihire, 

Qua., says: “For 30 years I raff and from 
Catarrh. My breath wn vary ofienrive 
even to myself. I tried everything which 
prinr’rod me a cure. In almost all in
stances I bed to proclaim them no good et 
ell. Ywti indu led to try Dr. Agaewa ■ 
Catarrhal Powder. I got relief instantly 
alter first application. It cured me and I- 

free from all the effects of it.”
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S|iBW
With one oi her own daring laughs, I a mystery.

Zebra complied. I __
Down tumbled her black hair oeer her CHAPTER Vil.

■boulders end below her wsist.
•That's no wig,' said the spokesman I ni*ht, towards the end oi August,

warden. ‘I beg your pardon, my lady, Mona thoroughly woke bereeli up by the 
for seeming to doubt ; but the gentleman tareth oi the vigil she kept, 
would hare his joke at our expense, and Emilio had admitted his mother by the 
we drink in suspicion with the eery air we ”7 ol the courtyard, that being the only 
breathe. Come on, Moore, we are only I ™eans of approach to the inner grounds 
losing time. Which way did your lady- and to the castle itaell. 
ship sayP An hour later Mercedes left again, the

•He went towards tie Demon's Pool : Tonng earl accompanying her. 
oyer there, you know.' I Mona waited fire minutes—ten—a qnar-

Zebre stood with her back to her I ter oi an hour, and still he did net return.
I will return later; I cannot lose you,' mother’s cottage, pointing in the opposite She was about to abandon her watch,

he murmured. *Or will you seek me at direction, and the wardens promptly de- thinking he might purpose passing what 
л the cottage. I parted. I remained of the night at the cottage, when

•Neither,' said she. It will not be sale [ When unde and neioe stood alone on *ho caught sight ol two forms coming 
for yon to return. I shall ndt wait for the common, the former said musingly— through the arch, 
you Ac for my mother's cottage, I am I ‘Quite sure he went that way, Zebra? A lamp shed a feeble light on the old 
forbidden to enter. She disown» me for The cottage wonld have been handier, I gateway, so that, even on so dark a night
profaning wealth and the pleasures of the should hare thought, for Mercedes *• this, it was impossible for anyone to after *U.' «he said demurely <He is so
EngUsh aristocrats to my old life with her.’ Calaedo’g nephew.' enter unperoeired, should a wakelul eye careless. He spent the night at the cottage.

•Well, I shall see you again—there, or I ‘Unde Serge! How did you----- P1 inside the castle happen to be watching you know—he told me he should—and
elsewhere. You cannot escape me. even "How did I recognise himP Well, part- the entrance at that moment. he must have forgotten to lock the gates
il you would. Farewell for the present. I ly by his likeness to his lather—whom I Mona wondered to whom the figures behind him.’
I shall never forget what you have done remember with good reason— and partly «sight belong. Something that was not a blessing

- for me.’ I by his apparel. I confess it was the sight Both were men—she had been able to through Beaudesert’s clenched teeth.
W A moment later Zebra Beaudesert was of your hock covering long-striding see so much—and neither was Lord Dark- For a moment he stood irresolute,visibly 
і alone in the shed, her heart beating quick- legs, evidently masculine in action, haven, for both were too tall. chafing at his impotence, and plainly gie

ly with passionate love of her handsome red the sight of a hat resembling the She stood awhile, pondering the possible '”8 no thought to his niece’s interrupted
convict cousin. one you had gone out in, covering a very °»ture of their errand, also whether it elopement.

She little thought her reckless action in closely cropped head, that drew my at- would be as well to find her way to Serge Inwardly congratulating hersell on this
tention to him. He was mounting the Beaudesert’s room and wake him. fset. Zebra ventured on a suggestion,
steps by the churchyard, and I waited at Second thoughts—to be soon bitterly ‘The Santa Eulalia may be still in the 
the top to let him pass me, which he ар-1 regretted—prompted her to go down, first bay, waiting lot a chance to put Mrs.
peered reluctant to do, until your mother, *° the little postern door which she had Banian ashore.’
with whom 1 had been having a little chat loeK ego ascertained to be the mode of "bat was enough for Beaudesert.
concerning Emilio, exclaimed, in mingled I entrance into the castle used by Emilio and Be made tor the stairs leading to the ob-
fear and relief— his mother at night. servatory, where an excellent telescope

‘Here he is, taking a quiet afternoon • < J01e 1 Rich boy 1 What folly is I If the careless couple had left this un- was kept,
nap, I declare, as it he was a gentleman of this P’ faslened anyone might get in who chanced A single glance sufficed to show him the
leisure! Up with you, Number Nine- ‘The young wolf in sheep’s clothing 10 know of the existence and situation of all-too-famiBer evil looking vessel drifting
hundred and fifty ! Hul loe !’ looked ..tout at me but made no ‘he door. --------- --------

pe speaker's kick made Zibra spring repi,. Whereupon I informed him that I I
t0 о?Г 1 0** °f P*1?" , recognized his borrowed r.-™„ .-------------

She hadl been shimming sleep ae she lay I the lawful property of my niece, and de- °M building, and she had no fear of the I. beaudesert’s yacht, White Witch, was 
amongst the bushes, listening tor the foot- manded to know what he had done with darkness. in the little harbour, ready to put out to
steps she knew must come sooner or later, yourself. Mercedes gave him a hint that Silently but swiftly she went downstairs e®* at ®ПУ moment ; there were few days in

Her eyes looked heavy, and tears linger might venture on the truth, and so I s®d through the passages which led to the fcb® week when Beaudesert did not cruise
ed in them—tern artificially produced. lesrnt his story,also where to look for you goal. about for an hour or so.

She had lam there long enough to realize Truly, the Beaudeserta of this generation But, as ahe approached it she stopped Laughing softly, Z-sbra returned to the 
the strength of her sudden love lor her have much to be thankful for. suddenly, for she heard voices, low and breakfast-room and told her grandmother
convict cousin, and the knowledge taught The present Earl of Darkhaven had for gnerded, but clearly audible. that Uncle Serge bad gone out to look tor
her that he must be saved at all costs. I grandfather a sea robber—a man on a par They spoke in Spanish. Pinion.

So when she heard his pursuers ар- I with a clever burglar, who is not above Mona had accepted Emilio’s eager offer .The countess sat with her back to the 
preaching, she forced tears into her eyes, I using violence on occasion ; and for first *° instruct her in whit he persisted in call- I window; but Zebra saw the yacht leave
and simulated timidity and an outraged cousin he has the burglar himself, a man ™g hie native tongue, and as she had a the harbour.
sense of modesty at being discovered in I convicted of robbery with violence. There “atural aptitude for acquiring languages, Beaudesert had,himself, taken the helm,
masculine attire by these very naturally i, 0De thing, the Calzados have plenty of eh® was able to make out something of . He Peered straight for the Santa Eula-
astonished men. brains. Even as the father escaped the whBfc was now being said. 1*»» and rejoiced as much as he wondered,

Her story sounded fairly plausible, even due of justice over a dozen years ago, so Too early.’ when she made no attempt to get away,
m their erne. now the son has contrived to effect his re- That was clear enough ; then again : . Bat *u(Menly his heart gave a throb ,and

? ля? Î?® , î ,aubesert, sister ]в1іе from s convict prison after only a few ‘Half an hour or more.’ then seemed to stop beating,
to Lord Darkhaven, she began trembling- I weeks’ residence there.’ I Then something she could not make I The possibility of Mona not being on
ly, when they asked for an explanation of «You will let him go, Unde Serge P’ ont. bosrd “® 8іпІ1 Eulali* had occurred to
her extraordinary attira. ‘I was strolling «Yes. He will probably remain with She was on the point of retreating, with him.
along the common, when I was startled his aunt until he sees an opportunity of tb® intention of arousing Beaudesert, when What if she should be needing him on 
by seeing a man in thie dress appear above I joining some of his seafaring brethern, who I on® the men sent the searching light of land somewhere P
the bushes. He called to me, but I turned I ere cruising about the coast just now I a bull’s eye lantern up the passage where I What if he were only wasting time in
swsy and began to retrace my steps. He ieeking whom he may devour.’ ' she stood. seeking her on the seas ?
ran after me, and said I must help him, or I -Ton are very good. Uncle Serge.’ An exclamation of surprise from both The evident indiflerence of the Calzados
he wonld kill me. He made me go into) <yye entered into a compact this I reached her s« she turned to fly. and their crew to his approach almost de-

“■ • 1 She was quickly overtaken, and, before cided him to return to the harbor.

trouble about me.

іЛУ.І'МВ.’-УГЇЇіЕ
took her in his arms, and based her pas
sionately—‘that will prevent your forget-

She laughed again as she freed herself, 
all displeased with his preliminary 

expreyion el gratitude, though she said— 
•You аг.'presumptuous, cousin. But go

care F You wish me to escape F* 
He approached her again, daringly. 
•There is no mirror here; let me look 
closely into your eyes once more that I 
may see how 1 appear in my disguise.’ 

Southern blood is soon fired.
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Every bean effuses fragrant Coffee 
of absolute purity.

It Is largely imitated. Examine your purchase ckxsdy.

CHASE » SANBORN,
Montreal ... Boston.

)‘My dear, why don4 yon hit the naO 0» 
ie head aometimesF’
‘I do. Look at my thnmb.’
NcSwatters—Huh I he’s a Har. 
McSwitters—How do yon prove it F 
McSwatters—He oa’led me one.
‘That youngest Miss Spedlow remind»’ 

ie ot a lreah earns* on.’
•Yea, she is in the very pink of cpndi^

.cans. fiJ
r

This time Zebra returned hie embrace, 
and gave him Mia for kins before ahe push- 

mm from her.ed
m.’ I
Bacon—‘Samson who was noted tor his 
tenth and his long hnir I beVeveP1 
Egbert—‘Yea ; too had they didn’t have 
anoe in those days.’

A

f•Where are yen going, my pretty maidf’ 
•Opt on my snto, sir," she slid.
‘May I go with yon, my pretty maidF’
•I have gas enough and to spare,’ ahe

district* of Werehojansk, Kolymik end 
Yakutsk, the most northern perte of Siberia 
inhabited by the white race. It is winter 
in these districts for nine months in the 
year, and wo have little idea ef the severity 
ol this long winter sesson and the misery it 
brings upon the poverty-stricken Russian 
peasants and the Yakuts.

In the district ol Wercho|anek is situated 
the pole ol greateit cold in the northern 
hemisphere ; in other words, the records 
of extremeit cold ihow • little lower 
temperature thtn has ever been obaerved 
by Arctic oxplorere.

And yet in the brief summer season the 
Russisns snd Yakuts ripen a lew vege
tables end cut s little hsy 1er the miserable 
cattle that are kept in that far away land. 
The mini' g industry is not important, and 
about the only interest that keeps white 
men there is the collecting oi skins and 
furs and the trade with the natives who 
live nearer the Arctic ocean and exchange 
a good many «tins for European commod
ities. The poor white residents and 
Yakuts also engage in fiihing.

In the best of years they earn but a 
sorely subiistence; but their misery is 
great indeed when their meagre crape fail. 
Then starvation stares them in the face. 
At such times the Yakuts often beg from 
door to door in the little towns or tike to 
robbery. At such times also the father ol 
the family will loll his children to the Rue- 
sian peasants, his nearest white neighbors, 
if he his any to sell. The price is a mere 
pittance, varying between $2 and <25.

The well-to-do Russians ot the officinl 
or merchant class are the final pur
chasers ot the children. They pay the 
middlemen who buy the children from the 
Yalnut families shout one-third mere than 
the Yakut» receive tor them. The 
children are purchased to be servants.

Such sales are against the law and are 
made secretly. When the children reach 
their majority they are free. They can no 
longer beheld in restrain ; nevertheless, 
they ire slaves in their younger years.

It is not to be wondered that the Yakn 
population hate the white» who dominate 
over them. They know that moat ef the 
white population are eonaicts sen t ont of 
their country for their oonntry’s good ; and 
they see in the better clam ot Russian e 
only slave-holding officials and merchant».

Got Corns ?

Foolish to keep them if you have F No 
fnn in corns, but lots ot pain. Putnam’s 
Psialess Com Extractor raises сота» in 
twenty-four hours. Get a quick crop by 
raising it—druggists sell it.

Hingso—Have any luck at buetingF 
Jiagse—You bet f Shot two cows snd 

the farmer never found out who did it.

»
id.
•I don't understand, air, that yen re- 
rrod to me as a dog.’
No, sir ! You «re misinformed. I coo
ler a dog men’s truest and most faithful 
end.’
•I made an awful bad b reek last night 
nia I was calling on Miss Sigher.’
•Yonr fiancee, too—how?'
■Cracked i joke sbont or- engagement 
it broke it."
Assistant Editor—I’ve found out at last 
in ‘Vox Fopun is.
Editor—WhoP
Assistant Editor—‘Constant Reader’ un- 
r s nom de plme.
Landlady—I rather like haying ene dye- 
ptic at my table.
Visitor—How queer!
Landlady—Oh, no ; he makes the o’her 
srders ash--ned to find fault.

)

helping him te escape from the punish
ment no had so well earned wonld end 
tragically for herself.

CHAPTER VI.

і with the tide down Channel ; no smoke
______________I Mona knew her way, by this time’ all came from the funnel, so she was evidently
plnmea as being 0"er *ho inhabited portions of the grand awaiting somebody or something, 

niece, and de- 0,4 building, and she had no (ear of the . Beaudesert’s yacht, White Witch, was

‘I made a dreadfr’ mis 'ike last night/
W cat was it?’

‘I wont to buy my wife a diamond ring, 
t the jowe’leiy shop had moved, snd I 
imbled into a church bszar.’
‘Are you going to have a Christmas tree 
your bonse this yearP’
No; my wife decided some time ago 
it we most econom ic, and got our chu
rn to go to Sunday school regularly.’
Why do yon say that bonnet is adore- 
P’ ho demanded, irritably. ‘That’s not 
word to nee. Yon might as wall say 

s lovable and you can’t love a bonnet.’ 
Yon can't,’ she replied quietly, ‘bet I 
I/
Is yorr sod prrsuing the usual s.jdiee? 
red the visitor.
Ye»,’ answered Farmer Comtossell 
і stil! purer'V ’em, an’ Lom what ; 
hear, without much show of kotohin’ 
to ’em.’
Is—My dear, it is ot no nao for yon to 
It at those hat», for I have only 
lings in my pocket, 
ihe—Yon might have knot, i when we 
ie out that Ijwsnted to boy a tow things. 
Ie—1 did.
Vile—I am sorry I bought one of those 
ir mats with the word ‘welcome’ on it. 
lusbsid—Why soP
Vile—Some stupid fellow mistook the 
tning ot the word snd helped himself 
t the fret r’ght.
lave you heard that Turnabout has 
nged b:e business again?’
No. What is it the time?’
Live;/.’
Well, ho ern’t complain of not being on- 
able buis this time.’ •
iustacis—Edmond, what shall we give 
clergyman?

Idmund—Give our elerg/manP Why, 
itacia, he gets five times the salary I 

The delicate thing to do is to hang 
k and see what ha gives ns.
1rs. Hoeorn—But, Maudy, I don’t see 
r you don’t wan’t to marry Silas Bean- 
isom. He’s Drosperons enough. He’s 
put a new ‘L’ on his house, 

laudj—1 don’t keer, maw. He kin 
the whole alphabet on his house, if he 
its to, bat this here btersry life never 
•ppeal to me.
[ see that in one of the English towns 
r weigh the mayors when they go into 
:e and when they come oat.’
5ay, it wonld be much more interesting 
) in Cleveland if they weighed eaca 
cclimin’s pocket book and bank se
ct when ho went into office and again 
m he esme out.'
iarroughs—What’s the ir - tier, old man 
i’vo got a fa away look in yor- eye ; 
,t’s that forP
larHoy—A hi, My thoughts have gone 
It -boat throe years, but I really don’t 
to toll you what I am thinking abont. 

irrroughs—Something you’d rather foi- 
ehP

larkley—No, hut I think it’» something 
have lorgotten. It’s that ‘fiver’ I 

led yon in the fall of ’97.

V -..

!•Yon are ver 
•We en

that abed yonder and change clothes with I afternoon, my dear Zebra. Thia is my . _____ .
him, and Ihen he hurried off in the direct- first move in what promises to *be could cry out, a doth «moiling of But just then something happened that
ion of the Demon’s Pool. I felt so ashsm- I be sn interesting gsme. Don’t for- chloroform was thrown over her head, and m*de Л‘ш mor® than ever desirons of
ed of myself in these things that I could get that yon owe me a good turn when the on® or two taint straggles, she re-1 «teaming ahead.
not walk home, so I lay down amongst the time comes. Here is Mrs. Henlsn with a membered no more. A boat, with two persons in it, put out
bushes to wait until it was dark.’ dual cloak, which will serve to eover tout Beaudesert was the first to miss her in *гош the schooner, snd Besndeeert’s heart

a tow

і A boat, with two persons in it, put out
dost cloak, which will serve to cover your I Beaudesert was the first to miss her in I from the schooner, and Besndeeert’s heart 

The men listened respeotfnlly enough, I inartistic garments, snd s hat to cover the morning. gave another wild throb as he saw that one
but not entirely without suspicion. I yonr very neantitnl heir. Yon need not She was always down early, and when I of these waa a woman, and that she wss

•Would you mind going with us down be ufruid to trust Mrs. Hanian ; she knows ho 8ot downstairs, atow minutes liter than wiring her handkerchief towards the yacht, 
f o house yonder, ao that hu lordship may I Jose Cslzsdo’e «tory, and year share in it. usual, he wss surprised to find her absent. The White Witch slowed down to allow 
identify P’asked one. ‘It strikes me she knows everything,’ Lady Dsrkhaven entered the breakfast- I ml the boat coming alongside.

•I certainly object to move a etep in «aid Zebra. room at her accustomed time, quickly “* occupants were soon recognizable ss
these clothe»,’ ehe replied. ‘You msy I Mona enrveyed her with an emueed and followed by Zebra, who had been in the Mona and Joee Calzado. 
fetch the earl, if yon like, or Mr. Beeude- appreciative «mile. ground», end appeared unlike herself. .An eager, anxione expression mingled
eert, my uncle.’ ‘You would make a capital boy il you I ‘What a wonder for Mr». Hanian to be with the tbanklnlneu in Beudarert’a lace

‘The young lady eounde all right,’ laid I would part with yonr hair,’ ehe said. 11*1**’ observed the countese. I as bis eyes met those ol the woman he lov-
the other man, in a undertone. 'Rether a novel idea for a fancy dreaiP В did not occur to either to comment on I ®d *° madly and eo hopelessly.

‘She has a foreign accent and a ‘Precisely my own opinion,’ returned Emilio’s absence ; he rarely condescended She imiled reassuringly •» she called up 
foreign look,’responded the first ; aloud, I Zebra, coolly. ‘Thank you. Mrs. Hanian, to got up in time tor breakfast with the t0 Mm—
he said to Zebra: 'It isn’t much to I tor coming to my rescue with wrap. I am I rest. ‘Did yon think I had eloped, Mr. Beau-
do—walking balls mile in there things getting awfally hungry, and I shall be ‘It is, indeed, a wonderf assented Bean- desert P Please believe that it wae amie-
after «hiring a dressing room with glad to get back and pat on something desert, tooling vsgnely uneasy. ‘Perhaps trite.’
an escaped convict, even it he did happen cooler ; these things are too warm for any- ■l” '* not well.” ‘I know it wae.’ he snewerad. ‘It wae
to be a fellow country men-’ thing.’ The oonntees immediately dispatched ШУ Месо whom Senor Calzado does us the

She flushed at the implied ineult, then Ae 1er re Beandeaert and Mona knew on® °* maide to Mona’e room. honor ot wishing to carry off.’
grew icily haughty. the Joee Calzado incident had ended when The girl came hack, looking rather ‘He mesne to have her too,’ declared

‘The man oertsmly wae Spanish, end as Zebra appeered at dinner in a more than soared. Jew, with a flsah of his black eyes. ‘Now
I am half a Spaniard myself, I sympathised ususlly elaborate get up, as though to ‘Mrs. Hanlsn is not in her room, Mrs. Hanian, I will wish yon good morn-
with him on that account. But, convict mark the contrast between the immediate m,,®dy ; and her bed has not been slept “>8- with many thsnke for your charming
though ho might have been, he behaved prerent and the immediate put in the mat- l”-’ company. ‘Yon will remember yonr
like a gentleman. Aa to the dressing room tor ol appeannee. Beaudesert started to hie feet, his lsoe promise P’
if you will tike the trouble to examine Bnt the cousins lonnd onnorhmities .« white to the Ups. ‘Yes; else its proviso,’ replied Mona,
yonder shed, you will understand that it meeting, andot exchengmgP»owe” f tore k An exclamation escaped him, heard only girag him her hand in farewell, 
was possible tor me to tske off my dress «.л fidelity which led to*an occurrence by Zebra. Raising his voice he said to Beaudesert—
and assume this garb with less hesitation nndraamed ol bv anyone ‘The young devil !’ “I thought it as well to come and moot

я iss tts? “ ^H hаяи-àÂsrs aaûs* ягвгиг s* jss. .гем ьть-ігд: jzsssrj; ts №4 ^“ клялйй'.."" sî улV Went on to the ehed, and presently rrturn- ще the cottage above the old 5SS , H® wheeled round end fared h«. hi. for permission.’
®d‘ yard ; though Merredes, Countess of Dark- El™ tbm ,ten,®,t Ш0,,М, hi'I

‘What is the meaaing of tin. P asked a £,«n -for snoh shejis in very truth,though S*!.,
fresh voice. I gfig neither claimed the title, nor was it I J*, , then™

Beaudesert had come on the^oene by ever gjven l0 her—took care not to cross , Zebrs 1 “°°d Ш whoU7 changed in the 
way Ot the path up the Cliff. I fier pgtfi willingly I last two minutes. I Slavery as It Exlits In Northern Parts ol

He bad stroUed down to the beach on Beaudesert watched her, too, every bit """<““‘•"2»•»“!• , ВІК.ГІ..
I •• h®®”ly; “1-°« °Pen>y. ’ ' JHttZiïSXrSL tïL Th® Russian New. of St. Peterebur,

•What good angel rent yon this way just bnt ttam^^y^iren^to ,honld l?ld tw0 ol hil ••‘h®'’* OT®»10 tb® PablilhM “ ,oooant °* «h® Siberian traffic
ae I wanted yon so badly. Unde Serge P I 7 postern door at one o’clock this morning, in human beings, rent by a correspondent
Do tell there men who I am, and get them No nee, ^ honl Ten I.wae to meet them Umreind be earned off in Yakntok, the mort importent town on
to lenve me alone. I’Uexplain attarwirde.’ „g his young wife was preparing heradf 1 m keeping the L Len, ri„,. He dMoribe, tb*

Serge Beaudesert’s straight browe went for one if tiro things, either of ^which must •PP0™1™®”1, but the men did not comes ^ "r „ “
up considerably aa he replied. wmn a.” stock* ,nd 1 thoa8ht be tod tooled me. Mr. Р,ІіШ condition» in there northern districts

‘A little explanation would not ho out One was that' she would hear ol hi. H“l»n must hsve wan them aomebow, and aaya they are responsible tor the reli
ef the way to begin with, I am thinking11 death; the other, that to would ірреем , **îJeîmed , *totead. I ing ot children into slavey.

SÿiXSSiîS Sinyjy -ЙйЯЇС tax .. Ш J -■«ÿsüêsfctis «KS rv*.4".«T-
хййхїГ""- - -büîKX"1^”1"'"15й№:5мм|г.,~,*‘ е5Я5гй2Га.*ГУС

•Think you, sir ; it’s nil right, of course. Beaudesert saw the change • but though У»®1® “.tber®« Unole Serge ; he would who have the children to sell. The Bee» 
We couldn’t help seeing that the young his heart ached for bar iric&’t anxiet^Se SiUP®"*06* bu7 them and sell them at a 
“d7“ » **•' , . _ .J d«® not treat himrelf to sprek ol it •"» ”"*“•••

Then yon must tow bettor «y««i|ht In return for the olew watching to see.’ The Russian peasants ere net living in
stTfoSta a dtaSu 7;ou£ ,7 і кТ^„ІьГ1(,1^ЬЄ0-’л1?<ї » bleak red nnhrepitabl. region, el

îonrirtrttto, ^ wn-JA re by S$Z ^Sto tto^Xd? ^ Hway ol disguise. I lookout lor the oooaeional nocturnal inter- Zebra imiled, red east down tor black e,d® fre— •b®" nnbve homes In Rusai»,
'By Gsorge! that never occurred to either I views between Maioodes red her son. I eyes. I sosne tor crimes and others lor politisai

-ol us ; tot you recognize tor, you wy, I The rearen ior them remained u great І ‘I am afraid Emilio is a little to blame, I offsnoee. They are scattered through the
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« 10 Minutes.
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., says: “For 20 years I suffered from 
irra. My breath wri vary offensive 
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8t Jobs, Dec IS, John Borns, 74. * • ■ -,
Cheater, Dec 11, Edward Smith, 41,
Maine, Not89, Daniel Chalmers, TO.
Ottawa, Dec 8, Mrs George Everett.
Bsdrseloo, Dec 1, Mr Alex GUlmore.
Charlottetown, Dec 8, John Bang, to.
Buskin, Dec 8, Wm Seederson, to.
Schenectady, N Y, Mary L Lewis, 10.
Halifax, Dec 12, Richard 0 Berry 68.
St Jobs, west, Dec 18, John Murphy/
Port Hill, Dec T, Francis Doherty, T6.
Halifax, Dec 16, Mrs John Mahar, 60;
Oldstream. Dec 8, Herbert Bills, 80.
Moncton, Dec 18. Mrs Price Bryan, 81. - 
California, Nov 2», George Dickson, 18.
Dartmouth, Dee 14, George W Jackson.
Halifax,, Dec 14, Capt James G riffle, 78. 
Vancouver, Dec 10, Mis Mary Foley, 7T.
Chatham, Dec 18, Eonald MacLachlan, 74.1 
Gaspereaux, Dec 10, Daniel Davidson, 86.* 
Chsrlottetown, Dec T, Annie Konghall, 88.
Amherst, Dec 0, Mrs Samuel Golbberg. 40, 
fctanley Bridge, Dee 6, Mabel Goddess, IT. 
Charlottetown, Mrs'.Dosald Maceachern, 78.
Malden, Mass. Dec 2, Jeremiah eimpsou, 88. \ 
Chelsea,'Mass, Dee 8, Margaret Halllday, 64. -*v
Harvey, A oe, Dec 6, Mrs Gillord Smith, TO. 1 
Boston Mass, Dec 16. Mrs Arabella Hneetls. 
Stanley Bridge, Not 28, Mrs John Mackay, 60. 
North Buetloo. Nov 18, Mrs John Houston, 82.
St Bohn Dec 16, Edward Morton L Jamieson, 19. 
Charlottetown, Dec 9, Mrs Daniel MacDonald, 42, 
Fahrview, Dec 10, Johanna Gertrude McGrath, 10.. 
Plymptoe, Dec 4. infant of Mr and Mrs Arch O'ael

Kingston, Lot 81, Dec 12, Archibald MeFayden,.

North Beaver Bank. Decsl4, Mrs William Lively, d

N e w^Prospect, Parrs boro, Dec 8, William McRae

Moins River, Kent Co, Dec 8. Mrs George Steven
son, 83.

Kingston, Kings Co, N 8, Not 28, Mrs Blizabetk 
Bruce. *

Wittesburg Colchester, Nov 20, Miss Charlotte 
Publier, 80.

Yarmouth, Dec 8, Surah widow of the late George 
Churchill, 80.

Щ me. He wid tint any fool with my shape 
ought to bare sense enough to slide on his 
heck snd that—but му, honest injun, new, 
do you thiak I was in iny way to blame P

Table Decoration.

For dinner table deoomtiona as far as 
coloring is oonoerned it is best to keep to 
the warmer tints. A.oid the use of white 
by itself end keep to shades ot crimson, 
old gold or eтеп bronie tones, the latter 
especially where there is » large display of 
old silver. The vases may be filled with 
well berried holly print» end mistletoe, 
with Christmas rona at a sort ot under
growth to the varions stands. Frosted 
branohee end sprnye are elwsya fashion
able at this seMon and have a very charm
ing effect. Their beauty may be much ea- 
haneed by a judicium me of bright! ribbon 
how». Lampe and candles must all have 
their shades to match the principal color
ing used in the decoration. Tall tubes 
look very well on a large table, especially 
where space is a consideration—i. e., 
where the table is otherwise well laden 
with desMrt or with silver bowls of bon
bons.

IF TAKES IN TIME The D. & L. 
Emulsion will surely cure the most serions 
•lections ot the longs. That “run down" 
condition, the alter elects of a heavy cold 
is quickly counteracted. Manufactured by 
the Davis & La wrench Co., Ltd.

•Life is full of uncertainties,’ said the 
monmtul person.

•Cheer up, old man,’ rejoinedithe jovial 
friend, ‘Ton don’t have to read the 
weather reporta and the hone race lews if 
you donH want to.’

THAT HACKING COUGH is a warn
ing not to be lightly treated. Pyay- 
Balssm cures with absolute certainty all 
recent coughs and colds. Tike it in time. 
Manufactured by the proprietor» of Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer.

Hubby—What are you goieg to get me 
for Christmas?

Wiley—Hew much are you geing to 
give me to spend ?

WE CLAIM THAT The D. & L. Men- 
thol Plaster will cure Inmbsgo, backache, 
sciatica, or neuralgic pains quicker than 
lay other remedy Made by Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

- -Catarxbczone, ask them to «how it to you, 
aak them to let von try it. We will send 
it to yon for $1,00 or a sample tor 10 
cent». N. C, Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., Hartford, Conn.

41» POOBDB or ВВОЖВЯ IDOL.

Downfall ef th. bightfoot billies’ Murat 
When They Told atm to Slid*.

•Weil, why ft is yen never played base- 
base yourself 1 ' asked e latter dey fin of 
the very «tout men sitting in the comer. 
‘Ton му you were the mascot tor the fa
mous Ligbtfoot Lillies of Jones county, 
end yet, with the exception ot the time 
that they put you in to foroe the winnieg 
ran in the thirteenth by being hit in the 
etomaoh, yon never seem to heve played 
yourself. Alter inch successful dering 
were yon never liked to pley again P I 
don’t quite understend.’

The «tout men gezed at the speaker 
searchingly lor â iew minutes, snd then, 
apparently satisfied thet the questions were 
asked in good faith, proceeded to untold 
the one dark shadow in hie other irise 
snnny life.

‘Heve yon' never beard P he begin. 
•Then now you «hell heir, snd though і 
think no blame ahould rest with me, yon 
yonrseli shell judge ot that. Listen. Ton 
have already referred to the contest in 
which I forced the winning ran owing to 
the pitcher’s inability to put the ball ever 
the plate without striking my corporation. 
This, 1 believe wse due to a law ot physios 
which states that but one body can occupy 
the same space at the same time or words 
to that effect. Bnt whatever the oanee, I 
acquired a reputation for high сім» base
ball second to none in Jones county, and 
at once got a regular position on the team. 
My figure being my stock in trade, Cspt. 
Slogger Burrow» ol the Ligbtfoot spared 
no pains in bringing me to physical perfec
tion before the next game with the Bear
ers. Under a carefully selected diet ot 
beer, butter, lard, potatoes and cod liver 
oil I rapidly rose bom a meagre 320 
pounds to the magnificent figure ol 412.

•For the first eight innings of the grest 
contest which ultimately proved my down
fall, I hilly sustained my enviable repnta- 
tioa for artistic hall playing. Three times 
the home rooters vied with one another in 
futile attempts to pay me suitable homage.
I was truly more than queen. And then 
that latal ninth with its brimful enp of 
gnmless bitters. Four hundred and twelve 
pouads of shattered idol !

‘In the bust halt of the ninth I • reached 
first through my oustomary strategy- Later 
I succeeded in gaining third by a daring 
bit ol base running while the Roarers’ 
fielders were searching 1er Bull Thomp
son's liner on the other aide ol the centre 
field lence. Sammie Salmon and one ol the 
Foote twine died easy deaths on infield 
pop-flies. There we were : Ringtail Roar 
era, 17 ; Lightloot Lillies, 16 ; two ont. 
Thompson and yours truly on second and 
third bases respectively, end the invincible 
Home Rnn Hankins at the bat. All were 
breathless with suspense. The pitcher 
swung his arm back slowly and then, swish 
bang 1 Home Rnn Hsnkins never mused 
hie aim. I etrugged bravely toward the 
plate, and in lees time than it tabes to tell 
it Thompioi war at my back pushing vio
lently. I doubled my efforts. A moment 
later Haakins himself canght up and joined 
in the single file straggle for home and 
viotery. ’Twee do or die, and the people 
were like lnnatica in their wild excitement. 
Spurred on by their cheers I was soon but 
five teet from the plate, with Thompson 
and Hankies still dancing at my heel». 
Then roddenly a voice rose dearly above 
the others •- ‘Slide, Willie, slide I’ it rang 
out. Oh, latal words 1’

At this point the lat ex-mascot wse over- 
by emotion and stopped short. It 

was some minutes before he could pull 
himsell together sufficiently to go on with 
his sad story.

‘Well,’ he said at last, ‘I slid. Diving 
gracefully forward. I slid a nicely calculat
ed elide that " broaght my cheat directly 
above the rubber. Bnt the enthusiasm this 
ocoasianed among the Lillies was short
lived.

‘Touch the plate, yon foel, touch the 
plate,’ Bull Thompson and Hankins yelled 
together.

‘Now, would you believe it, sir, try as I 
would I couldn’t. My corporation had been 
overtrained. Lying face dowa I wm so 
high from the ground that my arms would 
not reach th* plate.

‘Rook me.’ I cried. ‘Rook me Г
‘Bock you P’ Bull Thompson roared. 

‘Rock youP , We’U- rook you, stone yon, 
egg you,and—touch that piste, d’ye hear P’

‘Rook me,’I pleaded with tesrs in my 
eyes. ‘Ton don’t understand. Reek me 
like you would a rooking bone. Tilt ate. 
I can’t touch bottom.'

• Twee too late*. While I had been ex
plaining my predicament to those blook- 
heads the Roarers’ fielders’ found the ball 
and—or—-well, we lost. Afterward І told 
Capt. Slugger Burrows how it happened 
and begged ter juet one more chenue. No

In the greet world you would be an ac
knowledged qaeee. Put your husband's 
WMlth to use. Lat net your beauty fade 
out m the nursery. Tour child will get en 
well enough in the nurse’s care. Live in 
the world end shine like a quean.’

And this wm the begining ot the shadow 
which darkened the picture. I saw the 
glitter of the bell, the splendid lnraitnre, 
the silver plate, the gey equipage end the 
stately apartment., and amid it ell through 
the opened door ot • neglected nursery I 
mw e pale, dragged 4-year-old child «low
ly dying. The end come. The tiny rose
wood casket was closed over the features 
ot the child who died ef m

і !SAVED BY A
CHRISTMAS DREAM.•A

ИМММММ4и*МИММ

It whs late ChristniM eve when my ball 
drees was sent home, and Marie, my 
dainty fingered French maid, hid finished 
braiding my heavy Meek heir end adjusted 
say new headdress, in requisite diamond 
bandeau. Nom brought up the drees nice
ly folded, and Marie sprang to take it from 
its wrappings and jay it out on the bed.

As Maris lilted the dress and shook its 
rich folds • slip of paper toll to the carpet. 
It was madam's bill, and I was e little 
etartled as my eye ran over it—$2001 
But then the trimming», s rich lace and 
oord d’or, were perfect. It wm in expen
sive drees, but I didn’t think it would be 
quite tint, end Mr. Gordon had said that 
■oney had been getting tight for some 
time heck. I wouldn’t show him the bill 
jest yet. ІОI thrust it into a drawer of my 
dresser end turned to Mane, who stood 
waiting to dress . . . ,

I wm contemplating my reflection in the 
mirror with much complacency when the 
Acer opened end Mr. Gordon cerne in. 
For e moment I wm half frightened at his 

lace and grave air, bnt he Mid : ‘I 
only stopped for e moment, Mrs. Gordon, 
to му thet I shill not be able to join yon 

dun's tonight. Business eflairs will 
keep me down town lete.*

Before I eonld ssk him whet he thought 
ol my drees he pissed out of the room,and 
praeently I heard the street door close. It 
ism nothing new tor me to attend parties 
without the escort of my husband.tor some
how he was always immersed in business; 
neither wm it new lor Mr, Gordon to look 
grave or pele, 1er he bed lost hie fresh 
color these lete years.

At length I wm reedy end wm driven to 
the home et Mme. Stapleton.

One ball і» so similar to mother in the 
world ol leehion thet to recount how the 
hours passed in madam’s drawing rooms 
would be to t«x your patience. Sufficient 
to му that it was long etter the midnight 

pMmes bed rang I was handed from my car- 
riage to my own door by the most distin
guished gentlemsn ol my set.

The atmosphere In the drawing room 
wm deliciously worm in oontrset with the 
temperature of the sharp December night 
without. It wm pleeeant to sit there with 
my dainty slippered teet over the register 
and the wsvee ot lustrons silk betting the 
carpet and reflect thet I swam on the top- 
met wave of the sea ol toshian in the city 
around me, rod the Christmas chimes ring
ing out trom the ohnrch tower» rod the 
warm air stealing up trom the register 
soothed my senses to delicious calmness.

Suddenly, while I eat thinking bom the 
dim corners ol the drawing room seemed 
to glide out a train of figures, each dress- 
ed in unleebionsble garments of bygone 
days, and yet, strange to esy, each gar
ment ires recognized by me as someting I 
had worn in these days, and in the lace ol 

_ turned toward me I beheld my 
own. "The figures glided around me, then 
seated themselves on the opposite side of 
the epartment, each looking at me steadily 
end with my own dark eyee. Gradually 
the figure nearest my right seemed to 
vest invest itseli with the accessories of a 
picture, and a thin mist hid the others 
trom eight.

. A child ol ten summers stood in the 
yard of an old brown farmhouse, with the 
westering light of the suaset streaming 
over the hnilding and bathing her tiny fin
gers in a flood of gold. I did not speak 
even in a whisper while the picture ot my 
entire ohildheod wm unrolled before me, 
bnt thoughts like these ghded athwart my 
brain: ‘Was I once that happy heart- 
ad, wild, romping child whose greatest 
«are wm to ріеме her parents rod whose 
grMtest griet the lose ot some woodland 

рвіР*
Even while I Mt gazing the scene slowly 

faded, and oat bom the dim mists that 
had intolded tie figure nearest the child 
rose fab and dear the second picture be
fore me.

A slender, beautiful maiden etood m the 
moonlight beneath the rustic porch 
draped with honey suckle» that climbed 
over the fsrmhouse door. ’ It wee Daisy, 
bnt a child no longer. She wore a neat 
hut simple dresa ot pale pink muslin, rod 
s single white rose plucked trom the bush 
beeiue the doorstep adorned her hib. 
Suddenly a firm step came np lhe walk 
leading to the farmhouse. It was a young 
snd hank laced man who joined her, and 
Daisy blushed rod they went in rod Mt 
down together in the moonlight by the 
west room window. Eloquence was not 
necessary to love in those days, rod Daisy 
and Charles Gordon Mt long in the moon
light rod talked together. Chi ties alwsys 
thought he must leave at 9, but he is in no 
haste tonight. Ten, halt past 10, 11 goes 
hr, rod there they stand in the moonlight. 
When they part, a tender kies barns on 
Daisy’s cheeks rod a slender gold ring 
gleems on her finger. She rod Charles 
are betrothed, rod she goes to her cham
ber to sleep the firet dream ol a happy 
plighted love.

For a moment I stretch ont my hands 
towards the maiden in the farmhouse, bnt 
the scene grows dim, the figures lade and 
another piotnre unfolds before my view.

ItwM a bridal scene. Charles had 
grown more grave looking, for he wm a 
business man now, and three yean had 
added luster to Daisy’s fuller figure. Both 
were busting and beloved rod saw none 
but clouds ot gold in the long vista of theb

I eonld only sit and gsze longingly rod 
eagerly while the phantom faded away bom 
neygase. Another picture now rose be-

I mw myeelt dad in в cheerful morning 
robe. Charles had prospered in bueaeee,
йїйіїйамм

in her trail. i itwHsp-
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otberly neglect. 
I mw a strong man bend in convulsed grief 
over Jiis desdboy and then go out silently 
rod growing graver day by day torn to hU 
business sgain. I heard irrobe bursts ot 
grief bom the stricken mother’s month and 
deeped my jeweled hands in roguish.

A long pause tell between, rod then an
other, the last, picture fall before me. I 
recognised its faithfulness at once. Ten 
years intervened betweea this picture rod 
the preceding one. I hed not changed 
live to tnller and perfected beauty. 
Everything wm M plein м day—the mag
nificent furnishings of the home, with 
Persian carpets, costly tables, brosze snd 
marble statues rod ohms and silver wares, 
and through these walls I moved, a cold 
rod beeutilnl women ol ioe.

I shrank bom the portraiture with dis
may. But while I sat and gesed into the 
picture glided a pale, careworn man wear
ing the same expression I had often Men 
upon my husband's face. How changed it 
looked i-om the hopeful, manly Charles 
Gordon who hid stood before me in the 
moonlight ! He had been a grave rod sil
ent man ever since his boy died bnt there 
wm now some fresh trouble eating away 
hie life.

‘What has brought this about P' I asked.
In a moment my question wss answered. 

Into the msgio piotnre cime a shadowy 
finger which jiointed to the psper strewn 
table at which my husband sat. I gazed 
rod beheld a revelation, rod mechanically 
my eye ran over every paper he opened. 
The catalogne was learlnl—a loag array ot 
bills—plate, furniture,statues, jewels,silks, 
a long array of which I recognized dis
tinctly my own sgency, rod balancing this 
catalogne etood a tangled trade, empty 
ooflere, with the word ‘Proie I’ written м 
with a pen of fire. While he eat rod un
folded each paper snd laid it aside I stole 
nearer and gazed upoa the one he hed just 
taken. It wm my latest bill lor my hall 
drees. I made a movement to snatch it 
bom him, rod the spell wm broken.

‘What is it, Daisy P Ton asleep here 
rod dreaming?’ I started and to find 
myeelt seated in the great velvet chair and 
my husband standing beside me.

•Did I tall asleepP I most. Bnt you, 
Charles, yon have not slept!’ I said, 
tor jnet then I noticed that he wm in tie 
eoat and loll dress.

‘I have been up late, looking ever some 
papers I brought bom the store. But I 
wm jnet going up stabs. Yon should be 
b, asleep before tide,’ he added, half 
reprovingly, his eye wandering with a sort 
of pained look over my toilet.

• ‘Why do you not speak to me, CbarlesP 
Yon are in epme great bonble. Oh, 
Charles, I have had a diesm this evening 
that has shown me mysell in my true light. 
I am nothing more than nothing. I am a 
drag instesd of a helpmeet. Speak to me, 
Charles, rod tell me that yon do not hate 
me.’
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SUFFERING WOMEN FX ;

b! '

will cure prompt- 
entiy all diseases 

o women such as. dis- 
lnflammations. la- 
leers lion of womb, 

ippressed and irregular 
troation and leucorrhoca. 

Full particulars, testimonials 
from grateful women and endors- 

’OH FREE étions of prominent physicians 
■вОК. on application.

ulls C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal
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BOR.1V.AI Hi Halifsx, Dec 7, to the wife otj C Harris, a eon. 
Newcastle, Dec 6, to the wife of John Roy, a son. 
Pugwasb, Dec 3. to the wile of В P Elliott, a ion. 
Parrsboro, Dec 8, to the wife of C Kelly, a dau«h-

Halilax, Dec 11, to the wife ol Arthur Clancey, a

Newellton, Nov 14, to the wife ol Fred Smith, a 
son.

Ricbibncto, Dec 10, to the wife of John LeBlanc, a 

Ricbibucto, Dec 11, to the wife of Wm. Harnett, a

¥
if ;

Christmas and New Years, 
Holiday Excursions.

Between Stations Montreal and East.

One First Class Fare for Round Trip.

;
:

g

H :v
each

Ir>>~

N*-Chatham, Dec 10, to the wUe of Hugh Harrison, a 

Parrsboro, Dec 1, to the wife of Bnrton Holmes, a 

Amherst,

Newellt

Yarmouth, Dec 6, to the wife of Berkeley Killsa

GENERAL PUBLIC.
Going on December 2lst to January 

Return good ULtil Jan. 4th, 1001.
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 

On presentation of certificates, going 
Slit, 1000. Retnrn good until Jar. 4th,

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

1st. 1001.

Die 12, to the wife of Edmmnd Gould, a 

Nov 24, to the Wife of Samuel Atkinson,
Dec. 8lh to
1901.

on,
•Csn you best the wont, Dsiej?’ he 

liked hoereely, lilting his eyee to mine.
*Aay thing, авуthing, my dear husband.

I hate been blind, but the scales have 
fallen now. Tell me everything. Are we 
mined P1

‘We are,1 he whispered in a thick, un» 
steady tone. ‘The crieie hao carried me 
cown. I have dragged away the long 
honre ot this night trying to devise eome 
loophole to escape, but all in vain. I do 

myeelf, but tor you—yon 
Daily,1 and he groaned in bitterness of 
spirit.

I could not bear it without a burst ot 
tears ; he so thoughtful, I so selfish. 1 
pressed my lips to his burning forehead 
and said, smid my sobs ; ‘No, Charles, not 
ruined for we have saved our love from the 
wreck.1

Charles looked at me steadily and a 
weight seemed to have been lilted off his 
head. His lips lost their grim expression 
and there was a ripple of tears in his 
voice.

‘Daisy, you have saved me Iі he said. 
‘Maddened by the thought ol the morrow, 
1 know not but the result might have been 
this—see Iі and he drew forth a little vial 
labeled ‘laudanum1 from his vest pocket. 
‘But yen have saved me, darling.1

‘Charles, we’ve both been mad Iі I said 
with pallid lips, and striving, lor his sake 
to subdue the terror that begirt my whole 
being when I realized how nigh my husband 
had stood to the wretched guilt of suicide. 
‘And God forgive for my want of sympathy 
in all your troubles and help me from this 
hour to be your faithful wile.1

And sitting there late in the night, my 
husband kneeling beside me and with his 
head upon my lap, I bent my cheek to his 
and the tears, baptizing our reunion, tell 
upon the folds ol last lolly—my bsll dr

- On presentation of certificates between point! in 
Canada But of Port Arthur, going Dec. 14th, to 
20th, 1900. Return good until Jan. 4ik, 19C1.і

Campbellton, Dec 6, to the wile of George Lxtei, a 
daughter.

Parrsboro, Dec 7, to the wife of .Holford Tucker, » 
daughter.

Amherst, Dec 18. to the wife of Albert Bishop, a 
daughter.

Colchester, Nov 21, to the wUe of Willie Rhode, a 
daughter.

Parrsboro, Nov 10, to tie wife of Wm Moore, e 
daughter.

Amherst, Dec T, to the wife of Chas Reynolds, a 
daughter.

Oatario, Dec 8, to the wife of J A Matheion. a 
daughter.

Newellton, Nov 12, to the wife of Mr 
daughter.

Chatham, Dec 8, to the wife ot В Harry Smith, a 
daugater.

Newelltown, Nov 12, to the wife of Vincent Nicker

West River, Dec 4, to the wife of W O Creighton, 
a daugher.

Liverpool, Nov SO, to the wife of Sylvanus Daup
haey, a sou.

w Rois Road, Dec 3, to the wile of Freemaa 
Kynock

Chelsea, Queeus. Dec 2, to the wife of Edward 
Butler, a daughter.

C В Dec 8, to the wife ef JP 
daughter.

і to points Weit of Mon- 
A. J. Heath, D. P. A.,

For rates dates and limits 
treal, see Agenti, or write 
O. P. R.. St. John, N. B.

TO BOSTON AND BKIUBN $10 60 via Alt 
Rail iron 8t. John. Going Dec. 20th, to Slat, 1080. 
Return thirty days from iHurting day.

A. J. HEATH.
D» P. A., C, P, R.

John, N. B.

H p>
Г

Bt.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.not care tor
rilУ,

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.y Williams, a

Iз 4 School and college vacation—Local excur 
ckets at single fare, Dec. 8 to 81, good for re 

until Jan. 31. Through tickets at single fare to 
Montreal added to one and one third fare beyond 
Montreal, good for return until Jan. 20.

Commercial Travellers’ tickets at aingle fare, 
issued Dec, 14 to Dec. 20, good lor return until Jan»

|r
4Ne General Public—Local excursion tickets as • 
gle fare Dec. 21 to Jan. 1. good for return until Jan. 
4. For through excursion tic^et^^iÇnger

General Manager.
come, lі " Victoria Mines, 

Ratchford. a Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,il іt December 16th, 1000,

і і La■ww л. Intercolonial Railway •л

Salisbury, Nov 20, James Gross to Adelia Tewer. 
Chicago, П1,Duncan O MacKey to Blanche Miller. 
Vancouver, Dec 4, В T Wallace to Carrie Doherty. 
Campbellton, Dec 6, Robert Smith and Sarah

Hopewell Cape, Dec 6, Geo O Tingley, to Edith 
Ben net.

Link)etter Road, Dec 6, Albert E Wood te Mary J 
Harvey.

J

On and after MONDAY Nov. 28th, 1000, trains 
will rnn daily (Sundays excepted) as follows À« $:

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
Empress for Point du Chene, Campbellton 
Exprets'for Halifax and Pictou*..................... Mlfr

Accommcd.uon for Halilex Mid Sydney.......... 83-11
▲ .leeplng CM will be .ttsebed to 11» train 

le.rlng titTjobn »t 17.06 o’clock tor Qnebe, mm! 
Montreal. Patienger. transfer at Moncton.

A .leeping cm will be attached to tb, train 
tearing St. John nt 88.10 o’clock tor Halltez.

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping car. on Ü» 
Quebec and Montreal exprès».

Murray Hirer. Dec 28, William J JSlcoll to Mary 
J Pbille.

Halifax, Dec 22, Walter M Dondge to Mary 11 
Keatings.

Yarmouth, Dec a Kdward 8 WUUnma to Loll A 
Clement..

ChMlottetown.Dec 18, A В McLeod, to Мім Ethel 
В Armour.

Vermouth Dec 3rd, Mr Wllllsm M Smith to Min 
Bulb King.

Woodstock, Dec 6, Mr 
Mary Wort.

Watertown, Мам, Not 29. Albert H Melrin and 
Helen Marr.

Head of River Hebert, Dec I, Albert Jeflere to 
Bldora McAloney.

East Whitman, Maas, Nov 20, John A Follansbee 
to Elizabeth Atceison.

Murray Harbor South, Dec S, Alex Wm. Van» 
Iderstlne te Be rah Maclennam.

w*№/o атяьл&й: '
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іCatarrh Pbllmnthropby.
Which means, do good ee well as get 

good. Thie is how it operates—Pearl Lake 
Mill, Que., August, 1900, “Enclosed fiad 
86.00, send aix outfits to friends” as loi 
lows—“A short time ego I wrote you lor 
ex outfit for Mr. Liberge, he would not 
now part with it for twice its raine. I se
cured one in Montreal, haring been in
formed of your remedy by my father it 
has acted wonderfully in Nasal Catarrh of 
long standing. Signed,

r H$ William Номеу and Mrs

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHNIs Щ/tiExpress from Sussex..................... ................^ .8 89
Express from Quebec rod Montreal............... 12.40
Express boa Halifax, Pfotou and Point du Cbene^
Express from Halifax and CampbaîifaMb........10.16
Accommodation from PL du Скапе and Moncton^
•Daily, except Menday." *

. 1
I

mi І
Tho». Sissons.

Mt. Sissons says a groat deal more, but 
when a max seeds for six outfits of Ce-
tsrrhozoee that____-__ _ 2 L V*1
ot words. Sndh action stands for oeerio- 
tion that ho baa diioorared a rexiedy of 
superlatire raine. Druggist, all sail

AU trains are ran by. В 
Twenty-tour hours notation.mi

■i, D.
£Ц Amheiet, Dees, AgaeeNellas,8i>.

HSllfez, Dee U, Alex В Нашу SA 
08 John, Dec 17, Wm W Jordan, 68.

2J
n soon of
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